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, Herbette, accompanied by the The eleventh anniversary of the 
ünC1 ran sing to the episcopate of Arch

bishop Bruchési was observed
sculptor Hebert, and a lew 

ot the eainè ilk, deposited a
at the loot ol Cremazie’s 

^uumenL last week. Cremaaie did 
"7 turn to Ws grave, he is too long 
«”Y The famous sculptor is ready 
ja accept ah order for another sta- 
" and it is Catholic money that 
“ill he subscribed to pay for It. They 
âohd disinfect St. Louis Square out 

,«,pect lor Oremahie.

rz,mlen August 2.—The Council ol 
-Protestant Alliance, that raised 
la storm in Parliament and else- 

wtei-e Ut the time King Eslwai d v,-

ArchDishop celebrates
nil Aiilversiri el CHsetreilei.

- - Sa
turday in St. James Cathedral- by 
on imposing religious service, which 
was attended by a large representa
tion of the clergy and by members of 
the regular religious orders, while 
the number of people in the body of 
the church amply testified that the 
occasion was one in which the faith
ful joined with the clergy in offering 
their heartfelt congratulations, with 
hopes that the future had a still 
larger measure of success to offer.

High Mass was celebrated by His

Crimeless Ireland.lack of observance of the Lord’s 
Day, the prevalence of certain Sun
day amusements in theatres, and _____

even greater import. But It would, perhaps, be too much to 
an reriards them it was useless ho | expect that the English press would 
tpr td cure them by talking about . give publicity to the criminal statis- 
them and lamenting their prevalence, tics in Ireland in 1907. There is 
What was wanted was action it sue- always space in the newspapers over 
cessful opposition was ever to be the water for the raucous screcchiDgs 
expected. of the Carrion Crows, and for fichi-

His Grace then made a feeling re- tious outrages; a debate in -the 
fbrence to the past eleven years and , House in which anti-Irish Irishmen 
to the changes they had brought. He ijbel their fellow-countrymen and de- 
recalled those who were present and tail bogus crimes is always certain

of drunkenness. The number of ctu** 
last year was Jess than the number 
in 1906 by 402, and if the figures 
for 1907 aie compared “with the 
average number of cases in tihe ten 
years, 1897-1906 it appears that a 
decrease amounting to 11,985 has 
occurred.’’ This is a splendid fact. 
It proves beyond question the pix>- 
gress of the temperance movement - 
amongst the people. Those of us 
who are intimately acquainted with 
citv life have noticed recently u, vast

of publicity in England. But when in v*us
an official document substantiate» 
the assertion of our National repre
sentatives that Ireland is the most 
crimeless country in Europe, and 
practically in the world, the readi
est way English journalists find . f

those who were gone, in which- was 
a delicate allusion to the death of 
his mother during the past year.

Regarding his forthcoming visit to 
Rome, it being his .second under the 
present Pontificate, His Grace said it 
would be a pleasure to carry with

r . ... ... V, him the good wishes of the clergy j dealing wftJHtis to consign it'quiet-
Grace, who had for assmtants Canon and faithful and lay their devotion j lv to the waste pap,.r t>aRU.,t. j,, h.„
Martin, Canon Decarie and Canon | with his own at the feet of His , the custom to do this -‘m,: ,mt

----------  : A*®- Ffol- Couture was m charge , Holiness. He would on that occa- : of mind. English writers have wri-t-
■:r„, lh_ Pope, is again agitated over , of the choir, which sang the different i sion inform His Holiness of the j ten iri8h history for the English peo- *!*■<* 

61 announcement that His Majesty j parts of the Mass with excellent ef- ' gr0wth of the Archdiocese, of the pU., indee.J. for the world, and no- "
. ... -,-------------   , feet. Seated m t.he enetn» were strength of the religious spirit of the tMag was ^ bad to believe and to

people, and it was likewise consol- Writu and '

Father Leo's Slayer 
Dies Unrepentant.

---------- 1*4

Giuseppe Alim, murderer- of Father 
Jxx, Heinrichs, O E M., wa.s hung in 
the stale ix-nitvntiary at Canon City 
on July I.",. No rujw.-m.anco tor hie 
act Was expressed, but on the 

improvement in the Imbits of the I trary he leaped malediction on
5 taU’ 1 Catholic priesthoodnee. Nothing is more ^inr%

Elizabeth’s
was sent to make a

the
Dublin for instance. Nothing is more I ^'M'v“v,,,v Fnesuiooa. Father Wul- 
rem&rkablc in the case of Dublin s^un’ O.F.M., of St.
Vhan the absence of drunkenness from ■ Church, Denver 
our streets at night, an absence j last attempt to «often n,„ 
which 1ms become more anti more i ,lv„rt Ulc P"«»cr’,

, .............. nmrt’ but a.s it had been envon

theintends ceremoniously to give am au- fect. Seated in the sanctuary 
Cardinal ! over two hundred priests, who had 

come to tender their respects to 
their chief pastor. Three bishops 
were in attendance. They were Mgr. 
Emard of Valleyfield, Mgr. Archam- 

. bault of Joliette, and Mgr. Roy of 
Quebec. Canon O'Connell represent- 

, ed Bishop Bernard of St. Hyacinthe.
--------- f t nce bc At the conclusion of the Mass Fa-
WnUtomprcvent the King from Pay- ! tht"r Delamger read an address to His
log this America,l*v‘ho ; archdiocese, wherein was a summary

1 _ I af * Vizi llTnrl

dience to the papa! legate,
Vsnnutelli at the forthcoming Eu
charistic Congress in London.

The Alliance has sent a memorial 
to Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Se- 
cretarv calling attention to this pro
jected violation' of the Protestant

^thia compliment to the Catholic | Grace on -behalf of the clergy of the
ru-pintes of Europe and America, who ;1 ,. . . . _T. ------—
ro coining to attend the oongtes*. of the work accomplished since His , operation

S! Edward has done nothing mere I 0™ce was consecrated. Inference Theil.s was
formally acknowledge the re- ! was made to the progress of educa- „ one that was appreciated by 
of the memorial. Uon- 10 the general moral status of the ^^nity at large.

p ; r t*. Protestant ai- Ithl! comBlumty- whlle slress was His Grace then extended an invita-
The Ceuncil of the protes ant j laid on the (act perhaps unprecedent- tl<m the ciargy to dine with him.

flunce would bo better employed *f i ed in the history of the archdiocese 1 Hc w,m ,eave for Europe on the 21st
the distinguished members of that au- : that during those eleven years no inst and m Ms way will visit Lon-
gust body minded their own business [-lewer than tMrtjyH-ro new pariées ’ ........................................... ......

and let our King be polite if he 
There is no knowing what

. Lo snv or Jl eluntl and thv 
i'ng to be able to testify that the ]rish. So successful has the plan 
youth of the land were following the been in the past that official docu- 
footsteps of their fathers. ments and statistics have bc<‘n ec-

With regard to the new parishes it eepted only when they told against 
was indeed satisfactory to remember the name and fair fame of this conn- 
how "they had increased and that out try. The oulrage mongers, Carrion 
of ten that had been opened up this , politicians, Orange firebrands, and 
year eight were in Montreal. Pigottists have had full scope for

Tn conclusion His Grace paid a tri- their squalid talents in the English 
bute to the worth of the religious ( press, and the English mind, poison- 
orders that made such effective co- e(] bv the continuous campaign of 

with the secular clergy, i giarbde>\ was ready to take for grant- 
work that was needed

noticeable within the last five years 
It is, indeed, not to much to say 
that a" Dublin mem returning to his 
native city now after an absence of 
five years or so would, in this re

ly recognize it as the 
It, is one of the singu- 

of the times, 
with riublin. 

oth«»r cities 
turn emlonses 

perficial-d

wants to
they would do if they found out that 
the Sovereign had a decided loaning |

hud been formed. Father Belanger 
then took up the temperance ques
tion, of which much had been expects 
ed, and of which the realization had 
l**en satisfactory. In conclusion Fa- 

remarked that His

ed any tale, however fantastically 
hedious, which bore out the accepted 
tradition of Ireland as a land seeth
ing with crime and outrage. It was 
on account of that poisoned mind 
that such a character as Richard Pi- 
got t was able so xeasily to fool fel- 

don, England, where he will attend i ]oWs ftt the other side of the channel, 
the Eucharistic Congress as represen- Nothing was too bad for Ireland.

place he left. 
larly healthy s-ig 
And ns this is ili-> 
so also it is with 
and towns. Tlv 
the judgment for

ment is doing v. :’. • -1» work, im
proving" the habits of the masses, u-ii.l 
incrvu.sing tiwir self-resiicet.. and 
theraby their giiu-rul stdl-tliwyplinv. 
It necessarily follows in a. communi
ty whei-c drunkenness shows such a 
wholesome decline, that many oLhe 
offences must. also fall aw 
will, for example, almost

hud been given out 
Lhat bhc execution ivimld Uk<> place 
Thursday or Flidu.y night, & arrived- 
Uni late. Father Bcrnai d, O F M 
paster ot st. Elizabeth's,
Father J.co, learimig
teüü u'v WU“,1" r,l“ ''"•toll the IS-IU- 
ventin i y on tune, at 
pieseiitati

succeeding 
that Fat her

■nce sent a i*e- 
, ... 1-0 Persona By plead lv#y,

, .. nor Uarpcr for a ixmimutation 
Of the si-nlvnce „r lite imprisonment, 
01 a suspension of sentence until fur- 
™°r eftorl could be made to reclaiim 
the comlenmed man. The governor, 
refosed to grant tin: petition.

Me bore no ill will towards Alia," 
aaid Father Bernard in a statement 
to the press. "We mourn Father Leo 
us a lovable mall and a good com- 

ixy. 'I'hvrv PiViiK.n, but we did not seek revengo 
u h an in- ^,r *lis den Hi. Had the Governor seen 

lo pardon Alia, we would have

tative of the Catholic Church in Ca-

towards things Catholic. Or maybe ^€r , ,
10 b . ; Grace had not overlooked the part
they have found it out, and that ’s ^«.t. i^bor was playing in the world 
the cause of the agitation and the j by his consent on several occasions 
beautiful contribution to Sir Edward to not as arbitrator to settle the 
Grey’s waste basket. differences between employer and 

men. Finally it was a matter for

Classic Erin.

Every one knows that Ireland was 
a center of learning in the middle 
ages, but it is not generally known 
that even to-day the classic tradi-

The popularizing of the church aod ! congratulation that His Grace was tion is preserved in the most unex- 
y orith I enjoying good health and that the pected places in the island. At a

of his episcopal office recent meeting of the classical asso-bringing conditions into line 
modern social conditions, proceeded : prominence ciation in Dublin. Dr. Butcher. M. 

P., said that in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth to declare that a scholar 
spoke Greek was equivalent to say
ing that he was Irish, and then he 
made the astonishing announcement 
that in certain parts of Ireland the 
knowledge of Latin and Greek was

bravely, yesterday, when Governor ; would soon draw him to Rome,
Fort, of New Jersey, and other dis ! where he would be able to confer
inguished motorists took part In j with the Supreme Pontiff on the

what is described as the “smoker's : needs of the archdiocese,
automobilists’ sunset service.” The j ^ his reply Archbishop Bruchési 
automobiles and cigars were not the ; 9oid the matters that had been re- 
onlv attraction. Rev. Frederick B. ferred to in the address formed the 
Pullan, was there to read the scrip- I true piogramme of an episcopal life 
lures, and a cornet a/nd a special and that if he had been able to ac-
men's quartette helped to entertain , complish any part of it, it was due - ,, ,
the crowd. At Atlantic City, where ! to the untiring support of the clergy : fathêr to son. He himself knew of 
llev. Sydney Goodman, of Ascension I and their devotion te the welfare of fam, tes of peasants on the_shores of 
parish, has been drawing "men who the co-mmunities of which they had Dingle Bay, the membeis of which 
have not darkened a church door in I charge. Undoubtedly the times re- spoke classic Latin among themselves 

bv the aid of cigars, q.uired careful attention. Monti-eal. when they did not wish ottu-r 
1 like -other cities of its size, had its sons to understand what they 
evil tendencies, among them bei-ng the talking about.

He, and creatures like him, could 
not color his story too luridly, could 
not pile on the horror too thickly. It 
may be that things have improved 
somewhat in recent years. The Irish 
Party in Parliament and in the coun
try have done a great deal to break 
down the accepted tradition, to re
move the shocking estimate, to 
strangle slander; but there is only 
too good ground to believe that 
many, very many. Britishers have 
still open ears for libels on Ireland, 
and will not tolerate for a moment

. . table necessary consequence, tx „ ...
decrease in t in- number of assaults, | ofiered no objection. (>n the other

land a deCivusi" in those crimes of iuuid neitiher Uho Governor, the judge 
neglect, of which the helpless oliil- nor the jua*y has in-iule a inistake, ao 
dren are th<* victims. There w-ill alst> 1 cording to the evidence. 1 believe 
be less theft. That is what has Ixon j Alia was sane. i believe, also th'at 
occurring. i\s dnm'ki^nne&s has di- i he was a dangerous criminal, as was 
minished, all crime shows signs qf | proven by hiis t.hrieo-repeated nV- 
disappearing. so tlial we may s«.v n i tempts to injure his gutud-s. We are 
so-bet' Ireland means a crimeless 1-re- j m,t opiiosetl to cibitibal punishment, 
land with «s much certainty as we j nor are we anxious to s<*e a con-, 
sav Ireland sober means Ireland free, j demned murderer <!ie. 'Phc dignity 
Therefore, even if our English friends i of the law must he upheld, 
ignore the vindication of the nation- I "1 should have been pleased -to sec 
al character which such statistics as M>a oonverled. and with this end in 
those afford, we may restr*content in i view I sent Fatiier Wulstan to (’a- 
the knowledge of th<- fact that. a i non City to (-xti«nd to him our full 
nation which is so healthy and whole- i>ardon for the wrong he has done us. 
some at heart and giv«-s such evi- | We did not Re<>k Alia’s life ix-rause he 
dence of progivss and self-restraint, i killed one of our priests, hut we ask-

f -high m-nral tone and discipline 
neither helpless or hopeless, and is 
n-ot going to he denied its rights forVhe refutation of the libels. The 

English press is mainly accountable . long.—Dublin Weekly Freeman
for this sad state of affairs; appal- ______________
ling, discreditable to a nation at this 
stage <if. civilization. The libeller o-f 
Ireland* has always got ready audi
ence: the truth has been consistently 
suppressed. So we dp not supposa

handed down in many peasant lend- | thc rpcmt Cvidninal Statistics- 
lies as a precious heritage from

ed his punishment because lie lm<l vio
lated one of tin- most snored lnw,s of 
tile State when In- took the life of 
a fellow being.

“We hope Alia Ims mot a merciful
---------------------- iGod.”

A sigm-d statement givtai by Alia
| harVprflV nn tnp l to ArLto11,‘ lSl,iSS<’- an Italian guard at
1 llavlvclay UI1 111C VJIlCal, pi'ison, makes -it appear that. Fa-

IX A ,1 Z~'l 1 tiher Ix>o was a victim of mistakenMother vhurch. identity.

many years
soloists, a couple of hymns, amd 
moving picture show, the attendants 
were further uplifted by soda water, 
lemonade and sarsaparilla, “served 
by professional bartenders.” These 
meetings are an unqualified success, 
principally, it sêems, because Dr. 
Goodman “never -goes into a long, 
dry sermon,” but “simply sees that 
the men have a good time,” and 
then winds up with a “short talk on 
religious matters.

This system is old. It was tried 
in the Green Isle long ago, with the 
exception that the means of salvation 
were no t quite so elaborate, they con
sisted of a King James bible and a 
bowl of bad soup.

THE I10LY CATHOLIC CHURCH.

I’ll never forsake thee, I never will
be,

0 Church of the Saints an apostate - 
from thee!

Though friends may entice me and 
fortune may frown,

My Faith and my Church until death 
I will own.

They may boast of their wealth, they ;
may talk of their gold,

I’ll be true to the Faith like the 
martyrs of old,

"A Catholic live and a Catholic die!” 
Be this my life’s watchword—at death 

my last cry.
I may lose some advantage and for

feit some gain;
I pay meet with unSqtndness and suf

fer some pain.
But Jesus and Mary will surely be

stow
Richer gifts, the sin and apostacy 

flown.
The above, written, by M. E. D. for 

b recent number of the Union and 
Times, was a time honored hymn 
wben our. oldest compositor’s grand
father was a Utile -boy. The Union 
and Times is printed in Buffalo^ not 
in Toronto.

per-

ot compiled by Nationalist mem-tx-rs 
o-f Parliament, or Nationalist press 
agencies, but by the officials of Dub- when yoi 
1-in Castle—have been referred to even Ours d.d 
once in thc leading columns <yf the 
London or English provincial news
papers. To-m-orrow, if some absurd 
report of a bogus crime were wired 
over by a Unionist outrage-monger,

How it makes your heart beat
first we it (St. Peter’s) ! j PAT’S SON.
is we cuipe in from Civita 1 --------

Veechia, -and saw a great, ghastly. 1
darkling dome rising up into the ' ( Catholic Union and rl>imes. )
gray light, and keeping us company Up in Chicago there is a montlily 
over so lung as w<* drove, us if it publication cn'lk-dChristian Cynosure.

u»=« vc  ____ ______ o____ „ had lxs-n un orb fallen out of hea- 1 I71 ^h*-1 current number we find this:
: columns of the London papers would ven with its light put out. As you *Jat- Mlc ignorant laborer who ljv-

iiA«rieeVw.eiimir«iV,ieVi«««m«.«Vi.*iiVi«/

Father „ fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work—The St. 
Joseph’s Home for Boys.

Iook at it from the Pincio, and *1hv ,>(l in a ahanty, is dead and buried,
sun sets behind it; surely that ns- his son is tending bur and running

: poet of the earth and skv is one of 1 tihc city government, and his grand- 
thv grandest in the world. . . daughter is Leaching the public

There must lx; moments, in R-omc school, 
especially, when every man of friend- . It lakes all kinds of i>oople to 
ly heart, who writes himself, Eng- make up the world, including the ma- 
lish and Protestant., must feel a : lioiotrs liar, to which class the Cy-
pamg at thinking that he and his ( nosurc belongs.

1* Canada i nainua tee that serera! 
ol the directora of L’Action Sociale, 
have gone to Rome to be hauled over 
•ho coals for the interference of tie* 
’hilant, truly Catholic newspaper In 
Political matters. -

Le Canada dose not tell tte read- 
era, however, when It wae that Oar 
~™° newspapers were forbidden to 
oeddle in politics when they find 
It necessary for the common .good.

heads proudly before the whole world 
Dublin Castle officials supply us with 
a. complete answer to the Carrion 
Crow Crew and to all slanders of 
that kidney. Not. in one single class 
of crime and o-ffence alone has there 
been n decrease following on a de- 

A recent rearch among tfie muni- When IhePope received in private I ^utw*fh of it^U^a 
ments of Ripon Cathedral discloses audience V%y Rev. Charles P. Gran- " ^ lnt<) wMch the crimi.nai stat-ia-
the interesting fact that the builder nan and Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, of tiCians arrange their figures. Of in-
of the Cathedral organ in 1580 was Washington, on July 29, Father I dicteble offences, there has -been a
an Irishman, James Dempsey. From Doyle presented to the Pope a new j notable decrease, and of non-mdict-

to American gold ooin on which was the ! «-ble ««once too. Of crimes, b,g or

lie given willingly so that the British 
wider might have it hot and-Strong 
at his breakfast table, arid carry it 
with him into the city to spread far 
and wide, with some suitable pi
quant coriuncnts of his own.

The fact, however, that the return 
has been and will be quietly ignored 
in Great Britain, and that the Bra- „ 
tit-h press will behave about it with countrymen -are -insulated from Euro- ; “Pat, thc ignorant laborer,” is
customary characteristic fairness, does pean Christendom. An ocean separ- ‘ dead, God rest Ms good soul. But
not take' away from the satisfaction ates us. From one shore or the why was he ignorant? Through his
with which we can survey the statis- other one can sin* tlx* no-ighbor cliffs own fault ? Never! Thc* tyrannous

, tics, which more than justify the on clear days; one must wish some- government under which ho original- 
most laudatory things that have been times that then- was n-o stormy gulf ! ly lived, in its hatred of everything
sa d about the exemplary condition between us: and from Canterbury to | Irish, made it a crime tor hi-m tx> be
of our countrv. So far as crime is Rome a pilgrim could pass and not j learned.
concerned-crime of any sort or kind drown beyond Dover. Of the beauti- He realized his condition, and when 
whatever—we, Irishmen, can hold our ful parts of thc great Mother Church | he came Vo this land, he determined

* T believe among us many people ; his son should not suffer as he had
have no idea: we think of lazy friars, 
of pining, cloistered virgins, of ig
norant peasants, worshipping wood 
and stones, bought and sold indul
gences, absolutions, and the like 
commonplaces erf Protestant satire. 
Lo! yo-nder inscription, which blokes

suffered through lack of knowledge. 
! Pat's son is not tending -bar any 
more than is Jonathan’s, or Edward’s 

! or Hons’ or Pierre's. He has climb- 
,wl the ladder «and is now filling the 
lof» places in thc business world. He 
is t he judge, the mercliant prince, the

the specification it would ; little, the same tale is told of oon-
h&ve been a noble instrument and re- ! inscription "In God we Trust,” and i tinuai consistent decrease. Of offen- 
flected credit on its Irish builder, related the circumstances connected ! Ces against the person, there

round the dome of thc temple. so ! builder of great undertakings every- 
! great and glorious it looks like hea- : when-, thc respected professional man, 
ven almost, and as if thc words the leader in finance; he is to be 

j were written in stars; it proclaims ■ found among the foremost orators, 
Vo all the world that this is Peter, ! the most thoughtful writers, the 
and on this rock the Church .shall be ; greatest philanthropists, tBe most 
built, against which hell shall not j forceful political leaders. He is the
nmirn il llnzlop « >ifzv.rv7z, z-« nn t H7 hlltiiz'e't man 1T1 tlhe rountrv to-dav.

This James Dempsey, according to 
Dr. Grattan Flood, had been organ 
builder Vo Gerald, Earl of Kildare. 
He settled in England in 1629, and 
built many organs. His last work 
was that of Doncaster parish organ 
in 1561, end he died at Doncaster 
in July, 1567.

A group of French gentlemen pro
poses to offer the Holy Father a ju
bilee present which is to take the 
form of a Marconi wireless telegraphy 
plant for the Vatican.

L’Echo de Rome, the organ of the 
"Ordre Romain dee Avocats de St. 
Pierre,” an order pledged to support 
the Holy See. is shortly to appear 
with an English supplement . The 
supplement will contain a resume of 
current news affecting Catholic in
terest», and articles by well-known 
Catholic journaliste. L’Echo de 
Rome ^ill continue -to be printed and 
published in Paris.

with the removal and the restoration 
of the motto. The Pope was great
ly pleased at hearing that the motto 
had been omitted for reasons not 
connected with religion, and that the 
religious sentiment of the country 
was strongly in favor of the words.

That the efforts of temperance ad
vocates are bearing good fruit in the 
South of Ireland is at-teeted by the 
resident medical superintendent of 
the Cork Lunatic Asylum in the 
course of his annual report, the re
duction in Vhe number of axhniFgions 
being in some neasure associated 
with the more temperate habits of 
the people.

Among the tour distinguished as
tronomers who, at the meeting of 
the Royal Astronomical Society of 
England, were elected as foreign as
sociates, was Rev. John G. Hagen, 
S.J., the Papal astronomer.

scarcely any committed, a- tow hund- 
dred all told, a number exceeded 
every month in many of the English 
shires; and of of fences against pro
perty, the number is also but a tow 
paltry hundreds, a figure far below 
that recorded every week in many an 
English city. Of really serious crime, 
such as is widespread in Great Bri
tain, there is really none at all in 
this country. Lest it might seem 
that we are pitching the note too 
high, end claim ng too much for Ire
land as against Great Britain in 
this matter of law and order, a tow 
actual figures may be worth quoting. 
In 1906 in England and Wales there 
were 91,665 indictable offences com
mitted. In Ireland there were but 
9466, and they fell to 9418 last year. 
It would spoil figures like these to 
comment upon them. They tell their 
own tale simply, straightly, unequi
vocally. In the aggregate and in 
in each and every species of crime 
and offence, the record Is to Ire
land's credit. If the strict ratio of 
population, held good, Ireland ought 
to have had 11,648 indictable of
fences as against England*#» 91,665.

A particularly pleasant feature of 
Vbe statistics is the decrease of cases

prevail. Under the bronze canopy 
his throne is lit with lights that have 
been burning before it for ages. 
Round this stupendous chamber are 
ranged the grandees of his court. 
Faith seems Vo be realized in their 
marble figures. Some of them were 
alive but yesterday; others, to be as 
blessed as they, walk Vhe world even 
now, doubtless; and the commission
ers of heaven, here holding their 
courts a hundred years hence, shall 
authoritatively announce their beati
fication. The signs of their power 
shall not be wanting. They heal the 
sick, open the eyes of the blind, cause 
the lame to walk to-day. Are there 
not crowds ready to bear witness to 
their wonders? Is not there a tribu
nal appointed to try their claims*, ad
vocates Vo plead for and against ; 
prelates and clergy and multitudes 
to back and believe than? Thus you 
shall kiss the hand of a priest to
day who 'has given his to a friar 
whose bones are already beginning 
to work miracles, who has been the 
disciple of another whom the Church 
has* just proclaimed a saint—hand in 
hand they hold by one another till 
Vhe line is lost up in heaven.

Come, friend, let us acknowledge 
this, and go and kiss the toe of St. 
Peter.—1Thackeray.

busiest man in the country to-day, 
and he does things.

Pat’s grand-daughter is teaching 
school because she has the .ability to 
do so. She has won her place, not 
through any pull, but because of 
thoroughness in her own studies, hèr 
competence, her ftiree of character, 
and tfie splendid discipline *e al
ways enforces. Those of Pat’s 
grand-daughters who are not teach
ing are, like Pat’s son, filling im
portant and trusted positions in all 
walks of life. Again, many of Pat’s 
grond-daughters are mother»—mot the 
barren, puppy-ton tiling females who 
no doubt go to make the weazened 
Cynosure’s coterie. They have build- 
ed homes, and, mayhap, the furrows 
have begun to show just a little; per
haps the silver thread bêgins to 
streak the gold; but there they sit 
queens of their households, adored by 
family, beloved by all who know

Christian Cynosure! What a mis
nomer ! ' ' .

Corns are caused by the pressure of 
light boot», but ttq Wne need be 
troubled with thèm long whm ®° 
rimple <i remedy ns Holloway's Com 
Cure is available.

D+5^
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

FOR MARRYING,

ONLY A CONVERT. us together, or Time scattered tl^em • especially tihe peri-od proceeding the
--------  We think of it during the day’s toil beginning of Lent.

Only a life "by pain and sorrow dark- as a haven of reetç- in the battle of Russia's favorite marriage month
ened; life, as a refuge of peace; in grief is January. So marriage, like

Poor, struggling right crushed and sadness, as am abode of healing j death, has all seasons for its own.
down by cruel wrong; and soothing, the oasis in the de- 4. 4. 4,

A weary, Hopeless one hard burdens sert of life, wiiioh cheers the weary I TAKE A VACATION,
bearing. wanderer, and refreshes him by its I

Crying: “How long? How long?" verdure and its pure springs of af
fection.

Only a soul that yearns for some- Only in the home shall we find 
thing higher; pure, disinterested attachment. Our

That seeks the light, but knows pursuits and interests are the same,
Bot how to pray; we assemble around the same table,

A faithful priest commissioned by the and kneel at the same altar, and

June is first choice. To all the world. Upon Thy
In Holland girls prefer to become stone 

blushing brides in May. 1 lay my gift, knowing Thy love for
About an eighth of Scotch marriages 1110 

take place in June.
One-seventh of the Swedish mar

riages occur in “the month of roses."
Germany favors April, regarding 

it as the first of the spring months.
February is first choice in Italy,

1 do not ask to have my good deeds j and directed his attention to the 
known small boy, gaking him many quee-

You need a rest. You need a 
change. Don't wait until the doctor 
prescribes it. Take it now. Take a 
month off. Or take a week off. 
Even an afternoon will do.

Take a half day out in the fields

lions of a semi-theological nature. 
Finally the course o( the conversa
tion turned to heaven, and Bobby 
was asked concerning the abode of 

Is the sweet guerdon of my trust in j the blest. “Yes," said the youngs- 
Thee! ter with a sigh of deep weariness, “I

! know. It’s the last place we’re go- 
every winged thing ing to move to.’'—Argonaut.Thou knowest 

that flies;
Without Thy will, no flower fades 

or dies.
O let Thy love and care o’ershadow

Until at last I rest in peace with 
Thee!

—Anna Barnum Kelley.
* * *

DID IT OCCUR TO YOU?

That your husband will admire 
your prowess in making a good caikc 
as much as your deftness in dressing 
your hair in the latest fashion?

That eight out of ten men arc un-

To show te f*ioh the Way.

Only a lost sheep rescued by 
Shepherd;

pray to the same God. Here the 
best feelings of the heart expand; 
heiv the flame of love and devotion 
is Kindled.

We go out into the world into 
A grateful heart that in His Church scenes of business and pleasure; we

finds rest;
With simple trust the sweet, new 

thougflt accepting
That God knows what is best.

Only a convert, of His love unwor
thy.

Who may not give Him now the 
flowers of youth.

But humbly hopes to bring. with 
later labors,

Some fruits of faith and truth.
—Unknown, in the Union and Times

* * *
Trie Wlfaess

Beauty Patterns

join the great army of workers, but 
still we are alone—the heart is des
olate. “Home is where the heart 
is." a sanctuary, where sympathy, 
honor and virtue may be found, 
where the eye may beam, and re
ceive an answering glance; where 
love is ever ready to sacrifice every
thing at the altar of affection.

To make home happy, we must 
£tudy to please, to serve, to be of

or by the shore of the lake. And critical as to the cut of their wife a 
then read this poem of Elizabeth 1 frock, but are extremely critical 
Barrett Browning: as to the composition of the soup atj dinner ?

That anecdotes of the children’s 
sayings and doings may possibly pall 
on your visitors with frequent repe
tition?

That the o Mener we make a deter
mined effort to control temper, the 
easier does the task become?

That to talk deprecatingly of one
self is sometimes just as foolish as 
to talk boastfully?

That ill humor, especially in chil
dren and delicate people, is often 
merely an indication of fatigue or of 
indisposition?

That over-fatigue, is a frequent

“The little cares that fretted me.
I lost them yesterday 

Among the fields above the sea. 
Among the winds at play;

Among the lowing of the herds,
The rustling of the trees,

Among the singing of the birds,
The humming of the bees.

“The foolish fears of what might be, 
I cast them all away 

Among the clover-scented grass, 
Among the new-mown hay;

Among the husking of the com, 
Where drowsy poppies nod.

i* * i*
CONTENTMENT.

“Contentment," said Uncle Eben, 
"may be better dan riches, but dar 
ain’t no way of negotiatin’ it at de 
land^rd’s office or de grocery

+ + +
Bishop Ludden, of Syracuse, is not 

only a kind shepherd over his peo
ple; he is also a great wit. The fa
mous Father Healy, of Bray, was 
not more sparkling than is the good 

| Bishop when the latter is in humor.
One day a number of ladies of fine 

social standing in the diocese found 
it necessary to go down to his resi
dence and explain why they had given 
an entertainment during Lent in 
which dancing was a distinct fea
ture. They had given it under co
ver, they thought, but the Bishop 
soon got wind of it. Result, a score 
of “charitably disposed" ladies tell 
ing him what actually had occurred.

"I did not take any part in the 
dancing," quavered Mrs. Tremolo.

“I didn't either," protested Mrs. 
Alwaysgood.

“Neither did I," piped Miss Saint
ly-

“I sat still all evening,” assured 
Miss Lovey Mary. And ao each ex
plained down to the last. “Ah," ex
claimed the Bishop with a keen 
glance down the line, “1 see how it 
was ladies;, none of you danced. You 
were all—er—er—wallflowers ! "

A YOUNG POLITICIAN.

; use to one another. Make home
attractive and pleasant, and the Where ill thoughts die and good arc cause of the naughtiness of children?

! -V9 "r,‘l n<yt prefer the streets, the born, j That candor, though an excellent
; pool-room or club. Home is the Out in the fields with God.” i virtue, can sometimes if used with-
best place for them, for there they *ft* *i* 4* 1 out tact, cause a great deal of pain

| are saved from a thousand tempta- THE SUMMER GIRL. and wound the feelings past cure?
! She is a fluffy, pretty sort of a 4* 4’ •§•
) lie careful, kind and agreeable at girl. It takes less to make -her look SINGING PIGEONS
| A smiling face is a blessing; , well than it does in winter, so she --------
: i inf uence is like sunshine, for it j revels in clean waists, lawn frocks, | The queer Chinese change pigeons
warms the heart; not only the home and dotes on bargain parasols and j into song birds by fastening whistles

u the whole community is the hap- ! ribbons. Tajtoe her as she stands and \ to their breasts. The wind of their
pier for cheerful people. Children every garment on her could be bought i flight then causes a weird and plain-

for ten dollars. But if her good ap- live music that is seldom silenced in 
pearanoe has not cost much she ^ t'he pigeon haunted cities of Pekin
must not forget, to hold herself prêt- ! and Canton. The Belgians, great | the post, v First one and then ano-
ty well up. If she condescends to j pftgeon fliers, fasten whistles be- j ther rose and stated the claims and

8253 i

A SQUARE NECK OVER-BLOUSE.

! instinctively recognize a smile as 
1 welcome: its influence tends silently 
and sweetly to swell the tide of hu
man happiness, while, on the con- ; 
inary, all usefulness is hindered by ■ 

j an unkind, sour, and perverse tem- i 
per.

l A cheerful spirit throws over the 1 
domestic enjoyment of the home a 

; new beauty; it heightens our power ! 
over the heart of husband, wife, bro

ther, sister, children and friends. 
When familiar faces arc cheerful and : 

| smiling, the good-night kiss or morn
ing greeting, are the more endearing. 
The gentle words and looks of affec
tion, the forgiveness of faults, the 
warm pressure of the hand at meet
ing, and the bitter tears at parting, 
all these make life worth living.

Never wear a frown, or utter an 
angry Word at home, if you can pos- j 
sibly avoid it. Some people have a 
smile for every one but their own 
family, they are pleasant and agree
able abroad, but in their own home 
they are cross and irritable. If there 
is a spot under heaven which should 
call out the best affect ions, the warm
est love and the kindest smiles, it is 
the home.

RELIGION IN THE HOME.

It was the meeting of the baseball 
team in a New England Village, and 
the business before it was the elec
tion of a captain for the coming 
season.

Of the dozen youngsters present 
more than half were candidates for

hint for treats, if she is on the neath the wings of valuable racing

■I

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( }.

To MRS__________ ____________________________
ST........ ......... .......... ........ TOWN.......... ............ ........

Home is the place of

Home is the 
sorrows; the 
religion should assuage
Home is the place of the greatest in-

No. 8258—Girls’ Over Blouse. Cut 
In sizes 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 years. The 
six year size will require 2 1-8 yards 
of 36-inch material. This dainty lit
tle frock is sample yet most attrac
tive. The waist is in full blouse 
fashion, end the slashed sleeves are 
a very pretty feature of the design.
The straight skirt is attached to the 
waist and is fashionably full. China confidence. Home discovers all faults; 
silk, lawn, dimity, checked gingham 
and albatross will all develop well.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

outlook for young men who will | carriers, claiming that the shrill 
spend their money, on her, if she ex- j noise is a sure protection against 
peels too much, she will soon be j hawks and other birds of prey. As a 
shunned. The average young man’s j similar protection, reeds, emitting an

...__ v, the highest ! pocket wiI1 110L Rt’ivnd a very great odd wailing sound, are fixed to the
igion should sanctify it J strain and the 8irl "ho knows enough j tail feathers of the dispatch bearing
the sphere of the deepest l° kCt>p do'xVn expenses when she is j pigeons of the German army, 

highest consolation of i out w'th voting man wiu ,be the ,, * * *
I assuage its griefs i onc whnm h«- and all his fellows will ! HOW TO CARE FOR POLISHED

like. When a young man working ( 
timacy of heart with heart: religion ' on a 'V0€kl>' salary of twelve or fif- ‘ 
should swe.ten it with the jov of I t<?4>n dolIars pa>rR attention to a girl,

it is her business to sec that he does

TABLES.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directi ms given

No.....................

Size..................................................... .......

Address in fuii;

religion should bless it with abund- i spend more on her than he can 1 forget to employ them 
ance -of charity. Home is the place ; . ord' ought to shun ntten- instance: The "polis’
for impressions, for instruction and jtlons , m a man w^° ’s spending 1 dining table is a soi___  ...... . . . ... t

“........... hl” i"com',- for there may I anxiety and care in many households I «*• that 1 will never believe anything
ahead for him and no- | An easy matter it is to keep it bright 1 do not understand.' " k
t for her because of it. j and unspotted if after each meal », ' “Oh. my! Is that it ? Veil

Sometimes there aiv woys of doing 
tilings that are so simple that we j 

Here is an 
shed mahogany 

source of some

qualifications of his particular fav-

The matter was still undecided 
when the son of the owner of the 
ball-field stood up. He was a small, 
snub-nosed lad, with a plentiful sup
ply of freckles, but he looked about 
him with a decided show of dignity 
and confidence.

“I m going to be captain this 
year,” he said convincingly, “or else 
father's old bull is going to be turn
ed into the field.”

He was elected unanimously.
♦ * *

MODERNIZED.

Pastor—And what, may I inquire, 
is your walk in life?

Brisk Newcomer—Obsolete expres
sion, my dear sir. There are no 
walks in life nowadays. Everybody 
has to run like mad or get left.

♦ ft
Farmer Checkerberry—Erza writes: 

“I fell off the water-waggon last 
night an’ got simply paralyzed but 
am able to get up an’ hev my bed 
made this mom in’.” What in blue 
blazes does that fool boy wanter 
ride around on one o’ them waterin’ 
oarts fer ? Serves him right, I say, 
fer not hirin’ a buggy. Gol-ding 
it! I give him money emuff tew 
ride decent like.

UNDERSTAND?

Women’s Ailments
’H”».1* °»1fo,»^. 

l'Oman to enfler from pain» and ivaaknom,
hysteris and nwilMwhnli^ hurt '
•pell», and tile hundred other 
which render the life of too 
e round of rioknee. end .offering,

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Hftve Restored ttooumds of r»nex.,n 
Women to Health end Strength

sagîjSÆiti-SS
^tin-e by Müburr,'. Heurt 

have a wonderful-, effect ou %

strength and i
living.

Price 00 
$1.25, at all ddruggiete, 
receipt of price by

•eeme worth 

'‘•pjr box, orShoiMfo,
or moiled direct on 

ThoT. HnjrerOu.In,, Toronto, (hd.

Catholic Summer 
School.

Representing one of the great move, 
monts of the Catholic Church jn 

*6» Champlain Astwablv 
been tbe rocipient of mjtl 

kindnesses, commendations and blesi 
ings, on Sunday was crowned with 
the commendation of the present 
Pontiff, Pope Pius X., and showered' 
with the choicest blessings of Ria 
Holiness. The Pope’s salutation and 
blessing came in the form of a letter 
to lit. Rev. Henry Gabriels, D p 
Vice-President of the School, and 
bore the signature of Cardinal Merry 
Del Val. J

Sunday, as usual, was a most fit
ting preface to an eventful week. Be
ginning with services at six o’clock, 
more than thirty Masses were said 
before the Solemn High Mass at 
10.30, which was sung by Rev. Wil
liam R. Charles of the Albany Ca
thedral. The sermon of the day was 
delivered by Rev. Thomas F. Burke, 
C.S.P., of New York. One of the 
most eloquent priests of the Paulist 
Fathers, Father Burke gave a power
ful delineation of the spiritual life 
with all its beauties and rewards in 
sharp contrast to the carnal life with 
its certain inevitable destruction. On 
the special invitation of Rev John 
Talbot Smith, the choir of the Ca
thedral of Montreal came to Cliff 
Haven on Sunday and sang the Gre
gorian Chant at the Solemn High 
Mass. By musical critics ranked 
among the great choirs on the Con
tinent, the singing both in the Mass 
and at the Family Gathering was 
most beautiful and inspiring.

The Sunday evening gathering, 
which was presided over by Rev. J. 
F. Mullany, LL.D., of Syracuse, was 
in the nature of an informal recep
tion in honor of Miss Katherine E. 

After

impressi _____ a,,,,. , v
culture; there should religion open than incomp. for there may
her treasures of wisdom and pronounce , troub,e 
her heavenly benediction. | barrassmen-

* * * + + *•
THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. 1 » , ... „„r u,v ana ruh-------- A LANI) 1S WHA| JTS WOMEN This keeps the table top ct,

MAKE ITS MEN. I hriorhi- -zi . op cl-<

“You are the schi>eaker?”
“Yes, sir; I am.”
','XCl’ vot you schP<>ak about?

My subject, sir, is this: * Resol v-

As over all the earth there pours 
The sunshine in a golden flood.

So over hearts in showers of grace 
There falls t'he saving Precious 

Blood.
I bmU ’ says Cardinal Logue. “It 

the bhat virtue and piety impressed upon

CHEESE SALAD.

The fields and orchards and 
woods

Are kindled 'neath the sun’s warm

| So at the touch of Christ’s dear Blood 
Grow frui ts and flowers along life’s 

ways.

;(>h, when we see the ruddy dawn 
Or sunset’s glorious sky of red, 

Our thoughts should turn unto that 
i Heart
! Which for us all its lifeblood shed!

—S.M.R., in Ave Maria.

THE COURTEOUS WOMAN,

i “A laud is what its women makes j even well regulated households^White 
ite men The virtue and piety of ! «Pç>ts sometimes appear uïtheï 
the If isih women have been proven- ■ Usned surface of furniture Tn<ît 
Iwal,” says Cardinal Logue. “It is ^«rnber that you can rendite

I She is not the woman who has one 
Make am ordinary French dressing tone of voice for her friends and as- nind that 

in proportionna of one tablespoonful ..sociales, and quite another for her 
of vinegar to threo of oil, a dash of servants and tired people behind 
mustard, salt, and red pepper to counters who wait upon her. 
taste. In this dressing rub Roque- j Nor is she the woman who bids 
fort cheese—the potted cheese is visitors an affectionate farewell jn
ready to use as it comes—the other one breath, and in the next expresses 
must be grated or crushed until the j lier thankfulness at their departure, 
whole is smooth and about the con- Certainly she is not the woman 
sîstency of thick cream. Serve with I who discusses vvibhone friend the fol- 
criep lettuce and hard crackers. j lies or secrets of another.

FRUIT JELLY.
One package of gelatine dissolved 

in half a pint of cold water, Juice of 
one lemon, one cup of sugar, two 
bananas sliced thin, one orange 
quartered, seeds and all white por
tions removed; stir together, being 
careful not to break the fruit, and 
cool. Serve with whipped cream or 
custard made of one egg, a pint of 
milk, three-quarters of a cupful of 
sugar and flavor to taste.

♦ ft
HOME.

Home! the very word Is expressive
and thrilling. Dull indeed is the ear ______ ____ __ _ t
that does not respond to the manor- I warm, loving* hearts, acting think 
tal Bong of Home. Sweet Home!” Ing, rejoicing, and sorrowing tix-other 
We love to think of our childhood's Which member of the family groun 
Borne, of the deer ones that compos- con say: "I have no Influence?” 
ed the domestic circle, before Death j Whet sorrow, or whnt happiness lies 
came and broke the chain that bound I in the power of each ! ’ 68

A truly courteous woman indulges 
hi none of the petty shams and de
ceptions which make life insincere.
She has the gentle manner and voice 
for all, high or lowi and she never 
teieans herself by personal comments 
behind people’s back which could not 
be openly said in their presence.

So much a matter of gentle heart 
is genuine courtesy.

4* 4* K n
Our home influence is not passing But* 

but an abiding one, and all-powerful 
for good or evil, for peace or strife 
for happiness or misery. Each sepa
rate Christian home has been likened 
to a central sun, around which re
volves a happy and united band of

Irish sons by Irish mothers that 
have held this one small island in a 
foremost place among those lands 
that furnish men to do the world’s 
work for the world’s betterment. Is 
it working in a good cause? Is it 
fighting n good fight? Is it labor
ing to upbuild a great city or a 
great country? Than there, always, 
you will find the strong sons of 
Emn, and they have been strong sons 
because they have had good mothers. 
No longer a nation, without a part 
in its own government, Ireland has 
stood steadfast to its ideals, and in 
all the oppression of years -the spirit 
of Ireland has never been subdued, 

spirit is always for free
dom and progress. Denied the free
dom and progress on their native 
soil, the spirit and hope of it never 
died, and given a chance in lands 
like this you see what tfie Irishman 
can do and has done?”

4* 4* 4*
A PRAYER.

- after each meal you : * . Iny■ Is that it ? Veil now
wash it with cold water, using a I you shoost take von loetle example 
sponge. Then dry and rub briskly j There, you see that field-my pasture
hrivio *Si th? lAblG top clear and 1°,Ver thorc" ^ow- my horse he eat 
oright and free from that greasy i the grass- and il came up hair all 

I Iook so often soon upon tables in OVer he'8 Then my sheep lie
eats shoost de same grass und it 
grows wool all over him. And vot 
you think. My goose he eats the 
grass, too, and sure’s 1 tell you it 
comes all over him feathers. You 
understand dot, do you? Heigh!”

* * *
George ( anxiously )—“I understand 

your father speaks very highly of 
me?”

you can readily remove 
a “Pot by robbing with a cloth 

moistened with alcohol. This will 
not mar the finish of the wood

NEVER RUB SOAP ON -YOUR 
HAIR.

Opinions differ as to how

I do not ask that every day be 
bright,

With golden noon and radiant, star
lit night,

I only ask, O Lord, for light to see
The narrow path and know Thou 

leadest me.

for an emblazoned

I do not ask for honor, wealth or

I do not wish 
name.

Lord, n precious boon I adk 
of /Thee:

That Thou would’st give me true 
humility.

I fear, O Lorn, these vreywerd feet
wRI erfrev

Anri tMs rebellion, henrt will not 
obey.

Into »n bumble heart, like unto 
Thine,

0 Lord, transform tide reetleee heart
of Trine I

the hair should tie washed. The'nu- 

of the hair a.nd 
Uk condition of the soalji should bo 
taken into consideration when dc 
ending the matter, if the hair is 
hffht and fluffy, showing that the 
oil glands are not Well supplied or 

th°.v arc inactive, the head 
should not be washed oftonev than 
the condition of the soalp makes it 
necessary. Soap must under no con- 
dition be rubbed directly on the 
hair Use eggs and hot water or a 
Rood Castile soap melted in hot wa- 
ter' Twenty-four hours before sham
pooing, saturate the .scalp with pure 
olive ml, or, if preferred, heroine 
An excellent shampoo is made from 
fixe cents' worth of quillia b^T 
Draisc it first with a flat-iron, poïr 
hmling water on it, leave for a few 
minutes, stir well and strain. Jknir 
another pitcher of water on the bark 
and repeat the process. Wash your
word1 th,e, !uSt watcr> rinse in the 
second, and then dry in the ordinary 
way. Shampooed i„ this way there 
is no danger of one’s hair feeling 
sticky afterward, as there might be 
if soap were used. There is also a 
fsterlne shampoo that is porticular- 
ly good for blond hair.

fïïnnî_sayings.
THE LAST MOVE.

Bobby is the son of a Methodist 
minister and has had the experience
of movlng . four times ,n the 8
Of eight yea,a' life. He disapprovee 
stroiSfly of the itinerant system 
which Is the bane of the Methodist 
clergy. Some time ago an elderly 
minister was visiting Bobby’s father

Evelyn “Yes, but he doesn’t mean 
a word of it.”

Georgia—“Are you sure of that?”
Evelyn—“Certainly. He docs it just 

to tormen-t mother. ’ ’
SIGN OF*PRECOCITY.

First Magazine Edi tor—1 believe 
my youngster is cut out for an edi-

Second Editor—Why so ?
First Editor—Everything lie gets 

his hands on he runs and throws into 
the waste basket.

♦ ♦ ♦
A TRAITOR TO HER SEX.

“She is a horrid girl!” exclaimed 
eight-year-old Elsie. “She’s forever 
wishing that she was a boy.”

“Well,” replied Kitty, also eight 
“I’m sure 1 wish I was, too.”

“Of course, but she wishes it out 
loud so the 'boys can hear her.”

COWAN’S 
Cocoa ô 
Chocolate

are a household 
word, known by 
everybody for 
purity and fine 
quality / / /

rn« COWAN M., LIMITED, TORONTO

Conway. After a delightful rendi
tion of “Serenade” of Saint Suons 
by the Montreal choir, Father Mul
lany introduced .Judge Walsh of New 
York, who spoke briefly and pointed
ly of the place the School held in the 
affairs of the Church, Following a 
baritone solo by Mons. Ladui, of 
Montreal, Dr. Mullany presented Miss 
Conway, who in responding spoke in 
a reirnniscent manner of the early 
struggles of the .school and the in
spiring growth since her last visit.

With two lectures on “John Boyle 
O’Reilly, The Man and His Work.” 
Miss Katherine E. Conway, a name 
synonymous with all that is irood 

Catholic literature, inaugurated 
the sixth week of evening lectures. A 
subject which, by reason of her in
timate association, with the founder 
of the Boston Pilot, especially quali
fied her to speak, Miss Con wav gave 

most beautiful and sympathetic 
study of that pioneer in the field 
of Catholic journalism in America. 
The morning lecture periods were 
filled by the Rev. Francis P. Duffy, 
D.D., Professor of Logic, Dimwoodie 
Seminary, New York, who delivered 
five lectures on “Phases of Modern 
Materialism," a subject of particular 
import at this time. With two 
most interesting studies in “The 
Works of the Monks in Ireland,” the 
Rev. William M. Dwyer, S.T.B.. of 
Syracuse, N.Y., closed the evening 
lectures of the week.

The week just closing, which has 
been so eventful, might quite fit
tingly be called “musical week" at 
Cliff Haven. With the recital on 
Tuesday evening by Mr. Lei go of 
Philadelphia, assisted by Prof. Zcck- 
wer, as a prelude, the climax, not 
alone of the week, but of the ses
sion, was reached at the annual 
grand concert last evening. Never 
bôfore in the history of this commu
nity lias such unusual musical talon* 
been assembled for a concert as 
Prof. Zeckwer had under his direc
tion last evening. The leading 80~ 
prano parts were taken by Miss Grace 
Longlcy of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co. Mr. Victor Occellier, the groat 
Montreal baritone, and member of 
the Manhattan Opera Co., Mrs. Kar 
then ne McGuckin-Leigo, contralto, of 
Philadelphia, Victor DeJoungh, the 
eminent ’cellist, were among the \xa- 
usuui talent which Prof. Zeckwer bad 
secured for the occasion.

Under the auspices of the Alumnae 
Auxiliary Association, the annual ba
zaar for the benefit of the Chapel of 
Our Lady of the Lake was held on 
Wednesday and proved a delightful 
social occasion.

Next week promises to be even as 
eventful as this. The lectures of the 
week will be delivered by James J- 
Walsh, M.D., Charles G. Her-bermeam, 
LL.D., and Thomas F. Woodlock. « 
New York. On Tuesday of next 
week the School will entertain Lient. 
Gov. Chandler and on Wednesday 
Governor Hughes.

........ ■
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( By Frances Wilson. )

«ÂHfa a light tap at tbe door the 
'Üt^nlerud, and, putting bank the 

■““'l winds, let a flood of Apnl 
into the room. Thia done, 
ed to "turn the day,’ it be- 

Li her duties to see that Timm 
^ caleudar in Mies Georgiana a

withdrew that lady 
her droway_eyes. boto^to 
them again immediately.

m?!Lh"she was full of appreciation 
,TÏ°* dly« that arrived ’ ’fresh every 
,orIvL like the breakfa-st rolls— 
Of/uked to became aware ol them 

|y, drifting back and forth 
«hallow waves of sleep, until ir- 

"vocably cast ashore, wide awake.
A cent le yawn broke the stillness, 

.«she lay. half asleep and unwilling 
“ ynve until convinced that there 
" n0 further hope of drifting beck 
into oblivion. Evidently there was
rone for little by ,ittle ,lu!r visi<m 
dcaivd until she was startled into 

.“]! wakefulness by the date staring 
m the face from the opposite 

wa]| With such a calendar there 
ms no mistaking it. It was the 
85th of April. .....

That she, who 'had an innate dis
like of all calendars, should be the 
recipient of one that recorded the |
1C 1 ...I__1 4 urn i.rnli.iu

proceeded with her toilet. But in 
spite of her protestations that sha
dow of the day was on her. There 
was no getting away from the fact 
that if the past was accumulating 
the future was diminishing. Most of 
her friends, she recalled, were married 
and settled, and une fact brought a 
pertinentquestion to her mind. Could
TOtttod?hat She WM urunarrietJ—and

As Nora brought in her tray she 
espied several letters upon it, one of 
which she recognized afar off as a 
wedding invitation. Taking up a 
silver stiletto, she ran it slowly un
der the flap of the envelope, speculat
ing as to whose it might be. When 
she had read it she remained mo
tionless for several minutes, gazing 
out of the window, with a puz
zled little frown on her forehead.

She could discover no logical rea
son why the wedding invitation of a 
discarded lover should send a pang 
through her heart, but it did. It 
touched upon a chord already made 
sensitive by exposure to a thirty- 
sixth or seventh birthday and 
brought home to her the stupefying WOrr,ed 
fact that she, who still felt herself 
on the threshold of life, was in rea
lity n last leaf.

At the thought she was seized bv n 
panic in which the fine aplomb of the

,nvs in symbols two inches high : l>n, huIor woman gave way to the ab- 
onH ns black as jet, was an illustra- ! ieCL despair of the old maid. She had 

_f the irony ol late. She was » serio-comic impression that the 
mason who had not the slightest Jnst train fur Domes! i evil le had de

need of a calendar, regarding the Parted, leaving her alone on the plat- 
lenct offensive of them as full of die-.;”™» the invitation in her hand fig- 

reeable innuendo. This one was ynng as a mocking'farewell wavedagreeable
the gift of a friend with a mama for from the rear platform of the last
exactness, who had complained that
Georgiana's habit of dating lathers 
"Some'time in May, I think” or 
-Late in October—but what differ
ence does it make, anyway?” was un
dermining her nervous system 
Georgiana —to whom a day was

For the first time she faced the 
prospect of spinsterhood that should 
endure to the end and saw herself 
pla.x ing the patient role of maiden 

To ,aunt down a vista of years ending 
at a neat, maidenly tombstone

day and who cared not a jot what wh'ch •s.hc C°^(I P'^iniy decipher the 
«articular link It formed in the chain inscription, Georgiana Brant, Spin- partcuinr . m ____ star, Aged 80 years.”of time—this i>assion for mathema
tics was incomprehensible. But she 
accepted it as a cross to he borne 
in the sacred name of friendship, and, 
hanging the calendar opposite her 
bed, gravely instructed the methodi
cal Nora to wind it up every mom-
lDNever since it had hung there had 
any day loomed so portentously 
black to her imagination as this 
25th of April. It was the day in 
the year that she would fain have 
avoided, being one of those ruthless 
anniversaries that even the lightest 
mortals recognize as days of reckon
ing, when what-one-is is subtracted 
from what-one-ought-to-be, with the 
most mortifying result.

She buried her face in her arms to 
shut the calendar out, but it did no 
good. Though she covered her eyes, 
she could not close her mind to its 
reproach, and sh6 groveled, know
ing that whether she will it or not 
her case was up for investigation.

“Do you know how old you ore ?” 
it glared satirically.

“Not exactly,” was her mute ad
mission. .“Thirty-six or seven or 
eight.. If you please, I’d rather not 
know precisely. I prefer to go un
dated, if it’s all the -same to you. In 
our family we never mention bdrth-

"You were bom in the year—”
Haughtily—“Stop right there! We 

will let bygones be bygones.”
“Have you ever heard

“And this saane flower that smiles

To-morrow will be dying?

ster. Aged 80 years
ThO perception of the underlying 

humor of the situation temporarily 
restored .her natural gayety and life 
began to assûme its usual aspect.

“A bas with dates!” she scoffed as 
she poured her coffee. “Dates are 
responsible for all the old age in the 
world. If birthdays could be abolish
ed old age would soon disappear.” 
With this astute observation, she 
turned to the perusal of her mail.

I There are days when one can feel 
the stir of spring even in stonebound 
New York, when there comes a new 
vivacity Into tbe bickering of the 
sparrows, apprising the listener that 
their long, violent conversations 
have to do with nests and the rear
ing of young. Here and there a 
tree, graciously permitted to thrust 
itself upward through a loophole in 
the sidewalk, timidly shows signs 
of putting forth leaves, though with 
a stealthy aiir, as if fully realizing 
the danger of doing so in a. city 
where the hurdy-gurdy allows no one 
to .forget the fearful risk that lies in 
the wearing of the green.

Do you know that you are old 
enough to have sweet sixteen for a 
daughter?”

Miss Brant sprang out of bed and

time to counting your spoons! If 
ycmll take my advice,” she continu
ed, aarily, "youTl pitch these tilings
“J! °ut 01 window. Set new ones 
good enough to use, but not worth 

about and try to Imd a Lot
“5s' Updegraft had regarded her 

with a consterna lion not untinged 
with contempt.

”lt is easy to see that , you are 
not married,' she commented drily 
And Since there was no denying the 
£uth of the observation, Georgiana 
rtf's h rlUg<! in a discreet silence, 
though she was inwardly convünced 
«tlewddn’t allow possessions 
to Decontaa tonnent even if she were 

ouch a moaning, Helen,” she ex
claimed now > she entered her 
fnend s roOHR "The spring is run
ning up and down my spine, and I’ve 
come to take you to the park to 
play. Uut what under the sun are 
you doing?” she demanded in a 
changed tone, as the general confu
sion of the room dawned upon her. 
Boxes, bundles, and scattered gar
ments overspread every piece of fur
niture while moth balls and camphor 
contended for possessdon of the air.

"Oh, good morning, dear.” Though 
it was not yet noon, there were 
rings of exhaustion beneath Helen’s 

dark eyes. “I’m putting 
away winter things,” she explained. 
“Yes, it is a nice morning, though I 
haven’t had time to notice it. Throw 
some of those things on the bed, and 
find yourself a chair, won t you? Oh, 
dear. I don’t know where t-o begin.”

Georgiana’s laughing eyes roved 
about the room for a moment and 
then Caine back to the mistress, who, 
clad in a bedraggled blue morning 
gown, stood helplessly in the midst 
of her possessions. She opened her 
lips to speak, and then closed them 
again, remembering 'the futulity of 
argument. Helen was on one of her 
domestic orgies and nothing could 
stop her. Besides, was not the au
thority of tradition on her side, 
there being a widespread feminine su
perstition that to achieve married 
happiness one must go through 
household purgatory?
„ "No, 1 can’t sit down. T must get 
out into the dayshine. Oh, Helen”— 
n spite of her resolution the pro- 
.es't broke from her lips—“do let

of your maids attend to these 
;s. You’ve only one life to 

Ijfvc. For pity's sake, live it! Is 
than a spring day? If 

you'must put away all these lhangs 
with yo^r own fair hands, do wait 
for rainyXTüather.”

For a moment Mrs. Updegraft wav
ered. Georgiana’s enthusiasm was 
infectious and the odor of moth balls 
was bringing on a headache. It 
crossed her mind that it was amaz
ing how Georgiana kept her looks. 
But there—she was a single woman 
and without cares.. In the midst of 

| her indecision the entrance of a maid 
reminded her that she was a mar
ried woman with valuable posses
sions.

“No, dear, it’s impossible,” she 
rejoined decidedly. “I never allow my 
Russian curtains to be taken down 
unless I am on hand to oversee thù 
process. The carelessness of servants 
is beyond belief, and my curtains 

! would be snagged1 in a dozen placesBefore Georgiana had gone e block | if , were m)t here t0 watoh them.
tr L d that,'Lf ,:hL i 1‘ut »tay and talk tu me, won’t
air spreading lake wildfire through
her veins. The memory of other
springtimes brought back t'lxe bygone 
days when she and Helen wore 
their hair in pigtails and beguiled the 
time by planning their future 
down to the last small detail.

Helen’s dreams had partially come 
true. She hud married a “tall, dark 
man,” though she had failed to be-

I But stay and talk to me,

i Miss Brant had risen to depart,
: pity and amusement mingling in her

j “Stay here and inhale the odor of 
lives ujoth |>aiis when 1 can be in the 

park with the spring breezes playing 
about my cheeks like the cupids on a 
ceiling? Jamais. I’d rather watch 
sleepy-eyed earth wake up. I couldn’t

oome U» motter of toree d»*Mng i ^ ènL Hetem I’m off. 1 do 
sohs and an equal number of dauPh- j wish you wouldn’t take irour nice

living's so seriously There’s no use 
of having them if they spoil all the

Mrs. Updegraft, who had followed 
her into ttie hall, and was now leaning

I'm waiting,” was the arch reply, 
as Georgiana rustled down the pad-

ters, all strikingly beautiful in dif
ferent styles, the naming of whom 
had cost hèr an exhausting amount 
of mental wear and tear.

She had been the first one of their
grasping the offending calendar with' set to marry-and her house had be- vhti rai|, ryed her bloom rat™
more force than care, stuffed it into come her idol. She was at that ^viouslv
the nearest drawer with the remark Point between comfort and affluence | 1 ..Wajt ' untii vou’re married ’’ 
that she never wished to sec its face where possessions become a dead murmured 
a-gwin. j weight to the possessor. She. was

“How anyone can live with a thing j not poor enough to be content with 
like that staring her in the face ' simple things, nor rich enough to ded stajrs 
and reminding Her of the sere and transfer the responsibilities of ex- ,<1 wishI wcre vou •• called the
yellow," she grumbled as she turned ! pensive ones to the shoulders of hire- ; matron as her disappeared
on the cold water for her 'bath, "is a j lings. trom
mystery t0 me. I feel as if I’d aged j As Georgiana now ascended the „But , d(m.t wlsh I were you ’’ re-
Visibly in the last ton minutes.” j steps of the handsome residence, (x)rtcd Georgiana in thought, “even

Ihc thing seemed so proba/ble that wfao.se windows were veiled with jf you Qre married and pm an old
she picked up a hand-glass and, heavy Russian lace, she smiled in- ! majd j wonder if I’d be like that
standing with her back to the light, j wnrdly. Having committed the ex- ,f : were nlarried/' she pondered u*
scanned her face with anxiety. As : travagance of these curtains, Mrs. she let hcrscl( out into the spring
theexamination proceeded she breath-| Updegraft paid for it by keeping brig.htness once more, emptying her 
ed more freely. There was, to be i them in repair by her own hands. the prcst,rvative fumes that
sure, some of the little tell-tale lines Moreover, the size of her house made , she had jnva]jng for the past

bo go to the park at this hour. 
There’ll be nobody there but nurses 
and children.”

As the carriage rolled away Geor
giana drew a sigh of relief. Nannie 

i vras a shallow little creature. Still 
a husband with a seemingly uncon
querable penchant for souhret/tes 
must be somewhat trying.

“And I don’t wish 1 were you,” 
was the thought she sent after the 
rapidly disappearing carriage.
“I think 1 prefer the incompleteness 
of spinsterhood ! ”

She kept her face turned toward 
the park, reflecting that there were 
still two fr ends on the way, who 
might feel the spring as she did 
a/nd have a little leisure just to live. 
As she pushed the button of the 
electric bell at the first place, she 
became aware of a quickened inter
est in the outcome of her call. The 
affair had suddenly assumed the as
pect of a balancing of accounts be
tween the lot of the married and 
the unmarried woman, and the zeal 
of the sociologist bent on original 
research, burned within her. Hither
to she had thoughtlessly accepted the 
common view that there is nothing 
to be said on the old maid’s side of 
the question, except possibly “Too 
bad!" She now held her judgment 
suspended, approaching the subject 
with an admirable spirit of investi
gation.

“Hello, Marian,” she called gayly, 
poking her head in the door of her 
friend’s" sitting room. The stout 
figure bending industriously over a 
desk on the opposite side of the 
room turned toward her.

“Oh, George—glad to see you. Come 
in and don’t, mind if I seem dis
traught. for I’m worried to-death.”

Miss Brant seated herself on the 
ann of a chair to emphasize the 
fleeting nature of her visit, and fac
ed her friend with a broad, knowing 
grin.

“lid dies ticks ! Why should vou be 
worried to death—a lady with a 
luxurious home, a fine husband and 
two siraighl-limbed sons2 What is it. 
that you find worth worrying about 
on lt morning like this? Let one of 
the servants worry for you and come 
up to the park with me.”

Mi's. Darker sat back in her chair, 
•allowing the hand tliat held the pen 
to drop at her" side, while she stared 
at Georgiana with pitying amaze
ment for fully a moment before re- 
I'ly.ng.

“How little you know about life, 
George, considering your age,” was 
her judicious comment.

Georgiana winced. Here it was 
again, the hateful and absurd ques
tion of age that had dogged her since 
early morning, doing its best to 
take the light out of life. Then and 
there she made a gallant resolve to 

| fight it to the end. 
j “Must vou consider my age?” s-lie 
inquired demurely. “Because I’d ra
th-r you wouldn’t. It doesn’t seem 

; altogether gracious."
“Here you are”—Mi-s. Parker went 

! on inexorably—”85 shall we say?— 
i and you don’t seem to have the 
1 slightest understanding of a married 
woman’s responsibilities.”

“•I’m trying to learn," ventured her 
caller meekly.

“This morning, for instance.” the 
matron resumed calmly, “you don’t 
see any reason why J can't put on 
my things and idle away the hours 
in the park, just because spring has 
come. Spring!’’ her voice rung with 

. disdain. “What is spring to a woman 
! whose husband is giving a stag din
ner.at which everything must !*• im
peccable, whose butler has just been 
taken ill, and who must write full 
instructions for the new man. get 
candle shades, call at—”

With her fingers to her ears and 
laughter rippling her face, Georgiana 
was tip-toeing from the room.

“Poor martyr!” she threw over Her 
shoulder ns she disappeared.

Her last, hope lay in Nettie Gor
don. Nettie was somewhat different 

! from the others, impracticable enough 
it seemed to Georgiana, to see that 
the elusive calm of the first spring 
day might outweigh more substantial 
things. At the Gordon residence she 
was directed to the nursery.

Mi-s. Gordon was seated in a 1<>W 
1 chair, with her back to the door. 
As Georgiana. entered she caught 
sight of a round, downy head lying 

1 in the bend of her friend’s arm. Net
tie was a genuine mother, not con- 

: tent.like most of the mothers of their 
circle, to select handsome clothing 
for her offspring and let underlings 
provide the real motherhood.

In answer to Georgiana’s whispered
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Time Proves All Things
One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO- W, REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

aughing, and yet

by which the years blaze the path 1 six servants necessary; 
for old age, but on the whole the 
survey raised her spirits. An exult
ant smile curled the corners of her
mouth as she put the glass down.

"I don’t know just how old I am,” 
was her complacent verdict, "but I 
iun sure that I don’t look It. And so 
long as one doesn't look it and does- 
n’tfoel it, the years do not matter.”

Having thus Imperiously brushed 
aside accepted standards and taJqen a 
fresh hold on her faith in life, she

ten minutes, and taking in a deep 1but since
she could notz afford a housekeeper 0f Ozone. “Of course, married
to act as a buffer between herself pe0pie hav€ responsibilities, but I 
and them, she lived in a continual think thafc rd just manage to eli- 
state of apprehension. Year by year 1 the responsibility of things.
the hunted look in her eyes deepened 
Once Georgiana expostulated with
her

I'd take cheese-cloth, curtains and 
peace, rather than Russian lace and

"Helen, why dc you keep buying ! W£"J’oloe pr00eeding Irom a baby 
tilings when they are such a 1™*““ ; victoria, whictj at that moment 
MI J-T draw up to the curb. iM-rupUd her

musrags. The occupant was a youngtime to read, hear music or look at 
pictures. You devote your entire

J9 Yard
of flannel is stfll • 
yard after washed 
with

Surprise 
Soap

Us pun hard Soap— 
thats why.

Don't forget ^ ;
tbe name—

Surprise

woman, elaborately groomed and 
gowned, who evoked an instantane
ous vision of hairdressers, manicures, 
corsetieres and modistes, all of 

; whom had done their best. Nothing 
was left to the imagination. Butj though she was palpably a chef

I d’oeuvnp and had the air of knowing 
j it, her satisfaction had apparently 
; grown stale and her manner was ner
vous and restless.

I “Get in, Géorgie, I was about to 
call for you. I’ve a lot to tell.you. 
I’m on the road to the tailor's now 
but we can chat on the way.”

Miss Brant knew from experience 
what the chat would be like, end her 
refusal was prompt.

“To the tedlors' on a day like 
this—not I, Nannie. You forget that 
a young thing like I must have sun
shine and fresh air. How's Fred?” 
she asked suddenly, noticing the ex
pression of the other's face. “Every
thing lovely, I ,'hope?”

Mrs. Carew shoo-k her beautifully 
groomed bead and then gave a shrug 
expressive of a weary indifference to 
Fred and his affairs.

"You won’t oome?” she queried. 
"Well, good-by. I must be. getting 
along. I don’t see why you want

KEEP Well 
This Spring

And avoid languor and weak
ness by using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve t-'ood.

Would you like to avoid tbe tired, 
dnaggy feelings of Spring?

Would you like to keep up your ap
petite and powers of digestion?

WOuld you like to fortify the sys
tem against the disease genme which 
lurk everywhere in the Springtime?

You can fulfil these desires by tbe 
use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food.
It is well not to wait until you are 

run down and miserable before be
ginning this treatment.

The blood is sure to be weak end 
watery in the Spring, after the ar
tificial indoor life, and what ' Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Nerve Food does is to 
increase the red corpuscles in the 
blood and thereby make it rich, red, 
nourishing and life-sustaining.

Keep well and happy this spring 
and avoid headaches and indigestion 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. So effective is this treatment 
in forming new rich blood and invi- 
gOTiating the nervous system that 
you are bound to be benefited by its 
use. 50 cts. a box at all dealers or 
Bdmanson, Bates &i Co., Toronto, 
Ont. The portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Re
ceipt Book author, are on evéry box.

| greeting, she turned her head anil 
smiled a weiconfo.

j 'I don’t need to ask,” murmured 
i l*ie caller, “L know from your tired 
face that baby’s been sick again.”

The mother nodded, putting out 
her free hand to her friend. “She’s 
htx-n rather bad for two nights. 
Somehow 1 never can turn them over 
to a nurse, as a sensible woman 

! would do. I should just lie awake 
;«nd worry, so j might us wqll givu 

| the nurse a chuncv m sleep.”
Georgiana stood 1 <, *. -g down upon. 

, the slender little in.: h, r-creaturc 
j with eyes half worshipful. 11. ré, at,
; .least, was u légitimait- worry. Net
tie hadn't taken K.Ue,- and gold gifts 
and good gifts and «im.dv ilmni into a 
pack to weigh down the shoulders.

, This claim of the baby. Miss Brant 
admitted un-grudgingly. Dropping on 
her knees by the little mother’s chair 
she gazed at Mrs. G-ordon solemnly.

“Nettie,” she demanded in a puz
zled tone, “what is the matter with 
me? How is it possible for a lady 
of my mature years to be so apjm.1- 

1 Hngly young inside? You’ve all 
i married off and left me and I ought,
! by every law of fitness, to he long- 
| ing for a home of my own. But I’m 
not. 1 -had a touch of i t this morn- 

ling, a sort of n forlorn, left-at-Lhe- 
■ post feeling, and yomvtinicft when 1 
! see little, round bald heads like this 

—” she broke off,
I her eyes were wet 
j “Your time will come, Georgia,” 
smiled Mrs. Gordo-n.

Georgiana shook her head slowly. 
1“ If you had said that yesterday, I 
I should have answered, 'of course,'
1 But to-day. I’ve h<*,*n thinking, and I 
| perceive that possibly my time Inns 
! come—and gone. What I want to 
1 find out is just how had 1 ought.
, to feel about it.”

Mrs. Gordon laughed helplessly at 
this presentation of the case, while 
Miss Brant continued—’'Where’s Bil
ly? After all. Billy is the only person 
I know who is qualified to enjoy 
this day with me. You’ll let, him 
oome to play, won't you?”

At the sound of his name a stocky 
young person, with hair cut straight 
across the m ck* and forehead, ap
peared in the doorway.

“Here’s I,” he announced.
"Here’s you, is it? Well. Billy, I 

want someone to co-me out to play 
with me -in the jmrk. All my little 
playfellows are busy. Will you 
oome ?”

Billy considered, looking a hit puz
zled.

"Spring is in the park, Billy,’’ she 
.cajoled, “and the trees «re all wak
ing up from their winter nap.”

“Wlm’s look like.” dvmniMled the 
matter-of-fact Billy.

"The spring? Ofa, gpoen like let^ 
lure and gray and misty like the 
baby's eyes. Scamper now and get 

I your coat and but. because I’m anx
ious to get there.”

“At least tw’o persons In New 
York who are free from care,” she 
reflected humorously, as with Billy’s 

i plump hand held firmly in hers she 
walked through the mellow sun- 

! shine, all sorts of heresies springing 
in her mind.

! “Son,” she said aloud. “1 want to 
ask you a question, and 1 want you 
to think carefully before you reply, 
because it's very important. How 
many cream puffs can you eat with
out acquiring a stomachache?”

“Seventy ’ieven!” dropj>ed from 
Billy’s lips with the promptness of 

: conviction.
| “Billy,” she remonstrated gently,
! “I wanted you txi give tin* matter 
' thought. An affair of this sort 
| ought not to be decided in haste, 
j Think it over a bit.”
| From the tail of her eye dhe-watoh- 
; ed him, as with a mighty effort he 
screwed his plump face into an ex
pression of deep meditation.

“It’s just as I thinked,” he observ
ed at last, allowing his features to 
relax gradually, ”1 can eat seventy 
'Ieven. 1 feel it in my bones.”

"Well, if that’s the case, we’ll buy 
six at the bakers. I never did like 
the cakes they have in the park. 
Their milk and sandwiches are good 
enough, but we’ll take our cakes with 
us.”

They had once more resumed their 
way, Billy bringing up the rear with 
the bag of cream puffs that had been 
consigned to hie care. Turning sud
denly to make sure that he was 
there, -Miss Branft was seized With a 
spasm of laughter.

Billy, with all the absorption of an 
ineffable Wise, was munching a cream 
puff, much to tfie disparagement of 
Ills chubby countenance. As their eyes 
met he seemed suddenly to come 
bock from some ecstatic region known 
only to childhood, and hastily cram
ming the remainder of the puff into 
his mouth, explained thdckly. "I 
just eated one to see if they’s good; 
'cou»2 if they ain’t, we can take m
hoc!?.” . ,

Miss Brant accepted the explanar- 
tion -with the large faith necessary 
in dealing with childhood. She felt 
that she herself had relapsed into the 
meet Billy on his own ground. Burt 
age of credulity and therefore could

*txiforo they hud proceeded fur an ex
cited exclamation brought her once 
more to a standstill and Billy faCed 
her solemnly.

“Fcanuts! ” was what be said.
1’eunuLs?” she echoed in bewil

derment, trying to recollect her 
dreaming thoughts.

'Teamiis— for the squir’Is,” prompt
ed the child.

“To think of my forgetting them!” 
kh<J ejaculated in feigned dismay. “1 

don’t know what 1 should have done 
if you hadn't come along, Billy.“

lie darted away to 1-ay in a supplv 
and Georgiana’s eyes followed him 

. with am enigmatical smile in their 
depths. J'o have a Billy for one's 
own would be sweet, but to borrow 
a Billy for a few hours now and then 
was by no means to l*/ despised. She 
suspected that it might even afford 
delight, denied to possession. For 
in the mind of Billy’s mother there 
would always be a shadowy four of 
disaster, from which the spinster 
who borrowed him was free. She—
Georgiana—could enjoy him undaunt
ed by the fear of anything from mea
sles to mad dogs. When subsequently 

• she thaiukfcd Mrs. Gordon for the loan 
of Billy. an unmistakable drollery 
lurked on her face.

She turned her face homeward, a 
purring sense of cheerfulness and 
contentment in her heart. The unful- 
filcd destiny, she iiereeived, hod its 
good points. In lie'll of a little king
dom of her own, with the accom
panying cares of state, she had the 
freedom of tin- world. She drew a 
deep, long breath and her nostrils 
quivered. Never had existence seem
ed so keen a joy. If »>v-en seemed 
possible that the scheme of 1-ife de
manded a certain numbor of detached 
persons to enjoy other people’s chil

dren and “chum" with their young 
folks, fathers and mothers l>eing usu
ally too sobered by responsibility to 
make good comrades.

“How would you have liked to be 
an old maid?" was the question she 
suddenly put to her mother, as they 
•sat in the firelight that evening, 
still prompted apinvrentiy by a laud
able spirit of investigation.

There was a silence, in which it 
was evident that Mrs. Brant was 
searching her bruins for a reply that 
would be at once honest and diplo
matic. But before she could.find it 
her daughter gave vent to an invol
untary chuckle of amusement.

“Never mind, Janey dear,” she 
soothed, “you’re excused from ans
wering. I appi-.ciate your embar
rassment. Still, spins'tcrhood has 
its good points. Life’s only a groat 
big game of 'Fussy wants a corner,’ 
anyway and those who, from one 
reason or another, find themselves 
without any little domestic corners, 
usually have other things to make up 
for it..

“What married woman, 1 should 
like to know," she xveot on judioial- 

! ly. "ever gets well enough acquaint- 
; ed with her mother to call her by 
her first namt? If I hiid married at 
20, you and I wouldn’t really have 
known each other at all. As for 

. children, a spinster can always bor- 
! row her friends, and if she keeps her 
j looks, have mild, material flirtations 
with their big boys. When she gets 
beyond all that, she can be the min
istering angel of the family.

"Oh, 1 know what you are going 
to say,” she went on brou/thlessly us 
her mother was about to reply
"There were ten aw[ul momenta this 

morning when 1 thought of every- 
V'hing and more. I thought of the 
offers 1 ve declined, and, figuratively 
speaking, wept, wailed and gnashed 
my tooth. Birt I’ve recovered my 
equilibrium, darling, and ‘all's right 

. with the world.’ ”
Her eager voice ceased and a tni- 

! umphomt smile hovered about her 
; lips. Mrs. Brant,, seeing it, sighed 
in spite of herself. She, at least,

| held no new-fangled ideas concerning 
; the destiny of women, as her next 
words showed. They were spoken in 
a voice whose Spartan stubbornness 
would, one knew, withstand an army 
of arguments.

"Nevertheless,” she said firmly, "I 
wish you were married.”

The words had a strange effect. 
Her daughter suddenly leaned for
ward and bent a pair of startled eyes 
upon the point where her omother's 
face now and then emerged from the 
gloom, lighted up by some playful

The triumphant smile was gone, 
driven away by a puzzled frown, and 
she had the air of a person trans
fixed by some immense inner sur-

Her bewilderment was that o< an 
individual who, supposing himself on 
route for New York, suddenly find- 
himself in San Francisco.

Her etupMied glance retried foe t 
moment upon her mother's face, and 
then its Sheer amazement was trans
muted into sometihdng else.

She sank hack in her choir once 
more, limp and shaking.

"It’s absurd—ridiculous—horrid!” 
i she gasped between peals of laughter 
i —"but so do I.”

-
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the franchise. Any man must ad
mit the necessary connection between 
these links and the same chain. Thoy 
arc the rungs in the ladder. It ought 
to ibe the pride of every Canadian 
that no position in the country is 
barred against any class or any creed.. 
The man who takes any other stand, 
be tic Catholic or Protestant, minis
ter or not, is not a patriot. He is

CHURCH AND RELIGION.

There is a thought of Guizot's well 
worth reflecting upon even in vaca
tion when thoughts ore dull and 
concentration trying. Speaking of 
the commencement of the fifth cen
tury the great historian says that 
Christianity at that epoch was not 
only a religion but a Church. Fur-

not worthy of civil frredom-for ho thermore, bo docs not hesitate to 
would turn it against his country and , ay ^ at the (md of ^ fourth ^
his neighbor to serve his own narrow
selfishness

the beginning of ttie fifth century, it

religion—more, for more than eye 
hath seen or ear heard. All these 
are the kingdom of God's grace, the 
courtyards of the Precious Blood— 
the mountains, the plains, the rim
ing streams of the supernatural 
world which the sun of justice il
lumines with Hie brightness and 
warms with His love. Were it not 
for the Church all these things had 
ceased to be—or reason fails in its 
guidance. To guard the truth en-

THURSDAY. AUGUST 13, 1908.

-JN vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

x —Pope Pius X.

tire and unalloyed, to keep the foun- 
and vindictive prejudice. ' ia tiie Christian Church which saved i leina of tKe Saviour Pure, to break 

There can be explanation oi such Christianity. Most assuredly that was the bread ot Iife 1,0 the generations 
speeches as that of this aspen-Lomgued |a dreadful storm. The hurricane 0f 1 aS they march past, and to save the 
minister as there can be excuse for j barbarism which swept away the suRema*ural and provide religion for 
them. Canada is a free country; it | Roman Empire was perhaps the fierc- 1 inddviduals of a11 ages— this is the 
will be kept free by the courage of ! est storm of history. To struggle ! unweeryin£ task of the immortal 
Catholics in spite of Orange lodges I against the dread sweep of ttia dis- | Church. What love, what gratitude 
and their orators. The talent and | solving elements, to survive the ! we owe Mother Church that has 
conduct of any citizen, Catholic or j death-dealing blows of the northern ' fulfilled ber high vocation with zeal j 
other, will be forever the passport to thunderbolts—and after the stonn j ^ fortitude and brought Christ’s 
success and the obtaining of honor | was over to come out with hope : trufch and holy religion to us, her 
iund position in this Canada of ours, (undaunted and courage unsubdued—it ^

Another act aiming at the same | needed a magistracy stronger than 
purpose and expressing the samè of steel and a power mightier than 
policy comes from the Orangemen of any of earth’s forces. The Church 
West Toronto district. It was nota 1 ^d a11 Ws and more. It conquered 
speech this time: it was a letter—ad- •the barbarian. Its triumph -was not 
dressed to tKe Board of Education, j on the field of war—but in the shrine 
or at least to those members who ■ 1 "

of necessity, meant a difference at 
times with others sharing contrary 
opinions, nevertheless wi thal he would 
never hesi tate to lend a helping hand 
to a rival and indeed would often 
be found foremost among those who 
came to give timely add in the hour 
of need.

His old friends were legion, and 
he will long be missed in Mayo and 
not soon forgotten. His funeral was 
a worthy tribute to his sterling cha
racter. All the consoling rites of 
holy faith were his before his de
mise and in death the solemn ceremo
nies of the funeral obsequies were 
fitly chanted over his remains by 
Rev. Father Barrette, pastor of St. 
Malaohy of Mayo. His body now 
lies by the side of his deceased pa
rents and old friends and neighbors 
in the little cemetery of St. Malachy.

Friends of the Gael, wherever you 
may be, in your charity breathe a 
prayer for the soul of this grand 
old brother Gael, who is gone. May 
he rest in peace*

1 children.

ARCHBISHOP’S ANNIVERSARY.

Sunday last was the eleventh anni
versary of the consecration of His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési. What 
fruitful years these have been! A de-

The Holy Father and the Qyebec 
Celebrations.

The following cablegram was re
ceived from Archbishop Begin by the 
Holy Father on the occasion of the 
unveiling of the statue of Bishop La
val at Quebec: —

Holy Father,—The Canadian Church 
represented by twenty-five Archbish-

BRENNAN’S
Mid-Summer Sale

Bargainof First-Class Goods at
Prices

Wash Ties, reg. 25c
Fancy Summer Hose, rev a»......... I2*c
Plain Summer Hose, reg.' .........,3«c
Plain Cashmere Hose, reg ' ' ' ,2*c 
Fancy Cashmere Hose, rev " ,2X« 
Fancy Cashmere Hose, reg.^ " " " " 2»= 
Duck Pants, reg. Ji.oo. 5 '" 38c
Flannel Pants, Assorted Prices' " ' 85=
Belts, Half Price ’
Summer Shirts, reg.
Straw Hats, 40 p. c, discount 80c

TWO STORES

BRENNAN’S
do j of prayer. The Church did not chain ; voted pastor. His Grace's most ear- I ops and Bishops, a thousand priests

__ , Itne oarbarian: it set him *— T* 1 • 1 ---» «-**■ - • •
the appointment of Roman Catholic ! taught him the truth—and

11 se, or who did not oppose, j the barbaiian. it set him free. It | nest endeavors have been for the up- I and faRhful to the number of over a
..... -, * himri rod f .Iwsunnw/I   ____1 .

teachers to the public school staff. ! the knee at her altar.
Ke bent ] lifting of his people. A lasting monu- I |1™dred thousand grouped around

• ■ ^ * rnonu i ^ monument which hag just been
"We demand," says the letter, | Church was to ”be"the mTther ^h-the I he I î^d life

Episcopal
If the English Speaking La 

tholies oj Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

■f- PAUL.
Axehbithop oj Montreal

ae Protestants and public school sup
porters our rights be properly cared 
for, and that only Protestant tear- 
chors be elected to teach our child
ren. Rome is over-careful of hers 
and a lay member has no show in 
her schools, much less a Protestant. 
Therefore your board has no right 
whatever to betray your trust to the 
Protestants of Toronto, whose mo

tions and the

ney pays to support the public school I P^estly robe of praise and prayer, 
system." The letter claims most jand to abide forever with His dis- 
absurdly that Rome lias a deep laid | ci P lès. In this transcendant, univer- 
purpose in placing teachers in these I ^ religious idea He could not but 
schools. "With Rome," says the si- j establish a Church—a society whose

. ... . ... „ , - - --- — — memory of the first
na~ | established the Home for Incurables Bishop of Ja Nouvelle, France, turns 

w bond of civilization. at Notre Dame dc Grace, where all I its heart and mind towards Rome
«ere let us ask ourselves the ques- i those whose condition is beyond the ! Mld Iays at the feet of your Holiness 
tfon whether this Church with .the ! skill of the physician, are render I v 1 **** t“?na«a of Profound respect 
Papacy at its head was the out- .-«rpri w hv À o- * , amd of a devotion stengthened by

. . . out^ ! cared tor by the good Sisters. His three centuries of unalterable attach-
g and development of circum- strenuous efforts for the temperance ! ment to the See of Peter. She begs
stances, or was it the formation of I cause have won him the respect of I ,rom your Ho1 ness a Messing which 
its Divine Founder ? XVe cannot for all right thinking neont. „ = win 8ive t°y to a11 hearta and Hn
a moment hesitate in our answer Our his ?, H , B ***>p,e aa *d also them with a superabundance of Gath- 
Blessed T™. ^ “• ab,e deten“ rights of the olic life.

the
Blessed Lord came to save 
world, to clothe religion with L. N. BEGIN, Archbishop of Que.workingmen when on several occa

sions he was invited to act as arbi
trator. Those who know are aware ^ ™,e HOly Father

: ,.,h H.M. ... , , i Cardinal Merry del Val replied to the
of the difficulties each day demanding Archbishop as follows: — 
a solution from him; and always : The Holy Father receives with 
His Grace is ready with the word of çr^ab affection the sentiments exprès-
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, lo Similarity ot formation 1"nîverting
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NO CATHOLIC NEED APPLY.

The Orange lodges are asserting 
with ever increasing boidness that 
the public offices of the country are 
not open to Catholics. Two expres
sions of this kind—more brazen and 
pointed than usual—have lately been 
uttered with lodge-room authority 
and fraternal aPPlausc. On the 12th 
of July at Peterboro, Ont., a minis
ter looked forward to the day when 
no Catholic would be allowed to be 
Premier of Canada. There is no use 
in losing one’s temper over such an j 
inane wish. Nor should we take : 
any notice of it; but we have not i
virtue enough to let it go, and we
claim too much patriotism to allow 
a spirit of that kind <o start again, 
if ever it ruled at all, in our Do
minion. Here is a minister—a thing 
who calls himself not only a man 
but claims reverend as his due title— 
who professes to be a leader in Is
rael; who pretends, though lie does 
not practice it, that charity towards 
his neighbor is the second groat com
mandment—here he is deliberately
proposing to ostracize a large and 
important class of the community. 
Did he reflect upon his words? Did 
he mean what he said? If he did 
not he is a hypocrite; and if he did, 
he is a sower of division, an ar
rant boaster, whose opinion his 
Orange hearers ought to be the first 
to repudiate. Maidng due allowance 
for his chicken-like flights of oratory 
and bis witless attempt to tickle the 
ears of his audience—conceding the 
day he was vainly desiring to honor 
—even sympathizing with him on the 
sparseness of subjects which the 12th 
of July offers to a speaker—Tonowii>g 
also the character of those whom he 
was addressing—admitting all, we
are shocked that even a sectarian 
minister would descend to such low 
depths of contemptible bigotry and 
âuoh unjust, unpatriotic, uncharitable 
denunciation of his fellow-citizens. 
Let him not imagine that Catholics 
can be trifled wi th—or that with one 
hand he can waive them aside whilst 
with the other he leads bis Orange 
brethren on. There was a time in 
the history of England when Ca
tholic spelled helot; there never was 
in Canada a day when a Catholic 
could not vote at the same poll or 
stiond on the same platform with any 
of his neighbors. Nor will the day 
ever come when things shall be 
otherwise. Catholics are not in Ca
nada to step down and out at the 
call of Orange would-be orators. Ca
tholics are here to stay. They were 
in the country first. No bigotry can 
frighten them, no cowardice can ex
pel them. Ldt not the friends of this 
foolish speaker claim that he wishes 
to exclude Catholics only from the 
highest position—the Premiership. If 
the Premiership, w closed against us, 
ell positions in the government are 
closed. If these are closed so also is 
membership of parHement, so also is

nister epistle, ’ the end justifies the 
means, or in other words, she wants 
to draw our children away to 
Rome.” Passing strange it is that 
a lodge or association of men would 
write such malicious extravagances. 
What docs Rome know about the pub
lic schools of Toronto? What dif
ference will it be to Rome if three 
or four of her children have boen ex
cluded from the Toronto public 
schools, not because they lacked tal
ent or were not capable, but -because 
of their religion? This line of ac
tion may be hard upon a few indivi
duals, but it betrays more unjustifi
able ignorance and prejudice o-n the 
part of the writers. Public schools 
are not parallel with separate schools 

for the latter are religious, the 
former not. A Catholic is not called 
upon to teach religion in a public or 
high school. The subjects are such 
that anyone capable may teach them. 
If Catholics arc prohibited it is not

iwwer would be coterminous with 
His own and whose mission would

encouragement. Firmness, gracious
ness, a deep understanding of life and

s-ed by your Grace in the name of 
the Canadian Archbishops, Bishops, 
priests and faithful assembled to hon-

include the earth’s amplest surface 1 a kee“ aymvathy ior suffering and j or the memory of the first Bishop
—:—------, .. . of la Nouvelle France. TT~ —*—and time's completest page. Nations j errlng mark the character of our He thanks

you heartily for this filial homage,might reject the magistracy of this j ArchM®k°P- llay God's richest btoss- ,UK,llly
unworldly society or grow weary of ! mgS 23,11 upon him' strengthening and ; attachment to the Holy See, and 
its instructions. Kingdoms and em- ! eîloôuraginS him and may long years effusion of soul blesses you all.
pires might rise and fall. History 
might be dark with idolatry a,nd 
cruel with haired. All earthly po
wer has some element of weakness I 
and dissolution in it. If Jesus ChrjSt 
is to bring Ilis truth and His reli- \ 
gion to those who arc willing to re- j 
ceive it and who do not close their j 
eyes to His light thon must Ho bring i 
His w sdom and power and goodness ! 
to build a ship, fitted in every part, j 
which will sail the sea of time striv- 
ing with the passions and tyranny of

be his in which to preside over 
vast archdiocese.

this

Mr. Renfleii McDonnell, Mayor oi 
si Moiecey. p. (i . Deed.

• The leaves of the oak and the wil
low shall fade,

CARD. MERRY DEL VAL.

lectio.,
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Irish Chum 500 Years Old.

From the peat bogs of Ireland 
there has come bo St. John’s College, 
Toledo, O., a valuable relic in the 
shape of a wooden chum estimated 
to be 500 years old. The relic was j sent to the Rev. Fred Hillig, S. J., 

Be scattered around and together be curat°r of the museum at St. John’s 
laid." , j by N.(- Oldman. a curio collector, |

London. It was found below 12
coWtn ?HPeC?4 0i fersons- 11 i ,eet of ,n County Galwav, and

ouk-S to the old and to the young, still contained butter that was hard
Lt,.,CO™eS..fco th°. b°ld and to theti- .mod almost to a state of ^ritaî

subject.-----J —F-vycu ,n teaching the

Publiahed by
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,fhCJ:-UrnJ.S about two feet io
No mere idea will prevail. No j £ ttoVZk ' ti0"'

truth scattered In the roadside " ill j On Friday, July 81st, Mr. Handeli and was evi<Wir“" long
do. Strength of union, singleness of McDonnell, Mayor of St. Malachy, bole of a tree iro h fr°'? the 
purpose, authoritative voice, pillar , mündoipahty of Mayo, passed away ! clamped about the churn 
of truth grounded before .the etW ! ^la ^ te

the ] but recently his infirmities the early days of Gal-

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

because of the subjects yj>on the ! Corner-stone and built upon
school programme,. nor on account of apostles and martyrs—here is the unore serious turn and brought the : An old felt hat .-n I
the individual’s ability. It is purely master-piece of the Son of God, and 1 termination. Notwithstanding; was also found inPtheyhr>°tted/iaWay !
and simply because they are Catho- j the only salvation of society in the : fnr ̂ nown fact of his failing health, sent to the museum whereif3^ W®S

rtcrmu, the fourth century or »r| M ÛW. ^ L'c™ ” "
revolutions of later times. Religion to hisnmny friends and acquaintances dirions.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty, j
Also Portland Cement Work.1

I * 29 St. James St.

lies. Conscience is not respected, li- 
j Iierly is denied, fair play ignored. All 
j (his is in Toronto—Toronto the good 

the supposed center of education,

in the collection of Intaresting^ll!

would have perished before two hun- ! throughout the County Labclle and 
dred years had passed if there had m?re ®xtendt*d world wide

the hub o-f the Dominion. This is in ! been no visible society to guard its j tances __ C1C ^*cnds and acquain-
Excursion of St. Ann’s T. A. & B.

Society,„ . rv - --------- are scattered. He Avili be
i oronto, the Derry of America. That , truth or advance its interests. All : mourned as a real loss to his ' own 
IS what is the matter with To- . thé centuries testify to the Church : l,arish and township and those who Th<1 st- Ann's T A & B w
nonto. It is growing. It does not I The so-called renaissance was a se knn his. exdellellt qualities of head ! excursion to Lake St.’ Peter" oTmZ
cut itself free from its Orange shack- ! verer trial than even the earlier bar- that hT^goroVom^0, r°e"Ze riS iZ d“ ^ anymc could <k- 
ies. Unti, it shows more breadth of | barism. For one mrson, it cime ; Thïd^aLd ^ huXd"^  ̂the B ^

vtew and a higher spirit of equity it (from within. whilst on the other I y*ars of acrc and Waa married thirty- | P™ enjoyed themselves ewrvt^' 
w." never win respect or get beyond j hand many of the nations fonned and ’ i*JT1^° t0„a da^hter of the ( M^c was supplied by an St 
tae limits o, an Orange lodge. Per- j fostered by the Church were showing j «B and «re SL I'f, 2^ i Fathe'r MÎS? a^> by
laps these writers may plead that , their ingratitude. Yet out of that ! arc leftto mourn his death. Altho^h wish the St. Ann'/™

none except Protestants are support- j storm the Church has come with j ’he deceased was born in Mayo, P. success in their earnest evcry
ers of public schools, and that there- I strength repaired even though with ,'t „ WM 38 muoh at home in the would reil ti™.- ora and
fore none but Protestants should be loss of many. And if we ! 2-_ S1”°_a?roaa thc sea as if he bad
employed. That is a most erroneous

Montreal. ^

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

H. BOURGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

principle. Public schools in Toronto 
and all over the Province of Ontario 
receive considerable Catholic money 
through companies and through indi
viduals. Even so—the idea of a pub
lic letter protesting against some 
well deserving Catholic young man‘ 
or young woman trying to make a 
living in an honorable way is so 
hateful that it is most repugnant to 
manly hearts and patriotic souls. If 
our people are to suffer for their re
ligion in any walk of life in this 
country they should not fear. We 
are not Catholics to make money or 
to be teachers. Our religion is too 
strong to be cowed; too deep to be 
moved, too sacred to be paraded—it 
lies apart from the natural condi
tions of social life whose activities 
it controls and orders for the better
ment of the individual and society. 
We had sometimes hoped that Orange- I 
ism was dying down, or relenting in I 
its tenets. It looks as if we were 
mistaken. It it is the means used 
by God to make us suffer for our 
faith or be more earnest in its prac
tice we accept the trial. In France 
it is an anti-Christian government. 
In Canada it is an amU-Catholic 
lodge. Small matter where we go— 
No Catholic need apply. Cradled in 
Hatred, raised in 'bitterness, Orange- 
ism is perpetuating in Canada the 
cruel memories of Irish fratricidal 
cruelty. As it was in the old coun
try it Is the curse of the nevr.

,their attention and°' 
°<.al! our reatiere toloss of many. And if we centralize j been born”there. He^Mo^ed I follow. „g art"je:

our euzc before Ihe Papacy we find it I what is known aa the true>,ael or ! OOV. HANLY'S ARRAIGNMENT nr 
as strong in the twentieth century ! ,rish Ireland stock from the Old i THE SAT/Oruv ^ ^

_ #-_ii Tit.nrl onH f,V<A ___ » j . —. . i a a it c. iiuvuix
the twentieth century ! Irish Ireland stock from the , ........ , OHMJUJN

* a full episcopate in close union i îf”dLand <>he ianguage of the Geel : At the State republican convents
in any preceding age. If history ! to^lisn® ond^hk’Tt,hat he,.laarned 1? fnilianapolis, April 2, Gov. T 

___ _______ _ ... . ,isp’ flnd his first invocations to Frank Ho.nlv i.„„ ____ _ ,u.-has any lessen upon the subject it ] that"'Great"C^t^.''’''betorc<1^m £ 
shows that the Churon was establish- j has gone were uttered in that lam
ed by its Divine Founder with a full ! Suafic of Ossian. His good old mo- 
knowledge of the trials that awaited I thCr’ who dicd onIy four or Nve 
ir and with ainpie power to with- !

stand them all. Nothing proves the land t-he tongue of the Gael was the 
divinity of the Church more forcibly j anlv ranguage in which she ever pre- 
th&n its own endurance. Miracles l 1ended to converse. The reader will 
are not wanting in any age; but the ! ^mfu™bor I>r: McIIalc was one

Fnuik ilanly ended Ids speech wrth 
loon- kM‘ y •*•***-* of the an-
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most marvellous of them all is the 
very Church itself. Heresy has not 
diverted it from truth, ration
alism has not stripped it of its 
peruatural beauty, nationalism has 
not bound it within the narrow li
mits of a country, or subjected it to 
worldly magistracy.- its purpose is 

I still high and its ideals are unchang- 
| ed. Nations have fallen away from 
lits motherly care. Multitudes pass 
the Churoh by with a mocking sneer 
as once the crowd passed the Cross. 
Reason turns away from Wisdom’s 
seven pillared house to seek in the 
halls of science the solution of life’s 
problems and to frame a world 
which answers the prayer of man’s 
intelligence. Vain. The heart has 
no language but a cry—a prayer. No 
answer can be given to that pleading 
demand for help save Him who made 
it and left it to feel its want. He 
is ready and near at bond. Truth and 
light and strength, and grace are 
there for our asking. All these are

of the most active and practical 
friends of the old tongue in his day. 
In 1902 and 1903 Mr. McDonnell 
took a leading part in the Celtic 
revival i-n these parts. As Mayor of 
the municipality he presided at a 
welcome extended to the Gaelic 
League from the Capital in 1903 
and on that occasion delivered a 
forcible and eloquent-address in the 
Irish language. He contributed large- 
, fi8 k° the memorable success 

of that great Gaelic field day.
While thus enthusiastically helping 

on everything that tended to the ad
vancement of his ownarace and lan
guage and literature, ne was ever to
lerant and 'kindly disposed to all 
other naoea and claasee. He mingled 
at the council board of Ms own 
county for many years with Teuton 
Haxon and Frenoh-Canaxiian and’ 
tAese men all can testify that the 
roost cordial relations ever existed 
between them and that the late Mr 
McDonnell ever manifested a broad 
and tolerant spirit towards othere 
and worked with zeal for the better
ment of all that concerned Ms na
tive county of Labelle. He wee cer
tainly a mam of strong oonvfctions, 
end always believed in carrying out 
his views as far as practicable. This,

"Personally, I have seen so much
the fastUV|IS °‘ tlK lifluor tl"affic in 
the last four years, so much bf its
economic waste, so much of its phv-
blivMrUm' » much of its mmtal 
blight, so much of its tears and 
heartache, that I have ornate rZ 

ft* b.usinesa as one that must 
be held and controlled by strong and
w^rd ?JLWS' 1 ,boar no ma«« to- 
ward those engaged in the business,
but I lia-te the traffic. I hate its 
every phase. I bate It for Its fntol- 
ZT : , hat$ tt tor its arrogance. I 
hate it for its hypocrisy, I hate it 

‘to ca"t and craft and false pro- 
tenee. I hate it for its commercial
ism. 1 hate it for its greed and ava
nce. I hale it for its sordid love 
01 gain at any price.

"I hate it for its domination in 
politics, I hate It for Its corrupting 
influence in civic affairs. I hate it 
ter its incessant efforts to debauch 
the suffrage of the country; for the

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society, 

per year for the family.

Where to Dine In the City.

ST. ELMO R8STAÜRANIT
Corner McGILL and RBCOLLKT 

A. B. Finlayson Proorietor.
New is the time for a good hot Dinner ana net 

only hot hut the best 25c meal in the City. Give 
us a call, lota of room.

cowards it makes of public men. 
hate it for the utter disregard of 
law. I hate it for its ruthless 
trampling of the solemn compacts of 
state constitution^.
1 tor the load it straps to
labor s book, for the palsied hands It 
gives to toil, for its wounds to ge
nius, for the tragedies of Its might- 
have-beens. I hate it for the human 
wrecks it has caused. I hate it 
tor the almshouses tt peoples, for 
the prisons it fills, for the insanity 
It begets, for its countless graves in 
potters fields.

"I hate it for the mental ruin it

imposes upon its victims, for its 
spiritual blight, for its moral de
gradation. I hate, it for the crimes 
it has committed. I hate it for the 
homes it has destroyed. I hate it 
tor the hearts it -has broken. I hate 
it for the malice it has planted in 
the hearts of men—for its poison, for 
Its bitterness—for the Dead Sea fruit 
with which it starves their souls.

"‘I hate it for the grief it causes 
womanhood—the scalding tears, the 
hopes deferred, the strangled aspira
tions, -its burden of want and care.

"I hate it for its heartless cruelty 
to the aged, the infirm and the. help
less, for the shadow it throws upon 
the lives of children,for the monstr
ous injustice to blameless little ones.

"I 'hate it as virtue hates vice, as 
trufch hates error, as righteousness 
hates sin, as justice hates wrong, aa 
liberty hates tyranny, ns freedom 
hates oppression.

"And I sometimes seem to sec in 
prophetic vision the end of this un
holy traffic, the coming of the time 
wffcn, if it does not wholly cease to 
be, it shall find no safe habitation 
snywhere beneath ‘Old Glory’s stain
less stars."
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A SBcnkgou» French Mayor.

r.tholic Weekly London. ) 
(Fronithe must feel sbock-
Every ci™‘ „uch as that of the 

ed W °°®d ^01, town-Tholrotte, 
geyf H ,nLunent of the Jura-who 
in the d p bail would be held

on the eve of 
y the ; r;, July 14. On tihe
the °attIOm^htfa!l’, accompanied by a 
l**' * of his friends, the Mayor un- 

the doors of the church, and, 
lo<*ed *’“in rimg the bolls to sum- 
^"The populatiol. he started the 

iffider the separation law the 
^ Church became the. property of 
fronunune. and the Mayor assert* 

he is empowered to use the 
ti»* “ „nv purpose that may he 
"“^ruSuf CouWprofanity far- 
**■*£,? And could there 'be any

proof of the real spirit that 
C Wes the enemies of the Church 

It would appear as if, 
England and other countries 

ZL «bout to pass out of the catego
ry‘‘missionary countries,” France, 
ÎL eldest daughter, was about to 
Z back into that stage.

IHl PEOPLE’S CARDINAL

Tn commemoration of the 100th an
niversary of the birth of the late 
Cardinal Manning a great demonstra
tion organized by the League of the 
Cross was held in Hyde Park', Lon
don. Sunday afternoon, July 19, 
0v«r 10,000 people Uniting part.

The assemblage was one of the 
,nost memorable of the kind that has 
teen witnessed in the metropolis for 
many years. From far and near 
marched men of all nationalities, 
classes, creeds and political views to 
take part in it, and the banners of 
oo fewer than sixty sections of trade 
organizations fluttering above their 
heads.

Accompanied by bands, each section 
started for Hyde Park, headed by a 
banner bearing the words, “Cardinal 
Manning, the Workers’ Champion. He 
Wrought the People Lasting Good.” 
Amongst the contingents were several 
branches of the temperance league 
with which the late Cardinal’s name 
is linked, members of the Order of 
Total Abstainers, Irish National For
esters, United 'Irish League, Catholic 
Total Abstinence League and Irish 
National Club, while of trade organi
zations there was a sp.endid repre
sentation. From eight platforms 
orators addressed the great gather-

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Tfafs régime continued until the tenth I 
century, when the custom of taking 
Uw only meal of the day at three 
o’clock, was introduced. In the four- \ 
teenth century the hour of taking 
this meal was changed to noon-day. 
Shortly afterwards the practice of 
taking a collation in the evening be
gan to gain ground. Finally, the 
custom of taking a crust of bread and 
come coffee in the morning was in
troduced in the early part of the

Mexicni prine Renounces the
Worn.

Prince Augustine de Iturbide. grand 
son of the great liberator of Mexico 
and heir to the throne, has renounc
ed the world and joined the Third 
Order of St. Francis, at the monas
tery in Brookland, near Washington 
He was born in 1863 in Mexico, and 

nineteenth century. During the oast it?11"' ,MaximJliaI1 was called
fifty years, owi^g to ever cha^fug ' „Wsric tim°tv
circumstances of time and place* the d^mth m* ty‘ kboniy before his 
Church has gradually reiaxed ,L £ 1
verity of penitential requirements To ; tor ** Ws
that now little more than a vestigo , renubli, ih„ establishment of the 
of former rigor, obtains u s ’. h Hurbides removed to

h ; Washington. The prince asserts that

vLMis.

entirely vegetable substances know, oo enS to” dovoT h™ “re1"

have through years of use attai-ned so _____ _________
eminent a position that they rank as a inn„_. a standard medicine. The ailing ^ JfffflMSt UfllVEFSilg tO IK? ES“ 
Should remember this. Simple in 
their composition, they can be as
similated by the weakest stomach 
and are certain to have a healthful 
and agreeable effect on the sluggish 
digestive organs.

A NOVEL EXHIBIT.

Three hundred French priests, who 
lost their stipends when the Parlia
ment severed the Church from the 
state, Save adopted manual labor as 
a livelihood.

They founded, under the direction 
of the Abbe Ballu, the Association of 
Working Priests, and the remarkable 
fruits of their labor are now being 
exhibited in the Chateau de Candes, 
near Saumur.

The priests have engaged in the 
following occupations:

Wheat farming, strawberry grow
ing, wine making, rabbit and poultry 
breeding, pastry making, tapestry 
weaving, knitting, bookbinding, 

j printing photography, picture frain- 
I ing, painting, sculpture.

Among the exhibits are a new kind 
! of fowl incubator, an elixir, stock- 
; ings, pate de foie gras, jam, wine,
| and brandy. The exhibition is a 
strange one, but is a striking testi
mony to the industry and ingenuity 
of the priesthood.

I

The change of dietary that comes 
with spring and summer has the ef-

Carlyle and Father Malhew.

Passing near some Catholic elm 
and noticing a great crowd in \ 
yard there with flags, white st) 
and brass bands, we stopped

feet In weak stomachs of setting up hackney coachman, stepped forth 
inflammation, resulting in dysentery the throng, and found it to be
and cholera morbus. Thè abnormal 
condition will continue if not attend
ed to and will cause an exhaustive 
drain on the system. The best, avail
able medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It clears the 
stomach and bowels of irritants, 
counteracts the inflammation and re
stores the organs to healthy action.

tflbiisfteb.
A few days ago Father Rookliffe, 

S.J., left Buffalo for Montreal, on 
his way to Japan to establish a Ca
tholic university there. From Mont
real he sailed for Liverpool, his 
native city, where Kis relatives are 
still living. His way to Rome 
will lead him by Stonyhurst and 
Feldkirch, Austria, the two great 
Jesuit colleges, where he received his 
education, and the various houses of 
the German Jesuit Province of which 
he was a respected member for so 
many years, as scholastic, prefect and 
teacher, rector" of Canisius College 
and superior of the former Buffalo 
mission of the German province.

Not long ago Father Rockliffe had 
a conference with Archbishop O’Con
nell, of Boston, who during his offi
cial visit in Japan as delegate of 
the Holy Father promoted and per
haps originated the plan of a Catho
lic university in the capital of the 
Flowery Kingdom.

In Tokio Catholic education has al
ready a foothold; the ladies of the 
Sacred Heart opened a school for 
Girls, and the " Brothers of Mercy, 
from Dayton, O., conduct an academy 
which is frequented by 800 boys. 
The work of the “Morning Star 
School” is to be continued by the 
Jesuits through college and univer
sity courses.

Let us hope, then, that the worthy 
object so dear to the heart of both 
pastor and people of St. Michaels 
may ere long fully gratify their 
proudest and most noble expecta-

“DOOLEY” AND THE GREAT 
MEN.

Father Mathew distributing the
pledge to the lost sheep of the
place, thousands strong, of both
sexes, a very ragged, lost-looking
squadron indeed. Father Mathew is 
a broad, solid, most excellent-look
ing man, with gray hair, mild, in- :
telligent eyes, massive.

Cardinal Rampolla to Take a Holiday.

‘Cardinal Itanipolla, who is about 
to celebrate his sixty-fifth birthday, 
and who since 1883, when Loo XIII 
appointed him papal secretary of 
state, has never token a holiday, has 
at the urgent entreaties of his doc
tors decided to journey to Switzer- on “V travels as the squalid

line nose and countenance. The very 
face of him attracts you. We saw 
him go through a whole act of the 
business, “do,” as Darwin would 
Ray> an entire batch of teetotalers. :I 

r almost cried to listen to him, and 
could tiot but lift my broad brim 
at the end, when he called for God’s 
blessing on the vow these poor 
wretches had taken. I have seen no
thing so religious since I sot out

rather a qui- j disorderly.

Philosopher Insists Fame Plays April Fool 
With Characters in History,

( F. P. Dunne in the American Maga
zine. )

“I put down th’ list iv these great' 
men with th’ principal facts about 
thim:

“Alexander the Great: dhrunk an’

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AN INSTANTANEOUS CURE.

It has been used in thousands of homes 
during the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprinci palled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Da. Fowler's. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. G. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta, 
writes : “We have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract or Weld Strawberry and 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea, 
Summer Complaint and Cramps. We 
would not like to be without it in the

only the Catholic Church has any 
influence over the masses of the 
people? Protestants admit that the 
Catholic Church still holds thé com
mon people. They claim to possess 
the religion of the elite. In this 
great republic of the United States 
the Catholic Church is the only pow
er that makes for religion or moral
ity among the common people. What 
Secretary Taft says of the Catholic 
Church In the Philippines can be 
.said of her everywhere: and all good 
men everywhere echo his sentiments. 
—Western Watchman.

Call To Our
Catholic Societies.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that, under the Quebec Companies’ 
Act, 1907, letters patent have been 
issued by the Lieutenant-Governor ot 
the Province ot Quebec, bearing dalts 
the sixth day of July, 1908, incor
porating Messrs. Arthur D. Walker, 
accountant. William Reginald Chart- 
ton, lumber agent, William G. Dry- 
den, superintendent, Leonidas AJ- 
phonse Charbonnsnu, real estate 
agent, and George H. Baker, advo- 
oate, all of the city of Montreal, for 
the following purposes: to buy, sell 
lease and hold, houses, stores, built 
ings and real estate ot every kind 
and nature, and to exchange or 
mortgage the eame and to dispose of 
884116 by sale, lease, exchange, mort- 
gage or otherwise, and to pey for 
the same in cash, or with stock, or 

| bonds of the company or otherwise.
to act a* an agency between sel

lers and purchasers of real «tats 
and contract in relation thereto.

To contract with any person

i'ho Catholic Telegraph, of Cincin
nati, the oldest Catholic paper in 
the country, and of which Dr.Thomas 
P. Hart is editor, publishes the fol
lowing "Call to Our Catholic So-
cioties: ” _

At the Institute of the teaching !persons’ corporation or association. 
Sisters of his Diocese, held in Santa V>4^e*Cre^tion and main~
Monica, Cal., the Right Rev. Bishop 1 Uman0e ot thti tund for investment 
Conaty, in discussing a paper on pu‘"p08es; *° creaba and maintain such 
“Civics,” read by Miss Elizabeth Sul- |a., : J 60 refeivo subscriptions from 
livan, spoke strongly against the ■ Per®onB who may agree to sub- 
”Bustier Brown” literature and other I 10 016 SfUd fund- aud to en-
Sunchiy supplement reading, declaring I lu*06*Paymailt oI a11 subscriptions
that they tend to develop irreverence }° i”v'e8t Lhe moneys of the
and disrespect for authority. All of 
which is very true, and yet we do 
not find in the repo tit of the pro
ceedings of the Institute that the 
Bishop or any of those addressing the 
ti-acbers of the parochiuj schools said

said fund and to take and hold hy
pothecary and other securities for 
such investments; to execute and rea
lize on all such securities and to re
ceive such fee and remuneration from 
the subscribers as may be agreed

one word favoring" the Catholic liter- ! Up^n‘ _
; I'0 act as an agency for and on be
half of the subscribing members

Fleeing Back j

to the Church.
Secretary Taft in a speech last 

week, Lu Id a Protestant audience jn 
one of the most bigoted sections of 
the country that every sane and sen
sible man and woman In the world 
must hope and labor for the success 
of the Catholic Church in the Phil
ippines. That Church was the prop 
of civilization in the archipelago, 
and her prosperity meant the pro
gress of enlightenment and the ad
vance of every civic and moral in
terest in the islands. This was bold

ature, which are the only antidotes 
for the poison administered by the 
daily press and .secular literature.
Certain it is that, in the convention 
of the Catholic Educational Associa
tion held recently in Cincinnati, 
while many topics bearing on the 
moral instruction of tfic child were 
considered, the influence of the Ca
tholic «press was neglected. Were nv 
one captious, one might regard the! . °, carry 0,1 an.V other business 
neglect as deliberate, for in the pn- Wh‘, u^y®ooni to 1,16 company co
pers and discussions where the wrong pa .° °‘ 1)01 IIK conveniently carried 
done to th* young mind by the bi- i on in, connection with the above 
gotry and ignorance of non-Cntholic i 01 calculated directly or Indirectly to 
writers was deplored, of the remedy , th° Value of‘ or render pr°-
that would naturally suggest itself ;fltable any of the company's pro-

, . . . nort.v nr n arhtsino mention was made.

w _ _ _ for 
the investment of the monies of the 
said fund; to contract with the 
members In ix>gard to the investment 
of the said monies; to take, hold 
and execute in the company’s name 
hypothecary and other securities for 
the repayment of the said invest
ments.

To carry

This utter indifference toward the 
Catholic press by those who should 
be its staunchest supporters is otto 
of the deplorable signs of the times. 
It is the strong man neglecting to 
look his house against bis enemies. 
Wo may see our schools, academies, 
and colleges all that we most ardent
ly hope them to be, and a chain of 
universities encircling the lapd, and 
yet must they fail in the accomplish
ment of their grand purpose, with 
no means to meet the assaults of 
non

perty or rights.
To acquire and undertake the 

whole or any part of the business 
! property and liabilities of any per
son or company carrying on any 
business which the company is au~

| thorized to carry on or possessed of 
j property suitable for the purpose of 
this company. î

i To sell or dispose of the under- 
| taking of this company or any part 
thereof .for such consideration as 
the company may think fit, and in 
particular for shares, debentures or

Joolyas Cyzar; gambling; women; 
he put perfumery on his hair.

“Napolyon Bonypart: 
eptiç fit.-.

“Willum Pitt: 
robber.

“Lord Byrmn

he had epil- 

dhrunkard, highway

land for the fresh-air cure. He will 
spend most of the time at the cele
brated Benedictine abbey at Einsic- 

ideln.
He laments his enforced Swiss holi

day because it will compel him to in
terrupt nil important critical bio
graphy of Pope Liberius on which he 
has been engaged for eighteen months.

1 hey want to bundle me out of 
Italy,” he remarked, smilingly, to a 
friend the other day. “I, who always 
found the sweetest rest in a change 
of work ! For over a quarter of "a 
century I have never travelled in a 
railway carriage nor stirred from the 
Eternal City even during the mid
summer heat. They wanted me to go
diedV my lUustrIous master Ireland Not an Intemperate Nation.died, and the authorities tried to en- _____  y
tice me by the offer of gratuitous 
Trawl in a reserved saloon in my 
native Sicily; but here I am, and you 
may infer

of this day.—Thomas Carlyle.

Small, but Potent.—Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills are small, but they are 
effective in action. Their fine qua
lities as a corrector of stomach 
troubles are known to thousands and 
they are in constant demand every
where by those who know what a 
safe and simple remedy they are. 
They need no introduction to those 
acquainted with them, but to those 
who may not know them they are 
presented as the best preparation on 
the market for disorders of the stio-

Fackson: he cuddent
his wife smoked a corncob

At the recent celebration in I .on- 
don of the centenary of the birth of 
Cardinal Manning. Mr. Wm. Red
mond, M.P. ( brother of the Irish 
leader ), made a speech in which, eu
logizing the great Cardinal's work, 
in the cause of temperance, he took 
occasion to observe, referring to the 
temperance movement in relation to 
the Irish, that endless lies had al
ways been, and were .still being cir
culated about Ireland. One of the 
lies of to-day by her enemies was 
that Ireland was a.n intemperate na- 

■. ■!. tion. He ( Mr. Redmond ) gave that
Tqose who regard the present days denial, and declared that if the sta

rt fasting as rigorous and hard would tisties and sources of information 
a° well to read up the austerities of bearing on the subject were examin- 

earlier days and par- cd, it would be found that Ireland 
of them known was a more sober country than

, 1 hnt -1 am not eager to
shift mv tabernacle. All there wars, 
either within the palace of the"Vati
can or in this modest Villa fit. Mar- 

n. T haVo toiled daily and slept be- 
. the shade of St. Peter's gl-orious 
ome. and under its shadows rather 

than elsewhere I fain would finish 
my life work.”

The Black Fist.

the Church „ vail 
ticularly that Toro. ____
ÎL V10 Black Fast.” The Catholic ' ther England or Scotland, 
v” yci?pedia ( Robert Appleton Co., 1 Another speatqer at Uic meeting, 

w *ork) gives the following a<> Jeremiah McVcagh, M.P., repu-
°unt of it: j dialed as a foul slander the charge
uiack Fast, The—This form otfadb- that the Irish people were specially

mg. the most. --- 1 ‘BUIVU
o' church legislation,fi.iifit.it*; t-.. ... .. 9

rigorous in the history addicted to intemperance, declaring
was marked by j that statistics proved quite the con- 

regarding the quantity and [ trary, and that England and Soot- 
food permitted on fasting latfid consumed more intoxicating 

such Wel1 as the time wherein 1 drink per head than Ireland.
e 100« might be legitimately tak- It may be added that in no coun-

■ ' *rxr in *ho wnrld h«s Riich oractical
1 l.Üe

austerity
food

more than
strictly prohibited. At this

«d mi1th meat" esg"’ bulter- cheese, 
'Vire icterdicted. Besides 

wmo -stridt’ionB abstinence fixnn 
joined CSIt?1îl17 durin« Lent-, was en- 
Week 1 urU>ermore, during Holy 
salt h ,are consisted of bread, 
OKa’l m bS “f? watcr- Finally, this 
gf . 88 no^ allowed until sunset. 
^ st. Chrysostom, St.
coo^L "rmlh unequivocal testimony 

Unree charadtertsties of 
fcaehiùi. K( f“st Th® hey10*® of their 
-Jr™8: 18 sounded by St. Bernard, 
fast™! “hitherto we have
"whom» 011 y until none,” (8 p.m. ) 
.Zr *** now (during Lent) “kkws
pôorPm”ii°Vclengy aml‘hutty, richmS 
reor will fast until evening.” If In

“well as those preceding ordtaa- 
Were marked by the black' fast.

try in the world has such practical 
one i good service been done in the cause

of temperance than in Ireland by 
Irish Catholics. Needless to recall 
the name of the illustrious Father 
Mathew, the greatest and most suc
cessful champion and apostle of 
temperance that civilization has pro-

The Grand Trunk Passenger De
partment are in receipt of a letter 
from a prominent New Yorker com
plimenting the road on their excellent 
dining car service. He says; “My 
wife and I left New York on your 
train at 5.40 pn. last Monday; yes
terday morning we had -breakfast on 
your dining car and everything was 
so superior—food, cuisine, service and 
attention—that I think it my duty 
to compliment- the road on this 
branch of the service.”

( if I have the name 
right): dhrunkenness; women, gam
bling; prize-fighting; chicken fightin’; 
dog fightin’; had a game leg.

“Tommy Moons, author of ‘Let 
Erin Remember;’ toady.

“George Wash’n’ton: ‘How did he 
catch th’ cold that kilt him?” says: 
Hogan. “Tell me that! *

“Benjamin Franklin: Whisper ! So 
an’-so. an’-so.

“Andhrew

pipe.
“Abraham Lincoln—”
“ ‘Stop there,’ says T. ‘Ye’ve, gone 

far enouch,’ says 1. T have nbt a 
l>ersonal acquaintance with anny iv 
ih’ vim lemen ye’ve mintioned, hut 
■I’ll bet ye’re wrong. Ye can’t tell 
me that annybody who was full iv 
rum iver conkered th’ wovruld, or 

i that a man that had so mannv o’ther 
inthrestin’ pursoots as Lord Byrum 
wud iver have time to write poth'ry. 
Annv more Insinuations again George 
Wash’nTon or Andhrew Jackson I’ll 
take as personal. Ye ran gossip 
about th’ living as much as ye 
want,’ says f. ‘Say what ye plaze 
about Hinroissy or 'Donahue an’ I’ll 
agree with ye an' take ye down to 

, their houses to repeat it, an' I’ll 
stand by to give ye til’ first aid to 

! th’ injured. Ye can gossip here: ye 
can swear nn’ tell tough stories. But 
I’ve got to dhraw th’ line some
where. This is a respictable saloon, 
an' I’ll not have histhry or biogra
phy repeated in this place,' says I.”

“ 'Ti.s the penalty iv fame,” said 
Mr. Tlennessy.

“Thrue f'r ye,” said Mr. Dooley. 
“Fame is always playin’ April fool 
tbricks with th’ great. It pins a 
goold medal on th' chest iv th’ hero, 
an’ as lie sthruts down th'street he 
little knows that it has hung a sign 
on his coat tails sayin’: ‘Plaze (kick

language for a candidate for the n (jf n<)t anyChristian litera-! fccunt,es of any other comiwny h***
presidency to use, and marks a vplto ,lure an(1 journalism. Out of the ln^ obJect altogether or in part ei-
face in the opinions of t-tto IKTO-Cn- J |^tter Flv,nch experience, when ho !mi,ar to thoRC of t-his company,
tnoiic world. j ime was, and not i lxjheld the po,wor of the prcSR ar- i To remunerate any person or oom-
•so far ag*o. either, when every step | a£fainsL [hi} church, Pone Pius pany for services rendered 9r to p*

X. exclaims: “In vain you will build rcndcryd In placing or in assisting to 
churches, give missions, found schools ; Place Oh guaranteeing the placing of 
—all your works, all your efforts will any shares of the company's capital 
be destroyed if you are not able to j <>r oLher securities of the company or 
wield the defensive and offensive wea- t-be conduct of its business, 
pon of a loyal and sincere Catholic ^j'Po establish, print and publish an

It may be in the designs of Frovi-

J in advance for civil an<t irtigious li- 
! berty, every uplift of mankind was 
! in the eyes of many necessarily ac- 
I companii;U by a retrogressive pari 
[passu of Catholic influence and ac- 
! tivity. The Success of the Catholic 
Church meant disaster for every 
good cause and every civilizing agon-
cy In the world Kings were ihc ! denœ'Thnt"" ns" tfe fomnlntion nf the | eomimny, under the name of The
first to adopt that theory of pro- J ohurch ln tw„ colmtry, as the pa- , Kealty Investment Com|iany, with

j illustrated journal outlining * the 
j luirposes, objects and business of the

gress. They first discovered that the i 
church was the common enemy, and ! 
they were her first persecutors. The ‘ 
conflict of the church with the j>eo- 
plt* • is of recent origin and is an 
aftermath of her strife with crowned 
heads. Kings have since discovered 
and many of them have had ample 
time and leisure in retirement to ru
minate upon the question, that in 
persecuting the Church of God they 
were undermining their own thrones. 
They made it possible for the clergy 
to live only on condition of abject, 
submission to their will. The world 
has .since made it next to impossible 
for kings to live at all. It may be 
a J most said that all good kings arc 

1 deposed kings. And those that are j 
1 not good are getting good. They 
say an empty brain is the devil’s 
workshop. Kings arc kept busy these 
days trying to keep their crowns 
straight.

Not only in the Philippines. but 
everywhere else in the world, is the 
Catholic Church the prop of civiliza
tion and the pillar of law and or
der. We know it in this country, 
and here the government is friendly 
to the church. They do not know 
it in France, Italy and Spain; but 
when they have 
or more of each other and brought 
these countries to the verge of bank-

this country,

1 I
13 M

church and school, ns the Catholic 
| press undoubtedly is, shall be built 
by their faithful hands. To them 

i this appeal is addressed. Next month 
in Boston th.- Federated Catholic So- 

jcioti s of America meet in annual 
I convention. Hitherto the efforts of 
j this organization in regard to the 
! Catholic press has not extended Ik1- [ 
jyond resolutions favoring its sup- i 
port. The time is now ripe for the 
putting, of those resolutions into 
working order. The Catholic editor ! 
has stood on the firing line for j 
more than three-quarters of a cen
tury in defence of the Church in this I 
country, and very often the only j 
word he received from those lie de- j 
fended was one of reproach because1 
his weapon was not stronger. lie 
does not ask others to abandon their 
occupations to aid him in his 
lant fight, but as the fight is 
much that of his co-religionists as it 

: is his, he might reasonably expect 
assistance in supplying the ammuni-

! Next month also the Knights of 
mûrdcredTniillïon 1 Cohmibus conveoe at St. Louis. This j 

society has shown itself the friend of | 
Catholic education. No one would 
seek to withdraw their needed sup- 

col leges and
world. A king can no longer walk universities; but holding that its ; 
the streets without an invisible army Press is as necessary to the Church | 
of detectives to protect him from 89 itR schools, and the former is be- j 
assassination, and the heads of infi- *nK neglected, it is not unreasonable [ 
del republics and mock monarchies suggest that if that support can- 
are kept busy dodging the man with not’ b° K'ven to tx)th> it should be i 
the bomb. It used to be that the confined to the most needy as well j 
people had no rights which a king IaS the equally necessary the Ca- , 
iviaB bound to respect, now a king i tholic press.

rochial school has well been termed, [total capital stock of twenty thou- 
, is laid m the lovnlty and sacrifice of : «and dollars ( 820,000.00 ). divided 
I the laity, the wall of defence for , into eiR"ht hundivd (800) shares of

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) each.
The principal place of binéness of 

the corporation in the province of 
Quebec, shall be in the city of Mon-

Dated from the office of the Pro
vincial Secretary, this sixth day of

ruptcy, then they may discover this ;
truth [>atx?n-t to all the rest of the I>ort' from our schools,

July, 1908.
L. RODOLPHE ROY, 

Provincial Secretary. 
CHAUVIN & BAKER,

Attorneys for Applicants.

Live Apts Wanted
In every locality to take 

e»1-1 subscriptions for the 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO

316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portrait», 40 cents; frames 10 
cent» and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Jubilee of Rev. J. P. Kiernan

has no rights that the Anarchists or 
Socialist or Nihilist feels bound to 
respect. When kings claimed prero
gatives to which they were ndt en- I 
titled, the church fought them, and 
in turn they persecuted her.

Coronation of Pius X.

Rome, August 10.—The fifth anni- 
-, TTi a a .. - . . .. . versary of the coronation of Pope

On last Sunday after High Mess m turn they persecuted her. Now was cSpccial|y celebrated at the
the people of St. MiehaeVs parish that peoples claim rights and pow- , Vatican yesterday. The great func- 
held a meeting in order to make final ers that do not belong to thorn, the tion occurred in the Sistine Chapol in 
arrangements for the due celebration Church ‘restrains them, mildly, lov- jthje prXîsenC€ of the pontiff the Sa- 
of Che pearl jubilee of tlieir beloved ingly but most firmly. For the . Coll thc papal court, patri- 
pestor Ilev. John k Kiernan. The time being she .s as much hated and |eroh ttrcHb,shops, bishops, generals 
lestivities will begin by High Mass persecuted by Free Mason and Free io# „Wau8 orders and members of 
on Sunday next upon whicH occasion , Thinker and Socmhst and Anarchist ^ di lomatic corps, the Roman ar-
♦ no aoi*muvn of flid on ir nn II V.o n.._ n.ml Mini lion u Q cliA avar tW3 n\I Ivonr- __the sermon of the day will be

P.P., of St. Gabriel.
After Mass Father Kiernan will bé 

the recipient of an address of congra- 
tdlation in the name of his entire 
flock.

During the week following, that is 
from Aug. 17 to 22, both days in
clusive, a garden party will be held 
on the church grounds. Friday even
ing, August 21, however, there will 
be a very special feature, viz., a 
euchre party, to be given in the new 
parish school hall, and to those in 
particular who have not had the 
opportunity of visiting tiris edifice a 
most favorable opportunity is «/ford
ed to see for themselves the fruit of 
truly united effort.

d" i “1‘ N"“h1, MJhYVer T/Cr i ♦ stec racyand the Kn igitts of Mai te.. 
- 1 bon or Hbhohstauffen. But she tas Tbe Mass was celebrated by Cardirml 

outlived tl« kings; she will outlive ^ de, Val and tee reeponees 
the lodge». It Will not be longbc-; B the famous Sistine
fore the countries that are at present |cboj ^ducted by Father Penosi. 
in open rupture w,th the Churchwill Ca,diDar Gibbons, the oldest prie*, 
rush back to Iter arms for protection 
from the common foe of animalism 
and diabolism. The kings have call
ed up the spirits of the vast deep,” 
and by jingo they have come. Only 
the Church of God can send them 
baric in the swine and then hurl the 
swine over the precipice.

How strange it is that all thinking 
men did not discover the truth be
fore. They have been invoking the 
influence of enlightenment and civili
zation to still the storm of popular 
discontent. Don’t they knvw that

assisted Cardinal Merry del Val.

New Chair of Sacramental Theology.

Very Rev. D. J. Kennedy, O.P., 
will next year occupy the chair of 
foacramental Theology, just founded 
at the Catholic University at Wash
ington. Father Kennedy is prior of 
the Domini can House of Studies at 
Washington, and Is one of the most 
learned men in the Order of Preach
ers.

Have You Suspected Your 
Kidneys as the Cause of 

Your Trouble
If you have backache, swelling of the 

feet and ankles, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinating, 
specks floating before the eyes, great thirst, 
brick-dust deposit in the urine, or any
thing wrong with the urinary organs, then 
your kidneys are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have 
to do is give Doan's Krtrar Pills a trial.

They are the moat effective remedy to 
be had for all kidney and urinary troubles.

Mrs. Alfred LeBlanc, Black Cape, Que., 
writes:—I feel it my duty tossy a word 
about your Doan’s Kidney Pille. I suf
fered dreadful pain across my back so bad 
I could not stoop or bend. After having 
used two boxes I fed now meet completely 
cured thanks to your.pills. I highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pill*

Prim 80 cents per box or 3 boxes fcu. 
$1.25, at all dealers, or sent direct <m 
receipt of prim by Tho.Be*n Kidney Pfll 
Cfeo Toronto» On*. /
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Sew loto Horn of Sisters of. . „
Congregation do Notre ,

winia I IS; wills Yam wmmi will lave-ilk Aivaaliie el
Eiacatln.liffecr

Stiapiitim el Ardlteclare Nark Its Beeal|.
The new Mother House of the Sis- as a chapel for the Indian mission 

tore of the Congregation of Notre established there, the other as a 
Dame is beautifully situated school in which the Sisters taught, 
at the foot of the mountain Marguerite Bourgeoys' influence per- 
oo Sherbroolee street west. It is an moated every class of society with the 
enormous building of white stone, spirit of Christ, and are we not jus- 
Surmounting the dome is a statue ! tilled in saying that the apostolats 
of the Madonna and Child. Its chief begun by the gifted Foundress was

so far-reaching in its moral ascend
ancy that although two hundred and 
fifty years have passed, yet her name 
and her works still live in all their

-beauty is the simplicity of its archi
tecture. There is every modem con
venience and the class rooms and the 
study hall to he placed at the dis
posal of young ladies in pursuit of 
higher education are models of their 
kind.

At one end of the 500 foot building 
is the novitiate; opposite this the com
munity room. On either side of this 
corridor are numerous tastefully fur
nished rooms, such as the chaplain’s 
studies, Mother Superior’s office, the 
procurator-s apartment, etc. One find 

also a little nun ready and willing 
to extract a tooth—or make one. If 
your shoes wear out while promenad
ing tlinough the long corridors you 
may have them mended at once.

The procurator boasts “a safe,” 
which is really a small fortified room 
where "thieves cannot break through 
and steal.”

The chapel is large and bright. The 
chandeliers, six in number, are gol
den brown, and hold about 3(50 
bulbs. The windows are stained a 
pale gold. The altars and pews are 
brown; everything else is a stainless 
white. The choir is roomy and con
tains an excellent organ. The sa
cristy is well fitted with every ne
cessity for the different religious cere
monials.

pristine vigor,
On June 24, 1698, the rules and 

constitutions of the Community, 
based upon those gathered from va
rious sources by Marguerite Bour
geoys in her third journey to France, 
revised by Monsieur l’Abbe Tronson, 
Superior of the Sulpicians, Taris, 
modified and finally approved by 
Monseigneur de Saint Vallier, Bi
shop of Quebec, were formally ac
cepted by the Sisters of the Con
gregation.

At this period schools had

cal womanly attainments.
“Oeuvre des Tabernacles,” one of 

the social works of the Order, was 
founded at the Congregation de 
Notre Dame in 1695 by the pious 
recluse. Mademoiselle Jeanne liber. 
The society was organized during the 
episcopate of Mgr. Ignace Bourget. It 
has developed under Uhe kind en
couragement of the Archbishops and 
Bishops of Canada and the United 
States. It is canonically affiliated 
to the association in aid of poor 
churches, Rome. There are 1600 
active members in the work, 3147 
articles ( church vestments, al ter li
nen, sacred vessels, etc. ) were dis
tributed during the course of the 
year 1900.

The Sodality of the Children of 
Mary, founded in 1857 and affiliated 
to the “Prima Primaria” in Roane, 
is formed of young ladies who have 
finished their education in opr re
spective institutions. The weekly re
unions at the Mother House tend Vo 
promote a practical devotion to the 
Mother of God. An-afternoon of 
each week is spent in making gar
ments for poor children preparing for 
Pi ret Communion in order to facili
tate their attendance at Catechism 
instructions during the winter sea-

There ore in the Institute 126 con
vents in 21 dioceses: 1479 professed 
Sisters imparting instruction to up
wards of 32,000 pupils, 134 no
vices, 36 postulants.

After the fire of 1768 a Mother 
House was erected which did ample 
service until 1844, when the Sisters 
increased so rapidly in number that
there was absolutely need of more 

opened on the Mountain, at Pointe- ! space. In 1845 the Community took 
aux-Trembles ( Montreal ), Lachine, [ possession of the new convent.

then to one of stone. A born ding 
icliaol was opened, then an * nous- 
trial school; sodalities were founded; 
young girls sent out to settle were 
received, protected and prepared to 
become fit mothers of the country 

in 1667 the citizens of Ville Marie 
drew up a Petition to obtain letters 
potent from the King for Sister
bourgeoys’ community, and three 
years later the foundress went buck 
to France to obtain them. She left 
without money, provisions or patron
age. She was away two years and 
ivturm-d wi til letters from Louis 
, v ■. new companions offered to
help in reaching.

In 1675 she realized her long cher- 
!*ed Wlsh of building a chapel in 
««nor of the Blessed Virgin. This 
vho first stone church built to Mary’s 
honor in Canada, was dedicated to 
Notre Dame de Bon Secours.

Providence watched over the little 
community, and historians worthy 
of belief give wonderful instances of 
its solicitude.

Having received royal and ecclesias
tical approbation, Marguerite Bour
geoys undertook a third journey t0 
I ranee to obtain permanent rules 
for her community.

During the latter part of her life 
she had to contend with frequent at
tempts to merge her order into that 
of the Ursulines, but she remained 
gently but persistently firm in her 
resolve to found a community whose 
members could go out freely to meet 
the educational requirements of a 
new country.

In 1689 she opened an industrial 
school in Quebec, then a fi-ee school

M.J. Morrison.

MORRISON
J. Hatchett

HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors. ' 

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K. C.

KAVANAGH. LAJOIE « LACOSTE
ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc.

7 PLACE D'ARMES
H. J. Kavanagh, K.C. Paul Lacoste, LL.B. 
H. Gbrxn-Lajoie, K.C. Jules Mathieu, LL.B.

Bell Telephone Main 433

JOHN P. WHELAN
M. A., B. C. L. 

Advocate and Solicitor 
93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

Montreal.

Entry by proly ™ fytUat^
QRlltt f>n _ y ’

Telephone Main 2279.

MUHIN 6 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Room 6, City and District Savings Bank
Chambers,

180 St. James St., Montreal.

C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR DESSAULLBS

Barnard 6 Dessoudes
ADVOCATES

Savings Bank Building, 160 St. James 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

Atwater 6 Duties
and a boarding school’ Later, Moii-

----- seigneur tie Saint Vallier again call-
.. l)Ut 7 her to Quebec, to ojx*n another

Champlain, on the Isle of Orleans, 'jn, 1880 this likewise proved too house. At once the aged foundress 
in Quebec and at Chatoau Richer. small for the needs of the ever-grow- then sixty-nine years old, set out on 

The first Canadian novice received jng Sisterhood. A building of much , foot, in spite of all the inconveni- 
by the foundress was Soeur Barbier, ' larger dimensions was consequently 1 cnees of an April thaw, 
known as Soeur de l’Assomption. The erected oq the mountain slo-pe ad- In 1693 she drew up plans for 
custom of assuming a name in reli- j joining the Villa Maria grounds. The the first chapel of the Congregation, 
givn seems to date from the first j fjpg Qf June 8, 1893, laid this mag- an oratory, being all the sisters had 
profession in 1698. The costume ; njfjcent stone structure in ruins, 
worn at the present day resembles in j The Sisters then returned to the 
form that of the women of France in i narrow quarters occupied between the

Congregation de Notre Daine de 
Montreal; I.otilrval, Canada, founded 
by Marguerite Bourgeoys ( bom in 
Troyes, France, April 17, 3620,

Sister Bourgeoys’ time.
In 1701 there were twenty mis

sionary Sisters ( Histoire de la Con
gregation de Notre Dame, Faillon, 
published 1853 ), six teaching in 
Quebec and two in each of the seven 
other missions then existing. The 
nuns lived by the labor of their hands 
In all, the community then numbered

died in Montreal, Canada, January fjftv-four members—forty-six profess-
19 17(Vl V _ J12, 1700. )

In 1653 Marguerite Bourgeoys 
came out to Canada to teach the 
children of Ville Marie ( now Mont
real ) a settlement founded by Paul 
de Chomedy de Maisonneuve in 1642. 
Her character was a rare combina
tion of strength and gentleness, and 
her writings give proof of mental

ed.
In 1711 English ships menaced the 

colony with a siege. But this cala
mity was averted, according to pioqs

! years 1845-80, which had in the 
i meantime served as a boarding-school 
i On the 13th of July, 1905, the 
corner-stone of another Mother House 
was laid. This imposing and well 
equipped edifice is situated on Sher
brooke street west, at the foot of 
Mouat Royal. It is built on the 
most modem lines (fire proof mate
rial used throughout ).

A study department with larger 
and commodious rooms has been pre
pared with a view towards a move
ment of intellectuality broad and

belief, through the prayers of the , enough to meet the aspirations
holy recluse, Mademoiselle Jeanne ^ our progressive age. The scope
Leber. The Congregation de Notre j of w.0rk will embrace such lec-
Dame was, at that time, the only LUre-courses as coincide with the 

... , , . - - Canadian Community allowed by the gyUa^g of university-extension study
gi ts of a high order. She opened governments to recruit an and Will facilitate opportunity for

the loca- unlimited number of subjects—which saic^ Work among the Alumnae who 
privilege was due to the fact of its d<,girv to cultivate higher learning 
being self-supporting.

In 1720 the mission of Sault-au- 
Recollet was transferred to Lake of 
Two Mountains ( Oka ), an Indian 
village where a convent still exists 
for the benefit of -the Indian child-

her first school in 1657, 
tion being a stone stable given to 
her by the governor of Montreal. The 
following year she went to France 
to seek helpers in her work, and suc
ceeded in securing the services of 
four of her former acquaintances. A 
wooden house soon replaced the 
stable, and a large convent built of 
stone was erected in 1669. To en
sure greater freedom of action In the 
new country, and to have wider 
scope in the exercise of zeal and cha
rity, the Congregation was to be 
uncloistered, an almost unheard of 
condition for religious orders in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
Its members were to be bound only 
by simple vows. One of their spe
cial aims was to aid in the spiritual 
up-building and enlightenment of the 
various parishes where the convents 
of the order might be established in 
the colony. Their chief aim was to 
instruct youth and to spread devo
tion to our Blessed Lady by model
ing their lives on ;her life after the 
Ascension of Our Lord. For this 
reason, the mystery of the Visi tation, 
commemorated on July 2nd, was 
chosen by Marguerite Bourgeoys as 
the i>atronal feast of the Cong rega

in 1672 Marguerite Bourgeoys 
made a second journey to France, ob
tained letters patent from Louis XIV 
and returned to Canada with six 
young women who volunteered to 

The Congre-

Our Holy Father Leo XI11 solemn
ly approved the rules and constitu
tions of the order and declared ^ its 
foundress 1 ' Venerable’ ’ in 1878. The 
process of canonization is being ac
tively pursued in Rome ( 1907 ). The 

ren. present Mother Superior General and
In 1.732 a mission was founded at her tiecretary were received in pri- 

Louisburg, Cape Breton, but when j yate aUdienoe by His Holiness Pius
that town was taken by the Eng- . x jn Member, 1905. Our Holy 
lis'h in 1745, the nuns and their pu- pahher, on that occasion, granted 
pils were transported to France where j many spiritual privileges to the Coe- 
they found a refuge in St. Stephen s | gregabion de Notre Dame, and its 
Hospital at La Rochelle. Of the six mem^)er8i among -others the priceless 
exiled Sisters, three returned to Ca- j lndulgence o-f the Porliuncula to be 
nada four years later when the Louas- : ine(1 by the inmates of the various 
burg mission was re-opened, only to hoUges on the 2nd of August in all 
undergo soon again the horrors of ^ chapels of the order.
another siege. A second time the | --------
unfortunate Sisters were carried into 
exile. During the desperate struggle
between France and i de Montreal", and first school teacher
resulted in the conquest of Canada ^ wafl ^ at Troyes. "

Province of Champagne, Fra,

Chateau Richer retired to Montreal

previously.
During four years she bore a terri

ble burden of anxieties and spiritual 
trials. At last, in 1698, her rules 
being approved, she was, at her ur
gent, request, relieved of the respon
sibility of governing the community. 
Slfe then drew up a collection of 
spiritual maxims for the guidance of 
her Sisterhood. These maxims, writ
ten at the age of 78, are full of prac
tical sense, wisdom and piety, set 
forth in language admirable for its 
clearness, simplicity and energy. The 
spirit of the Gospel breathes in every 

| line. Zeal, charity, humility, union 
with God through Mary, the virtues 
she had practised during her long 
life, are those upon which she chiefly 
insists.

On January 12, 1700, she passed 
gently away to eternal rest. All 
Montreal was stirred at the news of 
lier death, and crowds came to see 
her, to touch her and to pray beside

Many favors have been obtained by 
Mother Bourgeoys’ intercession, and 
her memory is venerated throughout 
her adopted country. Great was the 
joy of her spiritual children and of 
her clients when, on December 7. 
1878, the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites declared her Venerable. The 
process of canonization is being ac
tively pursued in Rome ( 1907 ).

Marguerite Bourgeoys’ Congrega
tion has conferred the inestimable be
nefit of true Catholic education upon 
thousands of girls in every class of 
Society.

ADVOCATES
Guardian Building, 180 St. James St.

A. W. Atwater, K.C. C. A. Duclos, K.C.
J. K. Coulin.

made on certain cond,tions b„ ’ be 
father, mother, son. „au ”h,by “» 
ther or sister oi an inSf"' bn- 
steader. nUlüt> home-

The homesteader is required , 
form the conditions corm,J?V° Per- 
With u* „e oi 
plans: ~ Allowing

( 1 ) At least six months' rraiH_ 
upon and cultivation of Lh/7*”1* 
each year for three years laM ™ 

(2) If the father (or'mnih 
the father is deceased ) of tte j| 
steader resides upon » farm °ome" 
vicinity of the lana entered ‘,“r 7* 
requirements as to msider.ee ma, Ï! 
satisfied by such person “3>
with the father or mother ,og 

(8) If the settler has his n.™ 
lient residence upon farminc
nwnpH htr hi». ; -, »i . . °

GOUIN. LEMIEUX. MURPHY 
t BERARD

owned by him in the vicinTty onJl 
homestead the requirements as , 
residence may b3 satisfied tv r,s 
dense upon said land. s>

Six months’ notice in 
shouid be given the Commissioner „f 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa oi * 
tention to apply for patent.

tv , ... . W- W- Qohy,! U«puty Minister of the interior 
1 N.B.—Unauthorized publication of

not be paid
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Hon. Lomer Gouin, K.C., Hon. R. Lemieux, K.C. 
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New York Life Building.
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T. Brossard, K.C. H. A. Cholettc, LL-B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.

BROSSARD, CHOLETTE i TANSEY
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

Phone Main ,6° ST* JAMES ST.
i-lyt Guardian Bldg.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

la Tie Dletese or Normamptoo. 
FAKENHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

Tel. Bell Main 27S4.

CODERRE « CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d'Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg 

Evening Office :
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLiSTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in i860. 
Plain and Ornamental I’lastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

-------  - . .1 i Marguerite Bourgeoys, FoundressDuring the desperate struggle [ O,™7^ongregati^ Notre Dame

Two of the convents were burned to 
the ground and their house at Pointe
aux-Trembles, near Quebec, was tak
en and sacked. The inmates haMing 
been brought to the English comman
der’s vessel, where they were treated 
with great respect, were soon after
wards set on shore by General 
Wolfe’s orders. After the conquest 
the Sisters resumed their work un
disturbed. They went from parishhelp her in her work

cation was now established on » . , , - _ _ .
ooUd basis, and it developed despite to parish where !•»“"; wa* ;“ rec
ite struggles against extreme poverty dent priest preparing the children for 
end the effects of a disastrous fire
which destroyed the Mother House in 
1683.

The Sulpicdan Fathers, who arrived 
in Canada in 1657 and become own
ers of the Island of Montreal in 16(53. 
were the friends and protectors of 
the new foundation as well as the 
zealous patrons of the work done by 
•the Sisters for the mental and moral 
education of the inhabitants of Ville 
Marie.

The history of the Congregation 
and the history of the Church in 
Canada, in the 17th amd 18th cen
turies, are so closely allied that it is 
difficult to speak of the one without 
touching upon matters of vital con-
cem to the Other, to fact, the C<m- G Carleton, the Community 
gregotion de Notre Dame was the k„ ™
only teaching order in Montreal pre
vious to the year 1842. ^ ^

The work energetically begun- by j 
Marguerite Bourgeoys was varied in 1

their ï'irst Communion, and they 
succeeded in enlisting three hundred 
of their former pupils in this spiri
tual work of mercy in which they 
themselves were engaged. The con
vent at Poi ntc-aux-Trembles was re
stored to them by General Murray's
orders. , - -------□

In 1768 a terrible f ire broke out: <yrder' funded by Blessed Peter Four- 
in Montreal, which completely des- 1 Marguerite Bour-
troyed the Mother House, consuming

an April 17th, 1620.; Her father,
Abraham Bourgeoys, was an honest, 
upright merchant. Guillemette Gar- , 
nier, his wife, was a truly Christian , 
mother to her five children, of whom 
Marguerite was the third.

As a mere child. Marguerite Bour
geoys showed the rare gifts of mind j 
and heart which mark souls destined 
to a providential mission, though no j 
extraordinary supernatural favors 
marked her childhood. At the age ' 
of twenty a signal grace led her to 
the more perfect practice of charity, 
detachment and prayer.

In 1653, some ten years after the 
death of Abraham Bourgeoys, Paul 
Chomedy de Maisonneuve, the heroic 
founder of Ville Marie ( Montreal ), 
came to Troyes to visit his sister, 
a religious of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame. This was a teaching

iSio-od
1BttUt&>

NORTHERN
Assurance co’y

OF LONDON, Ena.

** Strong as the Strongest."

This Mission of St. Anthony of
Padua was started l;y me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Oburoh, no Presbytery, no D,o- 
Ofiean Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\\ 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those ^fho have not helped I would 
say-''For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer

Elead for a permanent Home for the 
lessed Sacrament.

its scope. Besides teaching gratuit
ously all the children of Montreal, 
she founded an industrial school for 
working-girls and a boarding-school 
for children of the wealthy class. To 
reach the older girls of the colony, 
she formed a sodality and organized 
occasional retreats—-inetitutiqris which 
her daughters have carefully main
tained up to our own day.

She took care of the young colon
ists known as the “King’s Daugh
ters,” wHo were sent out from France 
to become the wives of settlers and 
prepared them for their mission as 
Christian mothers.

Specially noteworthy among the 
schools founded by Marguerite Bour
geoys was that on the slope of 
Mount Royal, where her daughters 
devoted themselves to the civiliza
tion and instruction of the little In
dian children. On the Montreal Col
lege grounds may be seen to-day two 
historic towers—one having been used

many valuable papers. After five 
. months of cruel hardship the Sisters 
rebuilt a part of their house. Bonse- 
cours Church, erected the first time 
by Sister Bourgeoys, was destroyed 
by fire in 1754; rebuilt in 1771 and 

; dedicated in 1773.
During the administration of Sir 

was
hampered by an arbitrary measure— 
postulants might not be received un
der the age of thirty or without the 

authorization—which. 
however, was revoked in 1772.

In 1775 Pointe-aux-Trembles. near 
Montreal, was threatened with hos
tility by the American troops which 
then invaded Canada. Nuns and pu
pils fled to the woods and their con
vent suffered some injury, but it was 
soon afterwards re-opened.

During the latter half of the 19th 
century the Congregation developed 
rapidly. Missions have been opened 
throughout the provinces of Quebec, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island, and in 
the United States.

The Normal School for young la
dies founded in 1899, though yet in its 
infancy, has been successful to a 
marked dôgree. One hundred and 
eighty-tour of its three hundred and 
eighteen licensed teachers are actual
ly engaged in the education of youth.

An rbduetrial school at St. Pascal, 
Quebec, founded in 1905, is of a Mind 
to awaken among the pupils a strong j 
feeling of competition in all prooti- J

geoys was intimately connected. This 
circumstance and some mysterious in
dications of Providence led to de 
Maisonncuve’s recognition of this 
young woman’s singular wisdom, 
zeal and energy, and to his inviting 
her to go to Canada to teach. Af
ter three days of prayer and delibera
tion, she decided that God called her 
to this distant colony. She set sail 
on June 'HOth, 1653, with de Mai
sonneuve and 118 colonists. During 
the thrôe months and more of the 
painful journey, she taught the sail
ors, prayed with them, nursed thè 
sick when the plague broke out, and 
gave up in their behalf all the deli
cacies provided for her.

Marguerite Bourgeoys’ life in Ville 
Marie was one of apostolic zeal. She 
visited the sick, prepared the dead 
for burial, consoled the afflicted, in
structed the ignorant, washed and 
mended clothe» for the poor and for 
the soldiers of the settlement, des
poiled herself of everything In favor 
of the needy.

In 1657, de Maisonneuve gave her 
the only building then available—a 
stone stable. There she opened her 
first school, on April SOth of the 
same year. When no longer able to 
continue the work unaided, she re
turned to France for recruits. Four 
companions joined her in the hard
ships of life in that early settlement 
on the outskirts of a dense forest 
infested by the Iroquois.

The school, growing with the 
growth of the colony, was moved 
from the stable to a wooden bouse,

Has been in use for over 30 years, and Is 
considered by all who have used it to be 
the best medicine for

BAD BLOOD 
BAD BOWELS 
BAD BREATH

It will thoroughly renovate the entire 
system, and make the blood pure, rich 
and red—curing Boils, Pimples, Eczema, 

,nd all blood and s' "Ringworm, and all blood and skin disas—■

AN UNUSUAL
PROPOSITION.

We call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement in another 
column by which they con procure 
good, solid, instructive and most in
teresting reading. Everybody's Ma
gazine should be in the homes of all 
our readers.

For a short time the offer will be 
carried out, and new subscriber» 
should take advantage of the .club 
rat*. Anybody not acquainted with 
Everybody's can become so by sending 
fifteen cents for a sample copy. Do 
it now.

If you are already a subscriber to 
the True Witness, get a friend to 
subscribe to it and Join him for 
Everybody's.

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painiei

PtAlU AND D800RAIIV1
mper-unser

■ell Telephone. Up sea.

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1906

Capllel aas Atti- 
maioicd Fails.... $47,410,000 

Aiaial Revene. . . . . $8,805.000
$398,580

Deposited with Dominion 
Government for security 
of policy holders.................

Heed .Offices—London end Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Imager for Cmidt.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Arthur Browning, Fred. G. Reid,

228 Board of Trade. 30 St. John St.
Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Main 1222

William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.
Tel. Main 839.

Chas. A. Burns, John MacLean,
88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame St. W.

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539
FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W. True Witness Bld’g. 

Tel. Mein 1539. Tel. Main 507a

New England and the Sea.

This is the caption of a folder is
sued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System and sent free on application 
to any agent of the company. It is 
descriptive of the beauties and at
tractions of the mountain districts 
of the New England States and the 
Atlantic Sea Coast. The sea coast 
resorts are among the finest on the 
American Atlantic and those who 
have never enjoyed a few days by the 
sea have yet an experience worth 
having to look forward to. The 
Grand Trunk Railway System runs 
through Pullman Sleeping Cars from 
Chicago. Toronto. etc., and solid 
trains with Parior-Cafe-Litorary Cars 
on day trains and Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on night trains between Mont
real. Portland, Old Orchard and Ken- 
nebunkport.

An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas' 
Fclectric Oil in not P, jumble of me- 
d-idnol noee 'thrown together
and pushed by advertising, but thie 
result of coreful investigation of the 
curative qualities of certain oils as 
applied to the human body. It is 
a. rare combi ne (Son and it won and 
kent public favor from the first. A 
trial of it will carry conviction to 
any who doubt its power to repair 
and heal. »

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
SL Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, aud you have

Êlaced them securely in the names ol 
•iocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 

gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per* 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it bat 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, t F. W. KEATING, 
Bishop of Northampton-

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self - Raising 
Flour Bags, .And for less 
than SIDozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 and 16 Bleury St., Montreal

ALL SAILORS IBLCOIB 
Concert Riery Sednisdiy Eieniq

All Local Talent invited. Th» | 
finest in the City pay us’a visit, i 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 1 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve* I 

ning. j
Open week days from 9 a. m. to j 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. ». to 10 

p. m.
St. Peter & Common Sts.

gP*Y. AUOUi

HOMESTEAD RkOULA, u,n5

AN y even numbered
m-on Land ln Manilla ° 1’0"* 
wan and Alberta, ex«M 
uot «served, may be *1,
any person who is the tolT^ded *>y 
family, or any male oveT i01 « 
ose. to the extent of onL,f y6ara « 
tion ol 160 acres, mor^T*r *»■ 

Entry must be madr^L1™8’ 
the local land ollioe lor th^"y «

‘s situated dWH=t
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1 are bent,
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Cry 'Come to the
content:

Come, see Moth 
home on a f«-r

.•Here are billows « 
waves are so f 

TheV perfume the 
mountains ol I

Sere ôoain* of whe
And bulterflys ah 

, lybock spray;
I Here is peace in th> 
I in the sky,

And never a fear

From the cares an 
city life fly 

To old Mother N 
on a farm!”

And so the old song 
tree tops

And arbors where 
gather a treat 

From old-fashioned 
live in a copse 

And not in the di 
ling street,

From the bees and ' 
sentinel cry 

Of the cock Wh- 
bodes no alarn 

Bings out to the ci 
aye:

'•Come back to Df 
lives on a farm 

—Selected.
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Don’t do thing 
among strangers 
ashamed for you 
at home to see v< 
èr you in your o> 
then it is very ii: 
world is not so 1 
we never know 1 
people again or i 
will be found out 
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early life, first ii 
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late in making hi 
the overseer wait! 
in hand.

"You arc late—i 
he said. “You e 

Among the pena 
ported one was 
should not be all< 
ceivc a letter for 

A few days afte 
overseer called O’l 
fice. He held in 
heavily bordered i- 
had just finished j 

O’Reilly knew t] 
home in Ireland, h 
ly ill for some tin 
bablv bore the i 
tot it might conte 
bitter loss. No o 
seer knew its con-1 

"O’Reilly, here’s 
The prisoner s 

and held out his 1 
overseer looked at 
and then said, a«t ] 
into the drawer:
*n six months ! ” 

When at the e 
O’Reilly received t 
that it confirmed 
The mother whom 
idolized was dead.

Listening to this 
wards from the li 
I asked him why ] 
•ished the name o 
wretch for the exe< 
ty.

He smiled and se 
the fellow an 

toan who would d- 
mu8t be insane aa 
b®ittg towards wh 
°herish animosity.

"Besides," he ai 
kæw his name no 
gotten it.”

TWO

’Fraid-I- 
How t 

°og the 
Tamtal-i 

'Fraid-I- 
At eac 

Daesn’t ' 
Lacks 
—Los

5
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wh° »
ny male over 1 H d 01 * 
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acres, more or ,M*r •«■ 
ft be made nereid office for^he0^'^ «
i land is situai 1Slnct 
proxy may, however a, 
t«n conditions bv ,î» 
1er, son, daughter l_tbe
“■ 01 an im*”“ing'hoZ 

tender is required o, „ 
editions connected the^~
' one 01 the

**t six months’ rciiie- 
Iltivation oi the^,?" 
r three years “ 16 
» father ( or moth 
deceased, of lbe ^ 

es upon a farm i„ T 
he land entered tor, “ 
ns to residence may h! 

such person rJd> 
her or mother. ^
1 settl«r has his 
e upon farming 
m in the vicinity 0f u, 
le requirements as tn 

,b; satisfied by ri si_ 
aid land.
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•en the Commissioner
ids at Ottawa of in. 
•ply for patent.

W. tV. CORY, 
mister of the interior 
Lhorized publication „1 
mont will „ot be paid
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A STRUGGLING 
4ISSI0N
esc of Northampton. 
NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

>n of St. Anthony of
arted by me nearly three 
mmiaml of the late Bishop

and I have now, No 
Presbytery, no D;o- 
at, no Endowment 
e).
iged to say Mass and gi\s 
a mean upper room. Yet, 
iis is the sole outpost of 
a division of the County 
suring 35 x 20 miles, 
offerings of the congrega- 
ssarily small. We must 
Ip for the present, or haul

:y of the Catholic Public 
to secure a valuable site 
d Presbytery. We have 
towards the cost of build- 
hop will not allow us to

iteful to those who have 
trust they will continue

have not helped I would 
ce of the Cause give some- 
little”. It is easier and 
> give than to beg. Speed 
when I need no longer 
rmanent Home for the 
:nt.
* H. W. GRAY,
Fakenham, Norfolk, Enc'd.
gratefully and promptly 
i smallest donation, and 
Acknowledgment a beau- 
the Sacred Heart and

i. Authorization)
y,
ily accounted for the alms 
received, and you have 
mrely in the names of 
:es. Your efforts have 
1 providing what is ne- 
establishment of a per» 

at Fakenham. I autho» 
tinue to solicit alms for 
in my judgment, it has 

ed.
lithfully in Christ,
P. W. KEATING, 
Bishop of Northampton-

1L OFFER
lonth of Sep- 
, or until our
3ted.
• with the re- 

we will give 
ruit Bowl on 
one returning 
Dozen 6 lb. 
Self-Raising 
end for less 
Kb. Bags one 
ture.)

jury St., Montreal
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the song of the farm.
I w poppies U^TTecp from the 

I «-heat at morn,WitT^arls of night dew glitter

ing still»Jadows that race o'er the wav- 
ing corn

And the shy little runnel down un
der the hill,

h«u-y old orchard whose trees 
166 ^ bent,

led the clover fields where 
honey bo®1 swarm. 

w 'Come to the cradle of 
content:

Come, see Mother Nature 
borne on a farm!

the

at

the tactless giiil.

The wheels of the departing cab 
crunched along the gravel walk, and 
mother and I made our way back to 
the daring-room. It was the gray 
dawn of a winter's morning. Our 
guest had chosen that chilly and de
pressing hour for her departure I 
stirred the fire into a blaze, m<)_ 
tber ordered fresh toast, and when 
Robert got back, from the station he 
greeted us with an exuberance of 
joy.

Well, thank stars, she’s off. Tact
less to the last.”

"We met Mrs. Gray at the station. 
Our visitor at once hit upon the

day, Jim, and was turned down at 
every shot. I’ve read about such 
things m the Sunday School books 
and in the funny papers, but l thought 

, ?*** a11 The guys 1 applied to
didn t ask me if 1 wrote a good 

| htmd; *foey didn’t ask if I knew the 
I Clty- tind l'hey didn’t ask nothing at 
I a11 l,hat 1 expected them to ask me.
Ihe first thing four of them says 

I was Hold up your mitts,’ while the 
I others say, ‘Please let us look at 
your hands.’ There was one look and 
four of them says Git,’ and the rest 
says, polite-like, ‘We don’t think we 
require your services,

‘ What was the matter?” aslked the 
sister’s husband.

Ihe boy held up the forefinger of 
his left hand, along the inner side of 
which a yellow stain showed as far 
afi the second nuckle. "That,” he 
said simply.

"K’m,” said the brother-in-law,‘‘the 
boss in our shop won’t allow ciga
rette smoking either, but I didn’t 
know things had gone as far as this.

mily s skeleton and began to ply the Why don’t you quit?
"Here are billows of meadow whose poor lady with embarrassing ques- "I have; I quit last night 

waves are so sweet ^ ^ I ^1I^‘ 4 you fair warning,
They perfume the air; here 

mountains of hay;
B.*-" Httte

OCMJO0 of wheat,
butterllys shipwrecked in hoi-

lost upon

lybock spray;
Here is peace m 

in the sky,
the air and a smile

And never 
harm-

■From the cares

fear of deception or

and the woes of a 
city life fly \ „

T„ 0ld Mother Nature, who lives 
on a farm!"

A„d so the old song from the cherry 
tree tops

And arbors where Bacchus might 
gather a treat.

From old-fashioned sparrows that
live in a copse

And not in the dirt of an ill-smel
ling street,

From the bees and the kine, and the 
sentinel cry

Of the cock whose shrill clarion 
bodes no alarm,

Hings out to the city folk ever and 
aye:

«Come back to Dame Nature, She 
lives on a farm!**

—Selected.

-H* +
Don’t do things when you are 

among strangers that you would be 
ashamed for your mother or friends 
at home to see you do. It will low- 
èr you in your own self-respect, and 
then it is very imprudent, for the 
world is not so large after all. a/nd 
we never know when we will meet 
people again or in what way things 
will be found out.
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HE COULD FORGET.

John Boyle O’Reilly was a politi
cal prisoner for several years of his 
early life, first in England and af
terwards in Australia; and in Mr. 
Roche’s biography of him it is said 
that he long afterwards spoke of 
himself as still retaining a kind of 
affectionate regard for a certain cell 
on the iron barred door of which was 
a white card inscribed, "John Boyle 
O'Reilly, 20 years.” The following 
anecdote gives the reader an idea of 
the ex-convict’s magnanimity:

At one of the stations to which he 
was occasionally sent with messages 
there was an overseer, warden or 
watchman of some sort, who choose 
to be an exception to all human-kind 
by conceiving, at sight, a bitter dis
like to young O’Reilly. On their 
very first meeting he looked hard at 
the newcomer, and said:

“Young man, you know what you 
are here for,” adding with an oath, 
“I will Jielp you to know it."

From that time he watched his 1 
victim sharply, hoping to catch him 
in some infraction of the many re
gulations governing the convict set
tlement . At last his time came. 
O'Reilly on-1 day was a few minutes 
late in making his trip. He found 
the overseer waiting for him, watch 
in hand.

“You arc late—so many minutes," 
he said. "You are reported."

Among the penalties of being re
ported one was that the offender 
should not be allowed to send or re
ceive a letter for six months.

A few days after this incident the 
overseer called O’Reilly into his of- 

TTe held in his hand a letter

Belle, that if you ever bring 
heiè again, or another that is 
her, I’ll leave."

"I did not bring her," I pro
tested. "She wrote that she was 
coming, and what was I to do?"

Robert grumbled on: "It may be 
tactlessness, as mother says, or it 
may be maliciousness, but, whatever 
it is, it is an unerring instinct at 
ferreting out the special sore point 
of the person she talks with, and 
she keeps at it with a stupid per
sistency. Did you hear her last night 
on the subject of deformities to 
Wheeler, whose tested arm was held 
rigidly behind his back? Then she 
blundered against Cary, looked down

the guys that said Git’ called me
her ! back jus't as 'l got to the elevator and 
like ! said, ‘What makes you smoke ciga

rettes?’ T don’t.’ T says.
"There’s some things worse than 

cigarette smoking.’ he says.
"I quit last night,’ T told him. 

Then he grinned a little and said 
that I might not be such a liar as 
he thought after all, but it was a 
fact that Chicago men had quit hi
ring cigarette kids and that this 
was doing more to stop the habit 
than all the arit i-ci garotte leagues in 
the city. Then he says, ‘You’re sure 
you quit last bight, arc you? Well, 
you come back again in a week and 
show me your mit.’

That stain’ll wear off by that
ob his diminutive size, and told him * time, Jim. and I kinder think that
how much she admired large men 
and gave her opinion that all small 
men were conceited. I kept in her 
wake last evening, and a report of 
her conversational blunders would 
fill a book. She wandered on serene
ly, never noticing that she was per
sisting in an unpleasant topic. She 
said something cutting to half the 
girls in the room and hinted to llelon 
that she thought her dress was be
yond her means. She was running 
amuck of everything that was un
pleasant among your guests. Belle. 
She succeeded in making Davies and 
his exfiancee thoroughly uncomfort
able. 1 never knew any one who had 
such an unfortunate faculty for dri
ving a round peg into a square hole," 
finished Robert.

When Robert had whistled himself 
out of the house, mother took up the 
story again- "Gertrude is pretty and 
rich and has had exceptional advant
ages, but she will never be a popular 
girl. She will lose valuable friends 
through her want of tact and the ani
mosity evoked by hurt feelings will 
be always rising against her. Her 
spoiled, pampered childhood has add
ed much to the evils that arise from 
natural tactlessness. Selfishness has 
been fostered in her disposition and 
you remember ‘that evil is wrought ■ 
by want of thought as well as by ! 
want of heart.’ Gertrude does not j 
think it worth while to put herself 
out for what she considers trifles. | 
When the glamor of youth is past 1

feller’ll give me a job," —Chicago 
Chronicle.

HER SWEET VOICE

"Oh, father, I wish I could sing! 
it's so nice to give pleasure to peo- 
pk*. Florence sang at the club to
day, and we all enjoyed it so much. 
She sings every night to her father, 
too. I’d give anything if I oould. But 
there’s no use wishing: there isn’t 
any music on me."

"•Is that so? asked the father, tak
ing her wistful face between his 
hands. "Well, perhaps you can’t 
sing; but don’t tell me your voice has 
no music in it. To mo it is full of

"Why father, how can you say so?"
"Almost every evening,” answered 

I ho father, "when I come home, the 
first thing 1 hear is a merry laugh, 
and it rests me, no matter how tired 
.1 am. Yysterday 1 heard that voice 
saying: Don’t cry, Buddie; sister’ll
mend it for you.’ Sometimes I hear 
it reading to grandmother. Last week 
J heard it telling Mary, 'I’m sorry 
you head aches: I'll do the dishes to
night.’

"That the kind of music 1 like 
best. Don’t tell me my little daugh
ter hasn’t a sweet voice!"

i i ‘Î-
THE BABY STARS.

GILLE1T$phi'™edIYE
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time.
Always look for the name “Gillett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillett's Lye 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “ better,” or “the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

'-^GILLETT’S---- -
*=> E RFUME O 
POWDERED 

:----- --

çxUErrj,

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. montrea
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WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co. J
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 gpF*rinting
31 6 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Did you ever hear the fairy talc in 
which the sun and moon are women? 

fear that this indifferent world will 1 No? Well, you must sit down and 
present a very seamy side to her. It j hear it right away. At one 'time the 
takes so little effort to keep our sun had as many children as ihe 
friends, and be bright and happy j moon. The children of t.lw moon, you 
when one is young. I remember a re- I Know, are the stars.

" " that the world could
•s young.

mark of your grandmother's, Belle, j 
in t egard ‘to a tactless neighbor ‘Poor j 
thing! She goes through life wtrok- j tinin ing: onu .......... ; , .
ing every cat the wrong way. and in | their 
consequence has .been clawed many | word, 
times.’’--Young People.

* t
REDHEAD JIM.

(By Blanche Trennor Heath. )

Jimmy Jones was his proper name. 
When Up from the country to school 

he came

much brightness, both the sun and 
moon agreed to v.' up 
own babies. The sun Kepi h! 

j win h, ' but llie moon could not eat j 
i her own little children, so she bid I 
! them from the sun, but after 0 time j 
j had to bring them, from their hiding 
j place. When the sun saw the moon’s j 
| babies she became very angry and] 
I chased the moon across the si-jv. And

soon became a general favorite. Sur
prisingly soon his wounds healed, and 
he began to beg to be allowed to get 
up. It was found, too, that his poor 
"•mammy" hud no place to keep him, 
and it was charity to allow him to 
remain where he was. So he went 
here and there, doing little turns for 
every one who asked them, and al
ways with a jolly little humor of his 
own that made every one smile.

Many n. weary face smiled a ghost 
of a smile from its pillow as George, 
with his grotesquely seamei coun
tenance. cut some caper in the mid
dle of the ward when he thought no 
one was looking. No one scolded him. 
His mammy came at intervals, and, 
with uplifted hands, "bressod de 
Lawd fob. dem ladies’ cah ob dat lil’ 
raskill!” One day the Sister asked 
George if he said his prayers, and 
what church he attended. George knew 
no prayers and had never been in any 
church before he saw the hospital 
chapel. He was "t-oo bad to jinc a 

But, fearing ‘ church." By degrees he learned he 
not stand so < had an immortal soul, and it was pa

thetic to see his great eyes looking 
out of the disfigured face as he drank 
in every word that Sister spoke to 
him of God’s love for even the least 
of ITis creatures.

"Ah never knowed dat de Lawd 
hod much time foil HI’ nigs like me." 
he said, "An’ if I l>c baptized, am 
you ladies suah dat ah can snig
gle into hebben?1

i University or Ottawa,
Canada,

---------------------------
v Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from 
Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and 
Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic 

r.i Grolmds in Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modern 
g Equipments. Private Rooms.
$ For Calendar and particulars address
I Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,
v Rector.
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then, when line sun caught up 
bit the moon, the world said w< 
an eclipse. But now, all the

and I He was assured that, such was the
had 1 promise of Him 

His divine word.
who never breaks 

’An’ will mah
But the only name that stuck to him i long, the moon hides her babies and
Was the one they gave him of Red- 1 —------ -- “I“u*

head Jim.

he 1heavily bordered in black, which 
had just finished perusing. i

O’Reilly knew that his mother, at j 
home in Ireland, had been dangerous- ; 
ly ill for some time. The letter pro- i 
hahly bore the news of her death, 
Wit it might contain tidings of a less i 
hitter loss. No one except the over- 1 
seer knew its contents. He said: 

“O’Reilly, here’s a letter for you." 
The prisoner said "Thank you!" 

and held out his hand for it. The 
overseer looked ait him for a moment 
and then said, a< he tossed the letter 
into the drawer: "You will get it j 
*n six months ! ”

When at the end oi six months 
0 Reilly received the letter, he found 
that it confirmed his worst fears. 
The mother whom he had loved and : 
idolized was dead.

Listening to this story years after- 
^ards from the lips of the victim,
. Mked him why he had never pub

lished the name of the cold-blooded 
^retch for the execration of hunuvni- ! 
ty.

He smiled and said that he did not 
“®ar the fellow any malice; that a 
man who would do a deed like that 
must be insane and irresponsible—a 

towards whom one oould not 
°hertsh animosity.

"Besides,” he added, “X do not 
kæw his name now; I have for
gotten it.”

It' was house afire, and sorrel-top,
And what w-ould he take for the car

rot-crop?
But he only laughed when they bad

gered him—
He was grit clear through was Red

head Jim.

Red hair was as good as the next, 
said he,

If ’twas brushed and combed as it 
ought to be;

'Twas the brains it covered, it just 
struck him,

That made the difference, said Red
head Jim.

His brains were all right, if 'his hair 
was red,

So in study, nndgtaanes he shot ahead
Till there wasn't a byoy but Was 

proud of him.
Yes, proud of a leader like Redhead

And his teacher said with a quizzical 
smile,

As he gave him the first class-prize 
the while,

Red heads were the best, it seemed 
to him,

If they made such scholars as Red
head Jim!

LOOK AT BOY’S HAISTOS

brings them out at night, when the 
sun is far away.
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EVEN THE LAST.

(By Rev. Richard W. Alexander in 
Catholic Universe. )

There was intense, yet suppressed, 
excitement in the Pasteur Institute 
of Mercy Hospital that afternoon. The 
long, wide corridors echoed the noise1] knew nothing about'

black soul turn white?" He was told 
that there were no black souls in j 
heaven. It took much patience and 
instruction to give George the spiri- I 
tual side of the matter, but at last * 
it dawned on him, and after that he ! 
seemed to grow thoughtful and often ! 
said he wanted to be baptized and ; 
become pieQsing t.o t he good God who ' 
had saved him from death when he

what to think.
on the evening of the third day 

two colored men who belonged to a 
livery stable appoared at the hos
pital door with George between them 
lie was snapping and growling, with 
saliva flowing out of his mouth.

Poui- little fellow. After all the ef
forts that had been made he was 
doomed. It was the dreaded hydro
phobia.

"Ah is gwinc to be baptized right 
soon, Sister. Ah feel powerful sure 
dat ail is a orful sick boy, all has 
such a orful misery in do troat." 

"Yes, George," sàid the Sister,

Him.
of scurrying fret, and from the oper- 

! a ting room came sounds of weeping,
! with now and then a shrill note of 

painful protest. A large crowd of 
boys—there were six of them—had 
been bitten by a mad dog, and their 
terrified parents had rushed them to 
the institute for treatment that 
would prevent the dread hydropho-

1 They were all more or less severe
ly bitten, and the dog, which had 
been killed, undoubtedly had the ra
llies. They were all placed in position 
to receive the treatment—injection of 
the serum—and both from fright and 
nervousness the lads gave vent to 
loud weeping and wailing. Their 
mothers were almost as bad, and al
together the worried nurses and doo j 
ters had their hands full.

One of the patients was a sight 
never to be forgotten. He was a Co- i 
lored boy of twelve, George by name, 1 
a frightful object as he lay In his ' 
"mammy’s" lap, quivering but silent , 
while big tears splashed down her ; 
black cheeks as she rocked him to and

T wen tv

: deeply sympathetic; "we shall have 
| you baptized very soon.”

days of this treatment \ jjeI. practical eve saw evidence at 
a-are now over, and there were ; ,mce Q, the awIul pa.alyais of the 
Rirea't hopes that all danger of hydro- ! throat lhal prevented swallowing

even the saliva.
George was carried to the isolated 

ward, where an orderly and a nurse 
were detailed to watch him. It was

phobia had passed. George found ! 
out from his mammy that he had 
"never been christened; she had no 
time." So it was decided that 
George should be baptized in the hos
pital chapel when lie was a little bet- ; 
1er instructed. George went home 
to the poor shanty his mother oc
cupied when she was not out wash
ing or scrubbing, but he returned 
every day for examination and treat-

The other boys were pronounced im- ! 
mime, but the doctors were not so i 
sure of George, he had been so I 
frightfully bitten. Three days pass- ’ 
ed. and George had not put in an j 
appearance. The Sisters and the i 
doctors were distressed, not knowing

Loyola College
Montreal

An English Classical Col
lege conducted by the Je
suit Fathers.
College re-open» Wed. 

Sept. 2, ,008

For terms and other in- 
formatipn apply to

The Rector,
68 Drummond St., Montreal

DANGEROUS OPIATES.

TWO BDGBEMS.

Fra.id-1-Cam’t and Doesn’t Try,
Row they haunt us day by day 
^ dteps of you and I,

UB 011 the way. 
raid-I-Can’t invades our heart.
At each undertaking bold; 
t 9n,’t ITy Pktye well his part, 
tncks the nerve to have and hold. 

Los Angeles Express. '

Most of the liquid medicines adver
tised to cure stomach and bowel 
troubles and summer complaints con
tain opiates and are dangerous. When 
the mother gives Baby's Own Tab-

I fro. It was found he must -be put on 
The boy in search of a. job turned the operating table at once. His up- ; 

up at supper time at his sister's per lip and part of his nose v/erc , 
house, looking rather disconsolate. torn off, one eyelid and cheek were lets to her little ones she has the 

••I didn’t nothing to do," he hanging by shreds of skin and his guarantee of a government analyst 
said abruptly? arm on the same side was horribly , that this medicine contains no op,ate

■X don't wonder it you need that lacerated. Tenderly they lifted him I or narcotic. And she has the assur- 
......................... ... ~ and placed him on a stretcher car- ance that no other medicine will so

a * .................. .. . •  ..iww.Ai 1 xr oiiTvi fatkxmiariVi onn lrsriTV<i|kind,of grammar," said his sister. I and placed him on a stretener car- tyuvcV^"'' VV“Z! ~ 1 wm soon see God and the an-I had my comfxr- 1 riage’and rolled him to the operating ! speed,ly eu» *£Z*j£*%* j ££ înheTven.^

„y grammar on, all right; _twas j room, where were washed i
Po black George is a-gwine to see 

Po’ lil’ rrigga will' •" i pwr— ------ ---------- — ----------------------- -----
brother-in-law and : The other lads were taken home by 1 ter

now nearly midnight, and soon his 
convulsions were frightful to wit
ness. He was strapped to the bed, 
but he would work out of 'bed onto 
the floor, while the terribly infec
tious spittle flew in all directions.
Twice he was rolled in a linen slicet 
by the attendants and laid on the
bed. It was courting death to go A Residential and Day School for Boy» 
near him; the infection might be _____
communicated through some little 
cut or abrasion of the skin, and the 
poison that dropped from the poor 

! swollen lips never ceased.
; Between the convulsions be was per- 
! fectly conscious, gnd would cry out 
i pitifully that “fie couldn’t help it,” j 
that “he was so sorry,” and “when , 
would he be baptized?" Poor little ;
George! About 3 o’clock Sister 
came to the room, and, leaning over
the head of the bed, looked at the ,mad5 ,a 8l”ng
poor lad. He was in an interval of ^LS!vdi_ Ah 18 lousm 
quiet and exhaustion, but she sa-Wj 
that the end was near.

"George," she sand, "I am going 
to qet the priest to baptize you. 
will go for him at once, and then

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke SI, East.
MONTREAL.

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough Business Train
ing ; Sports, Drill and Physical Culture, 
Healthy and Convenint Situation ; Ex
tensive Playgrounds.

New pupils will be examined, and 
boarders should enter on September ist. 
Classes re-open ou September 2nd, at 
8.30 a. m.

enmofcMmr else, and I'll tell Jim land closed, and twelve stitches about it8after supper. You'd spring brought him to the appearance of hu- j of these Tablets and they will pre- 
STS teld ^u Æne on ,me, and mnmty. albeit swoo.en and disNgur- , ^ TMng ^

brother-in-law and 6 The other lads were tataj, home by j 
bad been a Job-huntingjxiy temself , their patents,to J JKLÆ’ÎSJ
not many years before. He was beck- treatment. But George was

' < .... «_______ll . . ________I .. nfnn Ir 1170 Ooned into the sitting room immediate- ; tx> be moved, so weak was he after 
lv after rising from the table, amd once his double treatment. A little cot 
there the door was shut, by his wife’s ; was placed for him in the surgical
voirtihful brother, who turned amd ! ward, and so grateful and patient - -.1,^11» rint
Lldh” “I went to fourteen places to- was be under his sufferings that be : cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

troubles and know of no other medi 
cine so sahisfahtory." Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
a box from The Tw. Williams' Medi-

you in hob ben. 
be-b a white soul.”

The priest came hurriedly. George 
was In a terrible convulsion. It was 
almost impossible to touch him, and 
the sight of the water visibly In
creased his agony. "Close your eyw, 
George,” said the bhetdain, ' I em 
going to baptize you."

baptized—oh, de goon Lawd! ” He 
lay Quite still, amd quickly and re
verently the priest, leaning over the 
head of the bed, poured thé waiter» 
of regeneration on the poor little no
now, and with a sigh of relief he 
was quite calm and srtill.

"He may last a few hours," said 
the priest as he left the room. "I 
will come back after Mass.

At 6 o'clock the Mass bell was 
ringing, and as the priest crossed 
over to the sacristy he met the Sis
ter who had charge of George. She 
whispered:

"Remember George In your memen
to, Faeher; he has just died."

The Lord had taken to His Sacred 
Heart one of His least.

280^9307
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SOscrlpileis is tie Filler III 
im iiriiug Fin.

R. Biokerdike ....................
P. Keona ............. .......
Mae Wall ..... .....................
Professor Fowler .............
W. J. Hayes .......................
Mrs. Kelly.........*.......... ..
Mrs. Callaghan.....

5.00 
... 1.00 
... 1.00 

50
.. 10.00

$87.50

CATHOUU SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The concert hall of the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club was crowded to over
flowing lest evening with the mem
bers and friends of No. 1. Division, 
A.O.H. At the usual hour for the 
weekly gathering crowds might be 
seen emerging from ail directions in 
quest of the one object, viz., the 
opportunity of doing their share to 
help on the good work of the club, 
which has become a positive factor 
in the programme of many of the 
leading societies of our city.

The chair was occupied by Brother 
M. Toner, who did all in his power 
to further the pleasure and comfort 
of the large audience who came to 
answer the call sent out by the divi
sion to its members and their friends. 
The programme was a fine one. and 
was carried out very satisfactorily 
in every detail. Mention is due to 
the following: Misses Dcrkin, May
hew, Hughes and McTigh, as well as 
to Messrs. Walsh, Monaghan, Leahy, 
Kelly, Grant. Colligan, Mai Ion, 
Ford, Duffy and Dennison.

Toward the end of the entertain
ment the chairman announced that' 
next week’s entertainment would be 
in the hands of the Army and Navy 
Veterans, when it is to be hoped that 
a gathering at least as considerable 
as that of last evening will again be 
witnessed.

We have, through the kindness of 
the chairman of the evening, been 
able to obtain a copy of his opening 
address, which it gives us great plea
sure in reproducing, as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Division No. 1, An
cient Order of Hibernians. I extend 
to you my most sincere thanks for 
your attendance here this evening in 
such large numbers. In coming here 
you show your appreciation of the 
pioneer Division No 1, A.O.H. in the 
province of Quebec, at -their annual 
entertainment for one of the most 
laudable and worthy objects in the 
Dominion of Canada, the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club. It is unnecessary for 
me to mention the many good works 
done by the institution for the sea
men, for they are too well known. 
The founders of this club have gone 
tk> their reward, but they have indeed 
left a noble monument behind them. 
Once more, ladies and gentlemen, I 
thank you in behalf of Div. No. 1. 
A.O.H., and hope the programme 
about to be submitted to you will 
be enjoyed by all.

continued.
"The way mission work has been 

carried on in the United States 
shows that it has been inspired with 
the ripest wisdom. The non-oorotro- 
verstal spirit is a measure of great 

1 prudence. There is undoubtedly on
.........$10.00 j the part of non-Catholics a desire to

10.00 know what the Catholic Church 
teaches. Non-Catholics are looking
to the Catholic Church as. one which 
speaks with authority. It is a great 
mistake to attack Protestantism. Ra
ther it is wiser to ignore all denomi
nations and simply present the teach
ings of our Church in the most at
tractive form. The purely exposit
ory method is by all odds the best."

This would seem to be the future 
of the Catholic programme in the 
United States

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
ANDTHE

$io

CARDINAL RICHARD.

The Academy, of London, a non- 
Catholic publication, prints the fol
lowing beautiful tribute from the pen 
of Rowland Strong:

"In these days of hero worship, it 
is rare that the saints come by their 
own. The admiration which is due 
to virtue is claimed and obtained by 
success. The little band of worship
pers at the shrine of the Pure Life 
grows smaller and smaller. Egoism 
is the universal god. Self-abnega
tion is sneered at, and in certain 
cases condemned by the law, as wit
ness tire expulsion of the Sisters from 
the French hospitals. Asceticism is 
rarely practiced, except as a form of 
vegetarianism, as the particular fad 
of some champion fool in flannels, i 
as a training 'hint' io golfers. It I 
may help you to win, not to win :
eternal life, but a silver cup, or a j 
blazer; not salvation, but the Grançi | 
Prix. There have been jockeys who 1 
looked like saints. The asceticism : 
practiced during the whole of his 
priest life by the late Cardinal Ri
chard, gave to his features an ethe
real splendor such as I have rarely 
seen upon any human living face, a 
certain mysterious dignity which is 
almost peculiar to the dead, and this 
because the Cardinal’s asceticism 
formed part of ttie spiritual as well 
as of the material decorum of his 
life. As near as it is possible to 
judge any man, he was, as near as 
any man may be, virtue incarnate 
And his virtue shone all the more 
brilliantly in the darkness of his 
surroundings."

One of the commonest complaints 
of infants is worms, and the most 
effective application for tBem is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West 

Sept 1st and 18th, 1908
City Ticket Office: 129 St. James St., next to Post Office

A Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West

These excursions are second-clat s and 
Winnipeg the destination, but excursion
ists who engage to work at the harvest 
will be distributed free ou lines Moose 
Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 
other points in Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
days’ work at harvesting will be issued 
for the return journey from Moose Jaw 
and East to the original starting point ; 
proportionate reduction from Calgary 
MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

MONTHLY CALENMB
8 | A«0«st, 190H.

GRAND mmiVsWJ,

I ISt Peter's Chains.

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost.
i St Alphonsus Liguori, B. C. D
3 Finding of St Stephen's Relics.' 
♦ St Dominic. C.
5 Our Lady of the Snows.
> Transfiguration of Our Lord.

■. /St Cajetan, C.
S. 8 [ St Cyriacus and Com., MM.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.'

Th.

,S. is

St. Romanus. M.
St Lawrence, M.
SS.Tiburtius& Susanna, V.MAf 
St. Clare. Ab. V.
St Hippolytus, C.
St. Eusebius, C. T
Assumption of the B1 V M

Tenth Synday after Pentecost.
S.*i6
M. 17 St. Joachim, Father of B. V.M

St. Liberatus, A6.
St. Agapetus, M.
Bl. Urban 11., B. C.
St. Bernard, Ab. D.
St. Jane Frances de Chantal, If. 
St S>mphorian. M.

Seaside Excursion
From Montreal to

PORTLAND - - $7.60
and return.

OLD ORCHARD • $7.75
and return

KENNEBUNKPORT, $8.10
and return

Going Dates—August, io, n, 12, 13. 
Return Limit—August 31, 1908.

Portland—Old Orchard
Leave Montreal at 8 a.111. aud 8.15 p.m. 

daily. Pullman Parlor Cars on day trains, 
and sleeping cars on night trains.

Elegant Cafe Car service on iiay trains 
between Montreal and Portland.

THE

Eleventh Sunday after Pente-

St. Philip Beniti, C.
St. Bartholomew. Ap.
St. Louis, King of France. 
St Zephyrinue, P. M.
St Joseph Calasanctius, C.
St. Augustine, B. C. D. 
Beheading of St.

Memories of O’Connell.

Father Doyle Sanguine
Sags That in a Few Years caliio- 

llcs In Hie united stales Will 
Number 75.ooo.ogo.

Rome, August 8.—Father A. P. 
Doyle, the rector at the Apostolic 
Mission House at the Catholic Uni
versity in Washington, has succeeded 
in starring up the generally calm wa#- 
ters of the Vatican. With the optim
ism of all prophets and pnoselytizers 
he predicted that, through the w-ork 
of the Mission House, in a few years 
the Roman Catholics in the United 
States wi.r pe four times a« many as 
they are now, reading the figures 
of 60,000,000 to 75,000,000. 
that America will be practically 
Catholic country.

If in the meantime, Archbishop 
Bourne of Westminster shall have or
ganized, through Father Bernard 
Vaughan, who is studying, the plan of 
the Mission House, with a view to a 
similar institution in England, the 
whole of the English-speaking peoples 
will, in the expectation of Father 
Doyle, in a short time be converted 
to the Catholic faith.

Father Doyle has submitted his 
plans of organization to the Pope, 
Cardinal Merry del Val, and to 
other members of the Sacred College, 
and has succeeded in impressing all 
with the enthusiasm he has for the 
success of the enterprise. According 
to his calculations, if -he were to re
ceive the support needed, in ten years 
from now 200,000,000 more Eng
lish-speaking people will have joined 
the Catholic Church.

Mgr. Merry del Val, in speaking of 
Father Doyle, said that he had fol
lowed with the ikèenest interest the 
growth of the work since its begin
ning ten years ago, and that he 
seemed to have a comprehensive 
knowledge of the wonderful results 
secured' by arousing among the priest
hood an all-consuming zeal for con
vert-making by sending trained mis
sionaries to address non-Catholics 
and by instituting centres of mission
ary energy. The Cardinal thought 
the question box as used in missions 
provided an admirable way of get- 
'ting in touch with the minds of non- 
Catholics.

When Father Doyle ventured to re
mark that if the Ho(y Father knew 
what an easy way to teach the cate
chism the question box furnishes he 
would probably have recommended it 
in his recent encyclical on teaching 
the catechism, the Cardinal said that 
he had made practical use of it him
self in a series of lectures.

The Secretary of State thinks that 
the time is particularly ripe for an 
aggressive propaganda among Bng- 
lish-speaking peoples. Many observant 
non-Catholics had told him that very 
many English-speaking, people would 
be prepared to accept in their entire
ty the teachings of the Roman Ca
tholic Church did they but know

Mrs. Morgan John O’Connell, who 
died last week in Dublin, was the 
daughter-in-law of the Liberator and 
daughter of the famous Charles Bian
co ni, who, in his own day, did so 
much for road traffic in Ireland be
fore the days of railways. His life, 
largely autobiographical, edited by 
his daughter who has just passed 
away, is a delightful book, full of 
interest, romance and humor. This 
work gives us realistic pictures of 
life in Ireland, before the appalling 
era of the famine. Bianconi came 
over from Italy as a boy, apprenticed 
to an Italian picture and image dea
ler. In pursuit of his calling he had 
many weary journeys to make afoot ! 
and by canal boats. His observa- ! 
tions of the discomforts borne by | 
travellers led to his organizing and 
starting a system of journeying by 
long car, which, starting with one 
which ran from Clonmel to Caliir in 
the year 1815, before long was or
ganized in a network over the whole 
country. Her biography of her fa
ther is rivalled in interest by ; 
'O'Connell Family Memoirs," writ- ; 

ten by Mrs. Morgan John, under title 
of "The Last Colonel of the Irish ; 
Brigade." In the Appendix she gave , 
in full the romantic history of Art 
O'Leary, with the Caoine in Irish 
written by his wife Eileen, an aunt 
of the Liberator.

John Baptist.

Twelfth Sunday after Pente-

|S. 3o|St Rose of Lima. L. "**
iM. ji j St. Raymond Nonnatu*. C.

Catholicity in California.

• T,he,f:ret missionaries who landed 
in California were Franciscains, who 
arrived there in 1535 with Cortes 
the exact place of their landing- bel™ 
a little north of La Paz. h 

Owing to the extreme sterility of 
the soil in these days, the attempt
to colonize with missionaries-w-hich 
aÆtampt cost $300,000-had to be 
abandoned after a year’s trial. The 
other Friars, who made an attempt 
to carry out the project later on 
were not more successiul, the hostility 
of the native tribes, and tlieir un
willingness to hear of religion, prov
ing fatal to the Friars’ advance.

It was not till ttie Jesuits attemp
ted to convert the Californian, in the 
year 1683, that there was anything 
to show in the shape of results.

Within a few years of their arrival 
on Californian soil, there were at 
least 400 Indians receiving instruc
tion in Catholic truths.

Notwithstanding these initial suc
cesses, however, the enmity of the 
tribal chiefs, who saw their hold 
upon the people menaced, did not

CITY TICKET OFFICES
i:U .Initie» NI reel, 'lele|»li»»e .Mm» 

4SO A 4SI or ItiiiiMveutur* Klnlioit

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVtNTURE UNION UtFOT

Coing August, IO, II, 12 & 13 1

Seaside Excursions 1
Returning Until Aug. 31, ’08

TO
MURRAY BAY........ » - ,n
CAP A L’AIGLE..........  ............ 7 c0
ST. IRBNBK......................... ”” i t
R1V. DU LOUP............   i'?o ,
CACOUNA................ ........ ' i,, I
sr.joHN................... , :=0
CHARLOTTETOWN .............. ,, i,
Halifax ............... '
Sydney................................................ ,8^
ST. JOHN’S, NFLL>.........................  32.00

Also Reduced Rates to other Points.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
lust. James «reel, Tel. Mein 616. j

GEO. STkUBBE, j

n * .r.T. . . Git* Puss A li t. Agent
H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

S» GARSIiËY Qo.
.765 to 1783 Notre Dame St. ,84 to ,94 St. jamss St “™T*0
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EARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at 1 p. m on ,
p. m. other days during July and August dayS and 5 30

The New Management Sale
Progresses with uninterrupted activity. Temotinc- it■ 
tantly offered, succeeding one another with surprisingrJ'” v'6 cons 
affording a genuine series of money-saving proposition» , pi<?nL and 
Store's” thousands of customers. Final dearance ôf ° the "B

$11.00 White Linen Costumes, $4.29
Ladies Two-Piece Summer Costumes, made of extra fi 

white linen. The coat is hip length, semi-fitted ? ! 'lua% 
single breasted, some have light blue collar, cuffs and butt double°t 
pure white. The skirt is full flared, with wide seff fold °lllers
Jut6 Zof PnCe °f.,heSe COStUmes was oo. fit

$3.80 Shirtwaist Saits, for $1.78
45 only Ladies’ Summer Shirtwaist Suits sail™- 

made of the best English print, in checks and ctrin , T le-V are
white, blue aud white, pink and white Blouse sms b ack and
with white braid. The skirt made very full, all sizes Revu! 'n”med
Isew Management price........................... ' ^e©ular ^3.80.

. ................................................... Si.78
Important Whitewear Savings

$1.75 White Lawn Waists for 95c.

85c Cambric Night Dresses for 63c
Ladies’ good quality Cambric Night Dresse* , • ,

style trimmed with lace medallion and wide tucks à" I T°V”
edged with wide lace and ribbon beading. Regular R-,. v S eeves 
Management Price.......................... 6 guiar 05c. I\ew

New Management is offering

Elegonl Model Hots lor Less than Hoir Price
Pans Model, made of very fine Leghorn and White H-iir 

high crown, drooping effect and brim slightly turned „„ , d>
tnmmed with three Alice blue tips, osprey and ribbon of ,h,‘ 
shade. Regular $24.10 for.................. .... nDDon ot the same

Large Hat of navy blue Hair Braid, trimmed with Vh;' 7,5 
of cream and light yellow roses, lilacs and foliage aUhe side? 
blue and green ribbon and navy tulle. Régula? $13.„5, for ^99

S. CARSLEY C°1III0

The Spanish Government, was

THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS.

( Om a copy of an old picture. )
O maiden Mother, in the sunlight, 

spinning,
The shadow of the cross doth on 

thee fall;
With outstretch’d arms and pose di

vinely winning,
Thy Son hath cast that shadow on 

the wall.
God’s first sweet Passion-flower was 

thy heart unspotted,
Madonna, in the lap of Sorrow 

nurs’d!
The Cross, the. nails, the thorns, the 

scourges knotted
Within its depths were hidden from 

the first.
Oh! by the mem’ry of thy lifelong 

sorrow,
Help us to welcome suffering, 

shame, and loss;
The purest joy and peace from Christ 

to borrow
Beneath the very shadow of His 

Cross!
—Eleanor C. Donnelly.

- — — —V. luk
found to be chary of expend!tuW The 
enterprise had cost them nearly 
$250,000 in two years, and on a re
crudescence of native hostility, the 
Jesuits had to withdraw after a 
three-year^ sojourn in the country.

In 1697, Spain awoke again to 
the importance of obtaining a foot- 
hold upon this portion of North 

! America.
I Jesuit priests were entrusted with 
the mission of civilizing the country.

1 "Dhey were even granted commissions 
! as military commanders, with the 
right to enlist soldiers, and to pur- 

! sue a more or lôes kind of active 
i warfare with the hostile tribes, 
i t'other Salvatierra was the first 
of these warrior^pries Is. His first ob- 

! ject was to show that the arrival of 
his people, in those regions, was for 
the purpose of civilizing them. With 
the practical directness of his Order 
he set about fertilizing the land, and 
at the time of his death in 1717, ! 
there were large tracts of fertile 
country already in existence. Of mis
sions extending some hundreds of 
males into the country, there were 
about that period some thirty-nine.

Nevertheless, ttie missionaries took 
their lives in their hands, as they 
penetrated farther into the interior, 
and many of the Jesuits gave up 
their lives in the cause of Christiani
ty.

All of thè priests speak frequently 
in their records, of the gross materi
alism which characterized the na
tives, and which, added to tbeir in
dolence, cruelty and treachery, made 
security or progress almost impossi
ble to the missionaries.

With changes of government in 
Spain, there also came changes in the 
personal politics of different monarchs 
towards the Jesuits. Under a decree 
of King Carlos "HI in 1768, those 
Jesuits who were occupied in Chris
tianizing the country were ordered to 
return to Spain, under pain of death. 
Then came an era of Franciscan col
onization, succeeded by Dominican 
enterprise, the missions being finally 
secularized by the Mexican govem-

In Upper California conditions were 
much more favorable to the progress 
of the Christian spirit, than in Lo
wer.

In extending the field of Christian
ization, it is interesting to note that 
two priests were generally assigned, 
with a guard of six or eight soldiers, 
to any given outpost. The imission 
grew up slowly and as thè converts j

were made, huts were provided by 
the mission's establishment when 
oouples married, or when families en
tered the community. A fiscal pro
vision was made by the Government 
out of what was known as the ‘Fund 
°n 611011 missionary being
allotted an annual stipend of $400.

The young were taught trades; the 
elders instructed in the arts of agri
culture. The aim of the misuiona- 
anes was to make their establish
ments self-supporting, and by the 
middle of last century, tlte whole re
gion had been brought well within 

j t-he sphere of civilization.
, By 1845, nearly 100,000 natives 
had been baptized, 28,000 native 
marriages hod been solemnized, and 
74,000 had received Christian burial. ! 
At that time the natives under spe- 
cial Catholic care numbered 30 0C0 

| Ecclesiastically Cajtfornm is now 
divided into the archdiocêac of San 
Francisco, the diocese of Monterey 

I Mld E°s Angeles, and the diocese of 
j Sacramento.
i There are over 350.000 Catholics 
! in dioceses, nearly oil white,
, the Indian Catholics numbering few- 
! er than five per cent. There are 3 
bishops, including one archbishop 
488 priests, 321 of them seculars, 
366 churches and many lay educa
tional and ecclesiastical institutions.

Jesuits, Dominicans, Franciscans, 
Paulists, Marists, Salesians, Christ 
tian Brothers and Druthers, of Mary 
are among the male orders, while 
the Catholic sisterhoods are well re
presented.
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Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign SI.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, SI.OO.
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ANNIVERSARY REQUIEM MASS.

At St. Mary's Church on Friday 
morning, Aug. 14. at 7.80 e,.m., an 
anniversary Requiem Mass /will be 
chanted for the repose of the soul of 
the late Mr. Bernard Rafferty, who 
died August 14, 1904. May his soul 
reel to peace.

Mgr. McSweeney Dead.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward McSween
ey, pastor of St. John's Church at 
Bangor, Me., died on July 19 after 
a brief illness. He had been pastor 
a* Bangor for over thirty-four years 
and was widely known Rnd esteem
ed. Bishop Walsh 0/ Portland oHl- 
ciolted ait the funeral services, and 
the sermon wes preached by Rev. T. 
F. Butler, of Lewiston.

Wit A the old surety»
K

St. Jacobs Oil
to euro

Lumbago and Sciatica
There le no each were as fait Mm, 35c. and joc.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

ReCkd a **““> wm-r.. Xdi. of
„ two thousand designs for every 

FREE S”? structure from a catbe-

Bdral to » warehouse-proves why 
O A lr our ceilings co%t **“• Get the U O K book. Ask our nearest office.

The PEDLAR People KTSSS
Pshaws Moirtroni Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

NWs CdckrsM
Sdl-MslH Hwr

Is the Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to oar Office.
10 Bleury Street, Montreal.

HUNG ON GOLD RINGS.

A handsome tabernacle of silver 
gilt has been erected In the Chapel of 
the Blessed Sacrament in the new 
Catholic cathedral at Westminster 
For yean past, in anticipation of 
tins event, a lady who has done 
muoh for the cathedral has been col
lecting gold rings on which the loner 
curtains might heng. She has suc
ceeded in persuading many of her 
friends and relatives to leave ' at 
death their wedding rings for this 
service. At the present moment the 
curtains of silk' inside the tabernacle 
are supported by about fourteen gold
en rings which she has obtained, end 
in each of them the name of the do
nor is inscribed.
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published at 8X6 Legauchetie» 
street west, Montreal, Can., by 
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